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«ter Giri Repeats Succès* of #Via
,

ster in Taking First Place in Civü 
irvice Examinations—Other R*.

ss Helen M. Carter, of Laneertw 
fats, led the dominion i» tl 
letltWe examinations for s te 
rod typewriters. Mtes'Ol 
it eighteen years old, _tap«
!ss of her sister, Miss Marj 

ho won similar honors in 
examinations three .-.y» 

young ladies are graduai 
ohn High school
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menographers and typewritem, in 

Of merit i
. Carter, Helen M, St John (Wert). 
Gray, Isabella VL, Ottawa, equal 

? Tighe, Frederick J, Ottawa.
. Howe, Rena A, Ottawa, 
h Draper, Percy G, Ottawa.
„ Jones, William, Winnipeg.
. Moxley, Ivy V, Ottawa.
. Drouin, GUberte, Ottawa.
. Nellson, Marion O, Otta 
0. McQuarrie, Clifton How

L JBebb, Emma Marie, Westboro.
5. Burns. Rose Lillian, Ottawa.
L McCuaig, Jessie G, Ottawa.
*• Carlyle, Dorothy, London (Ont) 
A Cameron, Flora Ethel, Ottawa.
6. Trueman, Marian, Ottawa.
7. Foster, Ann J, Ottawa.-
8. Richardson. Eugenie, Montreal 
8. Calder, Mary, Westboro (Ont)
t Gillespie, James Coleman, Ottawa 
. Kennedy, Merlin,Ottawa. 

Hurtubise, Arthur, Ottawa. 
Cunningham, Edward, Ottawa. 

Uso successful as clerics.
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ALLIES WIN IN WEST
mmI®1 Imard, OU : :w\is WIHGERMif
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4=. Allies Determined to Hold Saloniki and Are 

Threatened Only by German Armies k ; ;
Greece Still Friendly Wibt Central Powers bat UiwHIing 

to Allow Them Any Control Over Saloniki — One Report 
Says Germans are Preparing for Attack.

.

GOSSIP OFLondon, Dec. 16—There is a more hopeful feeling in London with regard to 
the Balkan operations, now that it is definitely announced that the Italians 
have effected a landing on the Albanian coast, and that the Anglo-French force, 
which has fallen back towards Saloniki, has. been strongly reinforced with 
men and guns, including some heavy naval weapons.

It Is not stated how large a force the Italians will send to the assistance 
of the Serbians and Montenegrins, but from the fact that the official account in
timates that landings have been made at more' than one point, it is taken for 
granted that an army of considerable proportion* is to be sent across the Adri
atic. YYî vW' v.6* .-.Y ‘v'Æ’fc'ü

This, with the Montenegrins and Serbians who escaped into Albania, will 
be a serious threat to the Central Powers right flank, while they can never look 
on in idleness to the concentration of an army at Saloniki, which, at * chosen 

would undertake an offensive, and to the gathering of Russians in

:

New Regulations to Central 
Prices and Distribution of 

Feedstuff*

Nete frem Vie Entirely Un- 
ing.Un- !p |V Hi satisl i?

cabin:i h
STOPPING PARCELS

FROM AMERICA
BUT THERIQualifying, Outside Service.

t Fredericton—Cropley, Frank A. 
t St. John—Bohaker, Wilfred R. 
t Yarmouth—Chisholm, Finlay.

Preliminary, Outside Service, 
t Fredericton—Schofield, Prudence

_Winston Churchill Has Narrow 
Escape at Front- Reported 
McKenna Will Go to India— 
Sir E. Grey Resting—A Fin
ancial Sacrifice.

1TTLEMEN.T / f, --------- 7"—~ .4 -,
London, Dec. 16—Replying to a request for a statement as to 
position of Greece and the Entente Rogers, Lord Robert Cecil, 

parliamentary under-secretarÿ of foreign affairs, said today:
“The immediate object of the Allies has been to regularize our 

military position at Saloniki, and deny to Bulgaria and the Central 
Powers any control, direct or indirect over Saloniki. This we be
lieve to be in accordance with the wishes of Greece herself.

“The British government hopes the negotiations may reach 
satisfactory conclusion. It is impossible to say more at present.”

The Bulgarian legation at Athens, according,to a Reuter des
patch froin tie Greek capital, has authorized the declaration that 
Bulgaria will postpone operations against the Entente Adlies out of 
a desire to respect Greek neutrality, 

the official text, It is declared in Greek official circles here that, for. the time 
.—...iiy exp»*- bejjjg even a German incursion into Greek territory from‘Serbia is 

™ from considered improbable, and it is believed to be certain that such a 
measure would not be taken until it was deemed to be unavoidable.

. ------------
1<* of <«“« Still on the Fence. >: SY I wMch were at Monas

.J 1
i|n

the
Common Ground forfurther Exchange 
' Said to Be Provided for in Not* on 

Way-On Other Hand, Unofficial 
Reports Say RteaKofU.S. Ministers 
Sa Ukelyb W

British Navy Effective in Checking 
Unduly Large Mails from U. S,— 
Secretary of Treasury Praised for 
Plain Statement of Emberrassed 
Finances.

moment 
Bessarabia.

It is anticipated, therefore, that the Germans wifi strike at Saloniki before 
the Anglo-French forces grow too strong, and, it ia believed with that end in 
view they are now negotiating with the Greek government. If their plana In
clude the participation of the Bulgarians in the attack, they are likely to meet 
with opposition from Greece, as Greece is strongly adverse to any Bulgarians 
crossing her frontier. This applies, also, to some extent, to the Austrians, 
whose ambitions always have been for a port on the Aegean preferably Saloniki.

On the whole, therefore, it is thought here that the Greeks might prefer to 
ire the Entente remain there until the end of the war. In fact, Lord Robert 
Cecil, under secretary for foreign affairs, said in the house of common* today 
that the Anglo-French plan was to keep the Central Powers from that city, in 
iccordanc* with the wishes of . Greece.

Reports that the Germans are preparing for an offensive in the west persist, 
>ut thus far there has been little but artilleYy engagements and aerial fights and 
taids. ' / , v

General Tpwnsend, commanding the British forces in Mesopotamia, reports 
another attack at Kut-BhAmara, since which th| Tytk* h*v*
'm/m

t St. John—Atkinson, Oren B.; Bo- 
e, Wilfrid R-i DriscoU, Wm. An-, 
r; Dummer, Ronald A.; Handern, 
Jh w.{ Hogan, Francis Herberti 
;hes, John A.) Kee, Edith Mary;, 
dry. Aurele Blsear; McGowan,' Anri 
r Malcolm.
t Moncton—Cooke, Harold R. 
rres, Thomas Albert.

a
London, Dec. 17—Sir Edward Grey, 

the British foreign secretary, is again 
taking a rest in the Country. Hie place Washington, De 
at the foreign office is being filled by States will regard . 
the Marquis of Crewe, lord president of
^wLton' spencer Churehfll, who re-mmm*. m*

i.

London, Dec. 17—A sensation Was 
caused in the Hungarian parliament on 
Dec. 7 by the speech of Count Karolyi, 
leader of the Independent party, de
manding that the government should 
make peace proposals to the enemy pow
ers, according to a letter received by 
Morning Post from Budapest 

The speech was heavily censored in the 
Hungarian papers, and all despatches, 
foreign pap«s dealing with the spee

the verbatim :----- -

6- Ttre United 
tria-Hungary’s re-

3.a mm e
the.

to
per'V: 1 of Giev-the:.V i; Bui-

ill-Known Business Man Not Seen 
ince He Uft Store tor Home Lett 
tiday—Fatal Accident Feared.

or-
C

thewanteda ,* ..,
Geswpi Trenches En. ffied to Ai '72

further from Hungary, 
Santfovertible proof that it was

g to the fact that it was the 
m army that had brought the 

present staged said Count 
Karolyi, “we have a ptifcct right to 
come forward with our claims for com-

He further asserted that the Hungar
ians had a right to ask that the political 
unity of-the Hungarian nation should be 
recognised, that all the attributes Of a 
national state should be given her, that 
economic independence should be grant
ed, and that, above all, peace should be 
restored. He contended that the Teu- 
tonic allies had punished Serbia and .had 
jeaten all their enemies, and were, there

fore, In a position to offer peace terms 
to their enemies.

“We have given proof enough of our 
physical courage,” he continued. “Now, 
wè have to show our moral courage. The 
government has committed so many sins 
of error during the war and has used the 
censorship to such an extent to hide 
faults' that we are justified in demanding 
that it now act in accordance with the 
Wishes of the nation or resign.”

Geneva, Switserland, Dec. 16, via 
Parte—Germany is reported to be at
tempting to raise a loan in Switzerland 
in order to relieve exchange, as the 
mark has fallen to a franc, the lowest 
figure since the beginning of the war, 
while exchange with Austria is fixed at 
100 francs for 140 crowns.
Hofiting Up Pveel Pwt.

London, Dec. 16 — “Considerable 
quantities of food are being sent to 
Germany by parcel post from America, 
and we are in communication with our 
ambassador at Washington on the sub
ject," Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary 
under-secretary for foreign affairs in
formed the House of commons today in 
reply to certain questions.

The under-secretary added that 
steps had been taken to deal with the 
matter effectively. Asked if special in
structions in this connection had been 
given to the British navy, Lord Robert 
said he was of the opinion that it 
would not be convenient to specify what 
instruction had been given to the navy.
More Food Regulations.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 16—The 
budget committee of the Reichstag has 
adopted various resolutions looking to 
the regulation and cheapening of food 
supplies. These resolutions include a 
reduction in the maximum price of sugar 
and by products, the fixing of maxi
mum prices for rice and vegetables of 
ell kinds, as well as foodstuffs for live
stock, and providing for special allow
ances of grain to breeders of animals 
and poultry. The budget committee also 
has adopted a resolution recommending 
the -reduction of the age limit for old 
age pensions from 70 years to 66 years. 
Another resolution increasing the war 
allowances of the families of soldiers 

the pay of privates was referred 
further action.

The committee also discussed a pro
posal to reduce the war salaries of the 

’higher officers in order to secure funds 
for increasing the privates’- pay. The 
Socialists finally offered a resolution de
manding a thorough revision of all mil-

• B. Smalley, the well known jeweler 
t^ifeiiu* William steert, has been 

■ing; since early Friday evening, and 
■Family and friends are greatly wor- 

1 by his unexplained absence.
. Smalley, who is 76 years old and 

tf has been in falling health, was at["SeiF'3"
had not reached his how an

merltl. Sir Frederick Hungary promptly comptjà with the daw “The progress of negonaumte Between . Gievkdf " Other German trr

gappg gg ftBsggst aamtaggle
after their appoi^enffirthetU ^ ^edlr w'Lw'ttrot «nffiSSw&w,

“• “ 'iz-xÉXï - gS* "" - as

Erich Zwiedinek, charge of the Austro- ]i^<!rotlons occu •
Hungarian embassy here, came the in
formation that the reply had been de-
iMr.............................................■

Bejty. '
night'two small enterprises were 

successfully carried out - near Armen- 
lines, hostUe trenches batog entered and 
their occupants disposed or. The enemy 
losses are estimated at seventy .men, kilt
ed. Our losses were trifling.

.■ant,.,,
London, Dec. 16—A British official Austrian Statement ' *

statement issued tonight says; . ««iwmsuu
“General Townsend reports from KuV Yieimÿ via London, Dec.16—TheWar,----se of èommohs by the attomey-gen-

El-Amara that, according to Arab re- office today made public the following eral today. It was the first Information
irorts, the Turks lost 2,000 men In their official communication: that the amount of the reduction in the
attack en the evening of Dec. 2. Gen- ^“Russian front: In the district of the salaries of the law officers of the crown 
eral Townshend cannot affirm this, but Kormin rivulet the army off Archduke was £10,000, as Premier Asquith’s state- 
lie himself estimates that the Turks lost Joseph Ferdinand repulsed a Russian at- ment ôf last week that a cut had been 
fully 1,000. They have not resumed their tack. made did not give the amount
attacks since.” “Southwest ef Olyka an enemy air- Sir Frederick’s statement was received

— _ . _ man was forced to descend and was with cries of “hear, hear,” from an. ap-
No Change on Eastern Front captured. -One of our aerial squadrons predative house.

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 16—The successfully bombarded the stations of ------—
following statement was issued from geik Antonowka and Klewa, on the Mied- The usual .salary of the attorney-gen
eral headquarters tonight: wieae-Semy railway. A fire broke out eral is £7,000, that of the solicitor-general

“There has been r,o change on either at Klewa. All of our aeroplanes re- £6,000. In addition, each receives fees 
the western or Caucasus front.” turned safely, despite the heavy enemy of large amounts. . __________

German Depot Blown Up. “Italian fi*ont: On the Tyrolean and
Paris, Dec. 16, 2.88 p.m.—The war of- Ixonso. fronts there have been isolated 

flee made public the following report this artillery encounters. In the Flitsch re- 
uftemoon: gion our troops, by a surprise attack,

“The activity of the enemy’s artillery captured an enemy advanced position, 
was less pronounced last night. Our “Southeastern -front: Yesterday «south- 
batteries everywhere responded effective- east of Glibaci, our troops 
ly, particularly between the Oise and the enemÿ into the Tara defile. Other Aus- 
Aisne where our trench guns blew up a tro-Hungarian columns in heavy flght- 
German ammunition depot near Quen- Jug, captured the heights north of Bjelo- 
uevieres.” polje, and the ground half way between

The following official communication Rosaj and Berane. West of Ipek the 
was issued by the war office tonight: enemy began to retreat toward Plava 

“There has been cannonading on both and Gusinje. 
sides in several sectors in Belgium, in “The number of prisoners mentioned 
Artois and between the Somme and the yesterday has been increased to 900.”

, . ,. . Germam Tell of Air Battles.
“In the valley of the Aisne, to the 

southeast of Vailly, we successfully car- 
riçd out a sudden stroke yesterday 
against»'» group of houses held by the 

and took about fifteen prisoners,
-o. iSSfrVSF 5",'h. AUne, -

Villeau lff)is, our heavy artUlery de- 
d walls which concealed 
throwers and sharpshoot-

lavia end on Crase, the enemy infantry i 
gavé no notable evidence of activity.

“On the other hand, an intense action 
continues by the enemy artUlery, which [ 
is aiming, as usual,'-* * -

—“I?

hadarer, said tcffiai 
meral, SI*,. o-

to P

: the
1pre-

i

Turkish mm
unie

ysteniatic’t*qi
commissioner of pubUc safety.

Ip to last night no trace of the miss- 
man had been found, and hte relatives 
red that he must have met with some 
il accident.
Is Mr. Smalley is a well-known figure, 

would be recognised by thousands 
his fellow-citisens, it is requested 
any one who saw him after he left 

store on Friday evening will com-

Schooner Lavengro a Total Loss.

!X '
The protest, says the despatch, is purely 
formal, resembling that presented in Oc
tober against the landing 
troops.

The Bulgarians are still just beyond 
the Greek frontier, which they do not 
appear to desire to cross, the message 
adds.

of Allied
Allies ia Saloniki to Stay.

Saloniki, Tuesday, Pec. 14, via Paris, 
Dec. 16—“You make this as final: The 

win not quit Saloniki uhtil Euro
pean peace is. signed,” said an officer of 
thf Allies to The Associated Press cor
respondent today.

Outgoing ships are crowded with for
eigners, particularly Germans and Aus
trians and the inhabitants of Saloniki are 
leaving the city in fear of a siege. The 
British consul is advising dvfiian British 
subjects, especially women, to take their 
departure. . „ -

osrsiiiMSi
frontier on the contrary, 
hourly. The greatest 
them. They a

where the Allied naval base, win be
mentis attitude, and they view thTre- loc*ted- Yv'
ply as a fair and open-minded docu- Neutral Zone Along Border, 
ment, showing the imperial govern
ment’s willingness- to do whatever is 
right. ' T’;1

I
Handed to Ambassador,

Vienna, Wednesday, Dec. 16, via Lon- 
don, Dec. 16—The Austro-Hungarian 
government’s reply to the American note 
on the Ancona was transmitted at noon 
today to the American ambassador, 
Frederick C. Penfield.

The American note, as published in 
the Vienna morning papers, resulted in 
a high state of public indignation, and 
while the text'of the Austrian reply has 
not been made puhflc, it is understood 
that common ground is indicated On 
which the United State* and. Austria 
might come to an understanding.

Those who are conversant with the 
contents of the reply express the con
viction that the American government 
cannot fail to realise the justice1 and 
moderation of the Austrian

-——

i •

QUEBEC WILLlalifax, N. S„ Dec. 18—Word was re
ed , here today from the captain of 
‘schooner Lavengro, seating that "she 
s a total loss at Bum Point Sage 
fid.), being driven ashore during the 
e Crew saved. Schooner insured.

7'k DO ns HIIIscry exists among 
g on foot becauséOil n of be-the

order to deal in them, he added, and 
marily they would be used as collat- 
I securities.
Srederick H. Booth hoped when th-:

othe aid of private 
ders. If not, there would be a con- 
erable holding bade in Lancashire, un- 
1 the cotton manufacturers knew how 

to meet their American 11a-

Secretirv of State Declares the 
Province Will Raise More 
Regiment* Than Can Be 
Equipped.

AT THE FRONTremment was in 
irmous roll of. 
would come t Sofia, Dec.' 16, via>London—A neutral 

rone, extending two kilometres on each 
side of the frontier, has been agreed upon 
between Greece and Bulgaria, according 
to an official announcement made here 
today. '

The official announcement says:
“Bulgarian armies, by the capture of 

Monastir and Resna, having approached 
the Greek frontiers, the Bulgarian gov
ernment, wishing to avoid any possibility 
of accidents between advanced posts and 
Greek frontier guards, proposed to the 
Greek government that a neutral zone be 
formed by the retreat of the troops oa 
each side two kilometres from the fron
tier. .' ! r'Y '-

I
g

othert Look lor Rupture.
London, Dec. 16—A message to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam quotes a telegram received 
from Vienna as Saying the feeling there 
is that the United States will ask for 
the recall of the Austrian embassy, as 
the Austrian note on the Ancona case 
is couched in such terms that such a 
step is considered unavoidable.

Will Borrow No More British 
Supplies in Future.

iy were 
des. Berlin, Via London, Dec. 16—The text 

of the official statement is as follows:
“Western theatre of war: There have 

been lively artillery actions and great 
activity on the part of aviators along 
the greater part of the front. Near 
Vailly, two small posts on the southeA 
bank of the Atone were ' unexpectedly 
attacked by the French during the night.

“Lieut. Immelmann yesterday 
a British monoplane to fail over Valen
ciennes after an aerial battle.

“The aim of the aeroplane attack on 
Muelheim, Baden, was, according to the 
French, the railway establishment in 
that town. None of the bombs which 
the French dropped fell In the neigh
borhood of these buildings. One civilian 
was killed and another injured in the 
town. The purely military damage was 
limited to the destruction of one window 
pane in a hospital.

“Eastern theatre of war: Army group 
of Field Marshal Von Hindenburg: 
Russian divisions which penetrated in
to our postion north of Lake Driswiata 
were thrown out again by a counter
attack.

“The neighborhood of the mputh of 
the Beresina an enemy advance broke 
down'under the fire of our infantry.

“Army group of Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria: The situation is unchanged. 
There were minor patrol engagements 
during the night.

“Army group of Gen. Von Llnsingen: 
An enemy attack near Bereslianv failed. 
A Russian aeroplane wtu* forced to de- 

of Lutsk within

Toronto, Dec. 16—Hon. Pierre Blon
dis, secretary of state for Canada, speak
ing before the Empire Club today on 
Quebec and the war. aroused great en
thusiasm by the statement that before 
winter was over Quebec would have 
more-regiments than the militia depart
ment could equip.

“We may have lacked organisation,” he 
said, “but we did not lack patriotism. 
If iny native province could be charged 
with Indifference in this world conflict, 
where the life or the civilised world is 
at stake, I would say—and I am voicing: 
the feelings of the French-Canadiail peo
ple—I would say: Wipe it out of the 
map. of Jhe dominion; let its name be 
buried in oblivion, for the sake of our 

ten.” ' -

ected in New York.
ew York, Dee. 18—The decision of 

: British government to make out • 
ht purchases of Americas securities 
ised no surprise hero, thfV", plan hav 
I keen reached as one of veral whies 
tish treasury officials ] ,re knatan to 
re under consideration? 
ntemational bankers

withoi
Ottawa, Dec. 16—(Special)—All of 

Canada’s army Avisions at the front are

that arrangements had been completed its presentation to Ambassador Pen- 
tor the supplying of every'unit of the field,” says the hews agency despatch, 
three divisions, now at the front, with
both Canadim men and equipment. hand In drafting the document."

Although tiie. first division war com- ». The message adds that in today’s edi- 
pletely Canadian, so far as personnel and trials in Vienna newspapers on the note
whaTthe sMond Avteton^nt ^roürto extenslvc «cteions appear, 

borrow part of the artillery transport Not Yet Recalled, 
and otiunffi units from .the war office; Vienna, Dec. 16, via courier 
These are now being replaced by units und via London, Dec. If—The foreign 
and equipment supplied and owned by office informs the Associated Press that 
Canada^ > Alexander Nuber Von Percked. the

In the case of the third division, the Austro-Hungarian consul generrt at New 
organisation of wMch is now being com- York, has not yet been recalled. A 
pleted, the same policy of having Can- representative of the press bureau said 
ndian-suppUed or Canadian-owned equip- y.gt no information had bums, received 
ment in the way of transports, artillery, here as yet of a demand tie his recaU. 
army service corps, etc., are being fed- • „lowed. When * fourth division is author- Defiance. ^ A
Ised, which will; probably be eariy next 
year, it, too, will be organised and mobil
ised as strictly

stroyed
enemy
ers. caused

.position as in the nature of a tender 
bid that is being made wholly in the 
crest of strengthening and maintaining 
ihange between this countiy afiifTZ**
1. The “middle" price, referred to m 
ges, probably means a quotation mifl- 
y between bid and asked prices m 
s market, and the elimination. 0* 
ikerage or commission implies that 
: government intends to deal dWCjtpr*!! « 
th the seller.
The recent revival of liquidation 0» 
r securities by British owners _has 
ther reduced the amount of American 
cks and bonds owned in Great Brit 
, but conservative estimates place the 
al of such holdings at this time as 
11 in excess of *2,000,000,000.

“In . the Argonne mine fighting pro
ceeded in the region of Vauquois, where 
the explosion of two of our mines shat
tered German trenches.

“On the heights of the Meuse, at the 
Bois Des Chevaliers,. a well regulated 
fire from our batteries severely damaged 
the works and shelters of the eeemy, 
and caused several fires.

“Tÿe Belgian official communication 
lead i

"“..’he day was calm on the-^Belgian 
front, particularly between Nieuport and 
Dixmude. To the south of the latter 
town our artillery took effective action 
againts the opposing batteries. -‘Near 
Steenstraete, our heavy guns silencqd 
mine throwers which bombarded the 
French trenches.’

“Army of the east: Quiet prevails 
along the whole of our front.

“Expeditionary force of the Dardan
elles: The Turkish artillery displayed 
less activity on Dec. 15. An enemy 
aeroplane, which attempted to make a 
flight over our fines, was pursued by 
our machines and compelled to flee. Our 
heavy artillery continued to bombard 
the batteries on the coast of Asia.” 
Austrians Destroying Countryside.

Rome, via London, Dec. 16—The fol
lowing official communication was Is
sued today 1

“Greece replied, accepting, and the war 
minister ordered the Greek authorities 

1 to co-operate with Bulgarian officers for 
the formation of the neutral sone.”
Serbians Disarmed by Mlsjwfc".

;

:
I

Paris, Dec- 16—A despatch from 
Athens dated Decentoer 16, and received 

to R.,iin today by the Havas News Agçncy, says: to Berlin of Serbian soldiers, af
ter the retreat from Monastir, were dis
armed by Greek troops that entered Ser
bia, and it is stated this was done 
through a misinterpretation of instruc- 

given by1 the minister of war.' 
fter a complaint had been made by 

the ministers of the Entente Powers the 
Greek government ordered-the arms re
turned to the Serbians, and,: gave in
structions to the troops at the frontier to

ieuna, the London avoId a recur,ence °f th* "»<f‘dent "
______ _ ........._.r little disposition Some Time Before Battle.

ÿ&bsnrji ssœ saws itik «
there can be but one issue, namely, a military operations will be suspended for 
rupture of diplomatic relations. . . ; Some time at the Greek frontier, the

The Daily News says: Germans dot having sufficient forces to
“The extraordinary insolence of tbe |pureue the Entente Allied troops. .• 1 :

(Continued on pu#» 8.) : The German and Bulgarian forces

i

m
CHINESE MONARCHY' 

WILL AWAIT A rtlons
NEW CONSTITUTION“A

4Peking, Dec. 16—The Chinese foreign 
office has issued a semi-official state
ment concerning the latest representa
tions of the Entente Powers, the state-' 
ment declaring that Lu Cheng-Hsiang, itary salaries.
tiit foreign minister, assured the En- The war minister opposed such 
tente Powers’ ministers that “promut- changes, as did also Dr. Helfferich the 
gation of the monarchy could not be secretary of the imperial treasury,. who 
made, for the time being.” remarked that savings thus made would

A mandate has been issued providing he insignificant. ,* -■* . ( ‘
$ I- Approved.
Ching dynasty had entered into to sup
port Yuan Shi Kai, the newly chosen 
monarch. T; ' V '

mes Approves for Once.
xindon, Dec. 14—The Times, in 
torial today, considers the terms 
ancellor of the Exchequer ’HcKgMswl 
urities mobilization scheme as temp-' 
; to holders of securities, and sajej 
;ht to result in a very large respoe^ 
e newspaper, however, urg*S toe w" 
ability of bringing the plan «id* 
tice of private holders Of securities all 
t the country, and especially ot IÏW. 
s, so that they, as well as ttaJJ 
mciai institutions, mày avail then»” 
res of It

London, Dec. 17—As In ti* case of the 
American note to V ÜI

Commuolpaw Safe, j
i;1

and safe, was reported to the state de
partment today by the American consul 
at that port ,t -

gjeasy reachscend east
Of the Austro-Hungarian*.

“Balkan theatre of war: The battles 
in northern Montenegro continued with 
success. Austro-Hungarian troops are 
now In the neighborhood of BJelopoljti

■ -
A jBerlin, Dec. 16, by wireless to Tuck- 

erton—“Berlin newspapers express sat- 
(Contlnued on page 8.) J
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the Keigan pWMed, after devotional 
vice Conducted by Rev. T. P. D 
Moncton.

Rev. Thomas Stewart, D.D., of Mali

25 'SS.ûrs, ”ark^iTI,'“!b^rt“ "»
Rev. Frank Baird, clerk of the n,„„ 

hytery, delivered an address which set 
forth the call of the Christ to His church 
to go forward. 1
Church Union.

The clerk then submitted the renort
of the vote in the presbytery on ch^h 
union summarized as follows:—

The revised and corrected totals of 
the vote on church union in the thirtv 
congregations of the Presbytery 0f St 
John are as follows:
Congregation.
Chipman ...
Fredericton .

v " ^japêldliià GredhnMd ..

-asNeasasas'iSsâèlssr...?
Mtllertoif; S. J. MacartHur, Newcastle; Ktodcardine 
J. W. McLean, St. Andrew’s church, ^ornevllle ..
Chatham;,John Harris, St. John’s,Chat- Moncton ... 
ham; Geo; P. Tattrie, Tabusintftc; Alex. Milltown ...
Firth, Douglastown; Geo. R. Grant, Norton . . .. |
Black Ri>er; J: ,F. MfcCurdy, Réfibâflk; Fnnce William 
F. L. Jobb, New Mills; J. W. Mac- i>1.a?ter ^ock 
Kay, Harcourt; Hugh Miller, Campbell- ”"

Elders-Ralph Searle, Black River; SackviUe .........

Çhurch union vote was reported, the f*- *A-ndfeWs (tqwn)....
totals being; St. Stephen (town)............

For Union'. Against. St' ^°!>n cltF—
Sessions ................. .. 87 66 „ . ’ .........................
Communicants ............ 1,508 878 Fairville .......... ................
Adherents ......___ 882 588 First Church ..................

____  ____ St. Andrew’s ................
? Totals .......... 2,422 1,622 P?vld’s .......................

The Presbytery will vote on union at St. Matthew's............
next meeting. - St. Stephen’s ................

The following allocations for missions, Sussex ....................................
ett, were made: Woodstock ...........................

m 4for ser.
■ runim, oi

m vt mFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME FRO'

mrt K,> >>n
ink ofm

. .. _ . : "V

s been transferred to New Waterford 
»>» « ’vi ;v. B.) After a supper served at Heme- 
V on’s restaurant, the oartv adjourned to

TU
up by singing the National

1 :smùi Demand' Equal Recognition of 
Presbyterian Church With 
Other Denominations by the 
Borden Government.

m E

'Aitr. -'"'-"i ■ .., -^,,1^.-.j
ericton Road; Currie Lewis, Scott Road ; 1 two sons of Mr. ai 
Albert Jones, River Glade. I jCeily, after six yet

“with
Boeton- > ,__________ , ■ •;

WOODSTOCK

I Mrs. Minnie E. Roger»; Who has been 
visiting her brother, Hai-ry Lewis, New 

Forte returned home onSaturdey morn
ing last ■Y'tjSi 1 ’

I Geddes Grant, of Trinidad, who has 
en spending a few days here, left on 
jesday mornfng for Liverpool- 
Miss Jean Webster left on Saturday

CAMPBELLTON

Campbellton, Dec. 11—That Campbell- 
ton is alive , to the national crisis through 
which the empire is passing at the ptos- 
ent ’time is evidenced by the number of 
men enlisting for overseas service. WitiP

of .recruits has kept up in a steady flow. tlV 0
-until one wonders at times wherc the 
men come from. .j _iii . _, _ w

In «Pit6 °f the fact etysiderabiy Accommodation for the'soTdiera^to

s? sis csrwrta ‘srsteï&Ktî.w —. , .the call for recruits for the 182nd bat- w Sût Mre- Jan)cs Folster, who has
talion was sounded the high record was L JVL , eL„,5T m- T# ^te dlthlicr father for sv

tttSlhM. don,hem SSoBHH 

the ttgu^at obfadned from-tha recralting 
officers ere given for the past month: Z™.„,
Nov. 12, 4; No. 16, T; Nov. M, 8; Nov. ml?»^
17, 1; Nov. 18, 2; Nov. 20, 2; Nov. 22, davs tt wa.» ,»
5; Nov. 28» 6; Nov. 24, 1; Nov. 25, 6; ^ tL"%e‘
Nov. 26, 1; Nov. 27, 4; Nov. 29, 88; nre^rinv fnr v.V«
Nov. 80, 18; Dec. 1, 9; Dec. 2, 8; Dec. 8, £Tu«hîto*s mn^ wr.T aZj~u

g5 ^D^io^i :T’]>c°n dated by those Prcsent A flue musical

kîtt.liîl tpT womenV institute provided a bountiful
the 182nd battalion, five for th£ heavy »nr»ner. Nearlv sou jmirHnrm ma... siege artiUery at St John; eight for the soldiers: were pres-
104th battalion, and six for home defence
VhfaWe figures are exclusive of the FBEEDERICTON

men recruited at Dalhousld the number, Fredericton, N. B. Dec. 18—OrderststiSM? es.*je ss£tn z&ss Bsry?
battalion of 164 men, practically aU of Private Edward O, Perks of the 104th 
whom have enlisted since Captain Til- Regiment underwent a successful oper- 
ley’s and Sergeant Knight’s visit, just ation for appendicitis in the Victoria 
two weeks ago today. Hospital on Friday. He is a native of

This is a record of which we might Australia and lives at Tracey Station, 
justly feel proud and which will perhaps The thermometer registered five below 
stand comparison with any other town sero here last night, 
of CampbeUton’s population. It Is doubt- The U. N. B. examinations 
ful if (3t. John, the metropolis of the 
province, with its dally big recruiting 
rallies, can boast a similar record.

-P-

r
F°rV Again»! 

• 6«
Newcastle, Dec. 15—The Miranrtcfrl

169E 214if evening for a visit to Boston.
H Harold S. -Crowell left on Saturday 

evening lut for Boston.
>.* Hubert K. Stoneman' left1 on Tuesday 
-, morning for New Waterford (C. B.) 
f , Mr. and Mrs. Charies Rosee, of Hali- 
s- fax, arrived here on Wednesday morning 
;,, ftom Boston, and are visiting M.r. and 
r Mrs. James Rosee. -
y Kenneth Brackett, ofithe 86th N. S. 
] Highlanders, who has been visiting, his 

parents here, returned to Halifax on 
Monday morning, accompanied by Mrs. 
Brackett, who will spend several weeks 

jthere.
•MMÊ Lewis Chipman, K. G., and Mrs. CMp- 
^ff^if'tianiwho 'have been on att extended- trip 
tU ter- to the Pacific coast,, have returned home. 
l««- 1 . Stephen McLaughlin is visting his
ad fre- kother, Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin. 
so run' Miss Frances Kenney^ of Central Ar- 

gyle, who has been visiting relatives in 
Boston, returned home on. Wednesday 
morning. V -s- ;

Mrs. Ross Crosby, of Wellington, ac- 
and companied by her two sops, left on Tues

day for Carson (Bask.), where Mr. 
Crosby is employe 

Mrs. Tremaine 
(formerly Miss ; B 
Y&nouth visitinà

were
Miii

iPi 28:
84

:re 13M* Tl 124rtos,
56

138:
36mi no

m. 14
lyes 23

f 71____ ’
34
69

g mÿi 48. 'üf-y- "V-,mà 48*-
• * 33i

121: 221
now In handrf-i , 39

sueress .aM the 
hands of the s< 
Fraser n 
pointed -I

101hI for . the’ commua' 

and fuothTr?— ^

given power- to go on. 
annonneed that the subject for discussion 
ipjanuary would be The Lives of Gen-

,Mtsa McCluskéy and Mrs. 
Bonncll furnished music. .Lunch was 
served by Mrs. Percy Fraser, Mrs. Mur
phy, Misses Fraser and Grace Wilson.

69
_ mm 59try ‘Fruit-

ïéSMT^e
x ■ 113
IP tatri taisajaftitesK.t eontlH^d thl

49
I totis- 
be done

48
SnéAntaùfacto 90

pH] A 163

s Mrs. Robertson 
ehsbér) are in

* t
want to saj

those who sutier from Indigestion, Con
stipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit-a- 
.tives.’ Give this lovely fruit medicine -a, 
fair chance- an* you will get well the! the 
same as I did.”',’.

140
Bass RiveV 
Bathurst ..
Black River 
BlaCkville.
Campbeftton .................. ....
Chatham -(St. Andrew’s)-w.,.. a . : ;806
Chatham (St. John’s) ........................ 225
Dalhdusie ........ * .
Douglastown......... ..

■ra8SESr,?,ft> •
Loggieville ...
Millerton .....
New Carlisle .
Newcastle ....
New Mills ......... ;...................
New Richmond (P. Q.) ..
Redbank ............
Restigouche ..
Rexton ..
Tabusintac .2 . A 
Metapedia ......
Mission Stations.

l ..$207‘Fruit-a-tive i'i-i.
Totals............. .....2085to 2422800-Îof 2035600Mm. Th8 ......... 206

.. .mv'909
»• #-»

Majority against
, '.Classified differently the vote in the 
same thirty congregations stands 
follows:

♦Elders .........
♦♦Communicants ..
***Adherents .........

♦Majority for, 19.
**M»joritv against, 285.
•♦♦Majority against, 121.
Of the thirty sessions, fifteen voted 

for; fourteen against, while one divided 
evenly.

Of the congregations twelve voted for; 
seventeen against, and one was neutral.

Mission Fields and Stations 
Congregation.
Andover ................
Grand Falls .........
Wawetg .-r.-wa 
BallUe ...
Scotch Ridge ...
Waterford ......
Riverside .............V
Salina ......................
Buctouche .......
St. Martins .........
Golden Grove ...
Brockway ..............
Kirkland
New Maryland .
English Settlement 9% i,R«
Edmunston ........................ ... 21- 0

486 455 H

| 'le- jol ^ .̂.. ». „ t7 ;. -.

Majority against in N.
B. Missions ...... A...

Two stations in Maine give—

St. Francis ..................
Fort Kent ..........

Total all Missions in 
Presbytery ..............

m 887mn
asurday last, »CORINE GAUDREAÜ, 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

S!3 1“.» >

400mâ
For. Against. 300 

. 150 116 97
onNOBTH HEAD . .1897 1682 

.. 522 648
/ 150

WlU ernmtot ***** « eflfi Of Mrs. M. S. Sutton, returned to their '.^'S

c- m „ K w rw „ mm. IM haU A «ta. Island^ of which M. L. Daggett is the ing friends in Presque tile (Mç.), re-
Chapman, N. B-, Dec. 11 William Por- W. R. Devenish, divisional engineer of k“Per- v turned home last Tuesday.

ter téturned to Ms home In Boston, after the I. C. R. will this evening confer .',.and iIrs- Arthur Richardson, of Mrs. Kitchen, who has been visting her] friendv wiU leave this
a weetes visit with his mother, Mrs. Mar- with members .of the Board of -Trade pastalia, returned to their home at Cas- son, B. W. Moore, returned to her home to her h6me in Bcl"

p°rter- _ regarding an Improved service on the h*da last Wednesday, a flee spending a In Florence ville last Tuesday. mont (Mass.) « ’ ' f ’ *ç*i
-,«• ~£ * ^Srss&te. ..1.1. h.™ jrustet» . .«iSm

J-B^vrwss.*ySSiaw■8S•SUS1 îSSS:&ï2SVZ2t'**«*> S2“ “a ”"6"?PejMtet|.B,D-W.«y SSKUS^’

JKgè—• *'«•• «-v'at*a.*3ss v ts 25 asks, ssas «s ss^-niH^StoFAlt^n^V3Hnn nf th, «raw nt th, ,barely had time to escape with their as medically unfit and returned to his sale at the home of ‘Mrs. J. E. Stewart 4 f À Upper Miramichi ...................
hLwnte0tMt^nd°M,rsie totS?Vp£' ’'Tllss^Eff Rrow^f ^tomd^Harl or, ! Ï» Tf for the"and'sh^tti^ft' “‘th Bh<en ftf“^th*f’ R^/^th^

hlspartnts. Mr. and Mrs. George Wil- Utoes qnd some pork. The loss is about‘left last Saturday for West Upton fund- !nd..alLor?ly.?ft!r th!y had.lett f?r.thelr Resolved, that this Miramichi Pres-
Rev T R r„nnn, M . *M»0. There was $800 insurance. (Mass.), where she has employment. She . Mrs. Ray Murphy and Mrs. Giberson, j"ftoüehes, a tirge shell ex- bytery respectfully request the moder-

Sunda'VJinBthe riUM! Ldt"o^nJdJPth^ . Lleut- Beverley Lawrence of the With Was acompanied by her mother, Mrs. °{ Ardostook Junction,; were the guest# destroying the house alor of synod to apepal to the moder-
8 2j?y v °ecuPjed the has been transferred to the base com Dustin Brown of Mrs. H. B. Mm-phy last Wednesday. ““ its occupants. ator of the assembly and moderators of

the BaPtlst chureh on Sunday pany at St. John and leaves fo'fthexe. many friHiiBdf WPrs)i».-'®-.*Gas- i- MUs. Rosa entertained a few ^^“"tAllen Otty, of the tit Bat- other synod? to have such steps taken
evening: „ . this evening. kill, of North Head will hi- youfig ladies at*a knitting party last taVtaiB «**Ws «hiAnitorv theident in-- * m Iwill lead to the equal recognition by
w^88w^Trie^shrneySti8Jor,dlng th* n *ejor Pincome and officers of C learn, thatshe it steadily - imprqvin^from Tuesday evening. Those present were L“^Ll?ter; andsemeofthe'-men the CanadirnTgOvenunent of the Pres-

"HBSKBB'T & sæs? sortis w.....ti^dfoTth^wtoter ^ ’ royal Canadian navy on examination ser- left hereTastMoXfor St John M^' of.Mr' parles Spike recently, D*any ot onr boys. Only a short time Matthews, was heartily endorsed and
Th* irv*»i hi*ans»h nf xw; xt a n xicc in the St. Lawrence river, has been McKav dreached a vèrv înt*r*«tîri’f» À w^etl neighbors a&d friends gathered to a shell struck the houseSoSrty Sipp^another X W w~k transferred from St. Lawrence to HaûSx top^siv^^mon in ^e Norto Vead wel«,me. EveretL ¥.naer, wL has re- and kflled the little girl and all the

- 24$5feSî533Hst25îiSfe-
the time of writing he was serving with BIOHIBTJCTO was the guest of Mrs. Edward. Waugh and he was obliged to be in the hospital.

• • ’ 1 C;?^* Howard and Mrs. Frank
take place of an officer who was to the visiting* tw“ m?“tha Howard returned from" St. John last IH with pneumonia "and rheumatism,
cJualty list His own battati“ is the î^nt todav to K\ fdrbes’ Wednesday. ' BattaUon, Woodstock has been serious-

7 CJüaltira to it were M, Sm„ o vl,it Miss Gertrude Xilbum, who has been and it is probable that he will have to
Uetft Brader waT ln be» sZdW  ̂ vlsitin« W**’* St. John the past come" home,

command of a company Ttits youmToffl- wm ie^e » Tto.^ ,* m°nthsvhe^ month, returned on.Friday. Frank H. DuVemet went to St.

ftjj* ,™. O. TIB York R*- J. Robidoux, M. P., «d M„ R.M- Zu’SE .^"Snr’UlU!

.h, shareholdB, wRl W hBd „ Db‘ » jg J. .ML. L,>W wFsLl

Robert Irvin.- A , " The Andover cooking class met with week visiting friends in Fredericton;”-•twTm»^X « a tlX has^0 M‘SST8McDreld at,Mre- w5“am Curry’s Mr. and Mrs. J. L. AUingham tave 

!t readv been - ■ on Thursday evening. returned from spending sometime with
to porat- in the^ 104tK battaltonZ^- Cpr" „.Mr- and Mrs. Palmer, of Aroostook friends in Hampton,
m , iüL----- - ? ’ v; - . ' Punction, spent the week-end with Mr. On Saturday evening, Miss Htrriton

I^ino. ‘ l« vioin»» L: L end with his family here. i*
I Mre Grorae^odv -?toenla’ Mr' md MtWeHW Wright, of Grand

absence of some veare* ®‘ ““ a° f,*11»- apent the week-end with Mr. I Hopewell HU1, Dec. 14-Gunner W.
The 'thermometer Vegistered several ffrandmether, Mrs. James Clark Wright of the 4th Heavy Siege

degrees below zeto thifr nuirnlfiir rTK« Wright. Battery, St. John, has been visiting his
rirtrwas snapped^aeross »d ttotiy thdre ifcfî&S Watson, ope^of the guards at borne here, for the past few day^ and 
have been skaters on the creeks an» j?evi!riHM“tMnal *^d£e aVft' ^onards, will return to his duties by tomorrow’s 
ponds in the vicinity. . ^ Pere”te» Mr. and Mrs. train. Gunner Wright was in the #m-

^id Watson, for « few days. ploy of the Bank of Nova Scotia at St
- - - Ar.iH.um °a 6rF”d. F,aUe’ b Q.be ;chn- when he enlisted with the siege

! eu™1 for the Week-end- at Aaron Sis- battery a few months ago. He was pre- 
ApoKaqui, Dec. 18—As a result of tbtf f0?,8’ ^Vn,.: x w"- i a » . „ ^“ted >7 his fellow-clerks in the hank, 

special services held by Rpr. jT. L. TlnS aX tS!51Tdi.Fr -̂i.B«,d âhd we8rs> a handsome sterling sil
ky, ta the Baptist church, a numb» i wlth Mrs’ "tar wrist witch, suitably engraved, which
have been added to the chureh. On °ytotot GIBettWrieX are .lad hi> Other friraSs also
Sunday afternoon a large congregation ‘ mends are glad presorted him with a fountain pen. Gun-
gathered at the Kennebeocasis river « -♦ 5““D 10J1", Christmas uei Wright is the second son of James
where three young people were baptized «chooL .‘he havlnlhmId0VlnCiâl c- Wright of this place, to enlist In the
in the stream, by &r. Tlnri» At vftoe îhL m^F.^ .l.an aV.?,rage ^ service of king and rountry, and is a
the evening service thî candidate te the ttdrd M8hest in .the province. young man of fine qualities. His ftiemti
ceived the right hand of fellowship. - v A ■RTVrnrrmtr *lere wl,h him a successful career with

The monthly meeting of the Women’s -, tiUHBJI.U*® ' the colors and a safe return.
Missionary Society of the Baptist * Yarmouth, N. S, Dec. 11—A number , pbe ,#** masted schooner Elma is *be 
Chureh took place at the home of Mrs. of young ladles gave a delicious baked loading laths at Albert for the American 
Frank Small on Friday afternoon last. 1 bean supper in the Y. M- C. A. rooms market.
In response to the invitation of the'lan Saturday evening last. The sum of „BdWard Turner, son of Captain H. A.
president, Mrs. J; P. MeAuley. of thçWdll was realised, $50 of which was T»”" of Riverside, has enltited In the
Æ&Nfl9 . Missionary Society • of the donated to the Red Cross, the remainder sth Siege Battery now forming at St.
.Lower HiUstteam Baptist church and: being kept for further work. John. . •

Bool'ty of the Apohaqul George E. Graham, the newly âp- J- W. Steevés received an official tele- 
Methodist chureh met with them. ‘pointed general manager for the D. A. frtam today, notifying him of the death

Mrs. I. D Pearson, is suffering from; «Uway, accompanied by Mrs. Graham of his son, Private Albert Sleeves in Bd-
an^attack of grip. » and daughter, arrived in Yarmouth on gium, previously reported in privgte

On Friday evening last, Mrs. Fred. N.' Wednesday afternoon and registered at municatlons.
Philps entertained most enjoyably, the the Grand, ©n Thursday he was met 

GRAND i FALLS little boy frienda of her son, Master By members of the board of trade and
n A « Frank, the occasion being his eighthGrand Falls, N. B, Dec. 11—Several birthday. . ^

friends of Mrs, Sabine Smith gave her a Miss Mabel Innis, Norton spent the.

S- ”*md w,th toco*“°i gull,>y 3u™«MS8pLA*ttSSrS$vtor^.a|BwvF ^■j^lS||8nÇtorS8SÏ

Hind or protruding Piles, send me your Mrs. c. A. Eatey. Mrs. Leonard Wti3on,! Jroetion tet Ntoftdky' hartno wnt the mW *P«cüU%- Put your own 
nddrese,ia»4 I will tell-you how to eng 9n. J. L. White, Mrs. Wm/ttrieB Mrs!- week-end 8P^m«, tbe^g  ̂valuation on the shipment *nd
yourself at bom. bribe new abwnpthra G. H. West, Mre Merritt. § ^wÆock ' ^‘^y «

..nd sdB.Mèo rond «woftaR References; B^atreeto, R. G.

home treatment free for trial with refer- patrick, where they expect to ‘remain un- gram from Cranbrook (B. J. last Tues- Dun 0r y00? 0Wn Bank- A
«ces from your own lorality :f requested, til after , the first of the year Major day announeing the birth tl a daughter MAX WULFSOHN ^
Immediate relief and permanent cure es* Rirkjratnck may go to England .shorty (to Mr. and Mrs. George Sadler. Mrs. - DepL 20 A
eared. BteuP no money, but tell ethers and; .»-so, Mrs. Kh-kpatrfck wa acoom- Sadler was formerly Miss Nellie Tib- . 122-124-12I West 21» It. A
iTÆ P Pt^frange things happe-: sometimes, a» ?%*. William “a Sutton and Master «tiW-TE» A
puniee: l, Bos F. m, Wmdsor, oat evidenced by the meeting in England of Bruce Sutton who have been the guests " " 1

. 875r.
220

. 247
500
800

.. . 600
. 200

■y.
. ......

200
..... 500

820
For. Against 

.. 16 59

.. 28

...... 150

i
6

. 78■V. ao . *. oo
20 56

4920
5 66. 16

40 1075
16 14

. 45 17
53 88

-19 18
18 0
46 20
47 0

:

8if-
19

unanimously adopted:
Resolved, that- thl* Presbytery express 

Its hearty approval of the request of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance fôr a 
referendum on the question of provincial 
prohibition, and further resolved, that 
this resolution be sent the local govern
ment through don. John Morrissy. / 

Revs. Rettie and Macartlîur were ap
pointed to give Mr. Morrissy the reso
lution, requesting his qp-opçration.

Rev. Mr. Jobb spoke of unsatisfactory 
enforcement of (he liquor license act in 
the vicinity of New Mills. The inspec
tor for the whele county got only $125 
a year, and there were ten places sell
ing liquor in Mr. Jobb’s district Mr. 
Jobb had demanded reform from the 
county megibers. In six months four 
men had died violently through liquor in 
his district, p^vjeffg^ky 

The Presbytery cordially endorsed Mr. 
Jobb In his appeal to the county mem
bers for better enforcement of the license 
act in Restigouche,

The remit re change of ordination 
ceremony was held over to next meet- 
in» which will be' (n Chatham in Feb-

1 For.. Against
74 0

12 1

523 456
466

Majority for in Missions, 66
all vote cast in Pres-

At. PBTIT0ODIA0 , Grand total of 
byteky : . .
In Congregations^-

Elders ......................
Communicants ..
A herents ................

In Missions:

Petiteodiac, Dec. 11—Rev. A. E. Chap- 
man was in Amherst on Monday attend
ing the funeral of Rev. Douglas Chap- 
raan. • -

Mr. and Mrs. Bari Sleeves and little 
son, Altoiv spent the week in Hillsboro, 

1 guests of Mr. Sleeves’ mother.
I Mrs. E. A. Taylor, Moncton, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Stanley 
R. K. Sleeves spent the week 

F. Mann’s, where Mrs. Sleeves and little 
daughter are spending a few weeks.

Thomas McDonald has returned from 
the west, where he spent the past few 
months. ’

George Arthur, who has been In Maine 
for some time, returned home this week 
and U the guest of his‘parents.

, Arthur Bournes, of the -104th Battal
ion, isf.the guest of his parenta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Bournes. ,4 ...

For.' Against 
... 1X6 97
...1897 1682
...522 645

10th G 
so hea

Uoucester. 
vy that

For. Against 
19 28Elders . 

Communicants 
Adherents

884 816
169 113

2557 2878
2557

8T. GEORGE
St. George, Dec. 14—Rev. J. i 

yesterday for Cusco Bay-JR 
see his daughter, -Mrs. CarcMMg 
was . severely Injured in affâffl

Total Majority against 
The Presbytery 

same at 2.80 this afternoon, and there 
will be a public session this evening.

821
then adjourned to re-

left-
ruary.

ti

TinsBra

OF ST. JOtIN

t Douglastown L, O. L. Officers.

.Newcastle, Dec. 18—Wydlffe Lodge, 
No. 82, L: O. L., Douglastown, have 
elected the following officers for 1910: 
W. M, John Anderson, jr.; D. M., Fred. 
Grey; chaplain, Harry McCosh; D. C., 
Robert Grey; lecturer, JIugh Kirkpat
rick; recording secretary, Herbert Rus
sell; financial secretary, Willis McKensie; 
treasurer, Jamies Abeam; foreman o I 
committee, Clifford Jessamin.

Wedneedev n«> 16 Following have joined the 182nd here At the quarterly miretlng^of the Pres- ^ely: 
hytery of St. John in St Andrew’s HariyCaasidy, Daniel Sweeney, M ch- 
church yesterday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 5^ ^eUffre^ Jqp.es Murphy, Alvin 
Dickie presented a report on the home Goucett G^ned down once before) Wm. 
mission fields during the last summer. Shannon, Walter Slmnnon and Joseph 
The report showed generally a" satisfac- ThaleDi ^ °/ Nelson, mid George John- 
tory and encouraging situation" Jto the 6t°n and tes two sons, Hubert and How- 
home missiott fields throughout the pres- ^ to

Rèv.' A. P. Logan was appointed or- each màn- wiU be issued today, 
dained missionary to the St. Martins and 
adjoining fields for two years, appoint
ment to date from October last. \

Application was made for a grant from 
e home mission funds to supplement

—rg. White, who was 
the illness of her brother’s, George M'C- 
Callum’s, wife, left for her homp in 
Windsor yesterday. V ;>

Mrs. T. R. Kent and Miss Milheny 
were recent guests of friends, in St. John.

Miss Laura Wetmore, who recently 
was a patient in a .hospital at Halifax, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Stewart, 
at Dartmouth <N, S.) She'wtü return 
to St. George next month.

Rev. J. Spencer officiated at the fun
eral services of Mrs. D. Boyd, of Penn- 
fieM, on Sunday. Mrs. Boyd, who was 
sixty-mine years of age, though til for

Saltitely, N. B., Dec. 18-Gofdon <Ued qUite suddenly «* Thur9-
rraidenL brother irt <Fro^tek’ George Anderson left Monday for the

<*<"•****
MM^e nositinn^ ««f James Southard and Mrs. Nelson

deftwrMmed yesterd‘y from w-

ôÆrrthrWaî wramVesJ,rr k,t ^forS ”5* ^ ^ ^ to the "MiraElla GUhnor, of Bonn, River,

AnMvÏÏe hriîht „„„„„ who has been visiting friends in town,
hn^v to ^In the retumed home Monday.

Mr*' Fred- Smith, who has been U1 at
^tXlln^^rorting m^ag heW hS g %5£«* ,0me weeks’ 18 at>le to ^

on Wednesday" eVeiffng"last, the follow- Miss Nelly McVicar trained nurse.to8«^atTwlto Ieft Tuesday for Chicagi, wher^shp ^

to co-cj>«rate with Councillor J. W. Car- spend the printer. Miss E. Ludgate wiU 
ter abd A- E. Trite to boom recruiting keep house for her father during her 
in the eastern division of Salisbury par- absence- 8
Uh: Thomas R. Campbcll. Harry N-’ Customs House Officer Craig is on 
Crandall, Salisbury VUl^e; Uutber Tay- duty again after several day?*absence 
J°iV Ira Lewis, North River; Frederick due to illness.
Lewis, Mdnt Eagle ^ J. J. Keohan, Fred-

yo
SALISBURY

Salisbury, N. B, Dec. 14—Mrs., Joseph 
Moore, of Petiteodiac, and her sister, 
Mrs. Pitt Murray; of Peftobsquit, were 
In Salisbury on Monday, guests of the 
former's daughter, Mrs. H. N. Crandall.

N. B. Sharpe, commercial traveler, has 
finished up his work for the" season and 
will remain at his home here until the 
beginning of the new year.

. P. J. Gray, of the Depot

.

HOPEWELL HILLSir.

$

hotel, is con- 
house with an attack offined 5

r:-
Funeral of J, B. Rdteeteon.

Newcastle, Dec. 15—The funeral of 
the late J. B. Robertson was' held yes
terday afternoon under both Presbyter
ian and Masonic auspices, ând was large
ly attended. Rev. S. J. Macarthur was 
the officiating clergyman, and interment 
was in St. James cemetery. The pall
bearers were J. H. Phlnney, James Fal- 
eoner, T. W. Flett, Daniel Baldwin, 
-Johnston1 and McLaughlin, Many floral 
tributes were sent, among them wreaths 
from the Masons, the family, and the 
dlceased’s granddaughter, Miss Bertha 
Card, of Everett (Mass.)

»
"1 the financial support from the fields.

Resolutions of sympathy were passed 
with regard to the Rev. James Ross, 
superintendent of home missions, who Is 
undergoing medical treatment In New 
York, and with/ Rev. J. J. McCasklll, 
chaplain of the 18rd. High 
reals who has been ill in t 
torla Hospital, Montreal.

The following

-
«

fit*--
h:

landers, Mont- 
the Royal Vic-

were appointed a com
mittee of presbytery for next year and 
to report at the March meeting: Dr. J. 
A. Morison, T. A. Mitchell, J. F> Mc
Kay, A. J. W. Black, T; P. Drumm, 
Messrs. Ghas. Robinson and J. E. Bry-

com-

t \—
—5GENEROUS OFFER

OF DIGRY MAN.

Dlgby, N. 8, Dec.' 18—(Special)—H.
I T. Wame, owner of Digby's.largeatbusi- 
nrss block, who takes a deep interest 
Ip the welfare of Digby’s soldiers, today 
notified Clarence Jameson, M. P, that 
the Dlgby detachment of the 112th Bat
talion could have the free use of the 
tenement on the .third floor of the Wame 
block for reading, games and other 
amusements. This news has been 
veyed to Capt H. L. Gate and his
f,rdcJrcat!y apprLclate the P^lege af-

BE CURED TODAY
OF BACKACHE

ant.PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

Rev. M. H. Manuel submitted the re* 
port of the committee on systematic giv
ing in which allocation was made to the
several congregations. Your persistent back-ache can have

The total amount asked froip the but one cause—Diseased Kidneys—and 
Pr£?bytery n I*1* budget is $17,600. they must be strengthened before the 

The following resolution was passed,: back-ache can be cured.
Your best remedy, and the quickest

cure

r
b I
f K

•s

“The presbytery having become cog- ____ _____________ _______....
"“ÎÎ ?* thlLe<ro*te. being put forth by to act, is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they —

sx,ït."tr S&ViÆS

1.1 °1,1?* alliance in its protest old medicine which for liver, kidney and
2Swt.«rCir*^i,l*'ti0b n tbe "natter of stomach disorders has no equal. Dr. 
rocieuasttcai precedence in connection Hamilton's Pills will surely cure your 
with state functions in the dominion.” back dreariness, they will bring you *p-

;m Cranbrook (B. last Tues-- 
"■(.the birth of ÉMM 
Mrs. Geoitte., 
formerly Miss

con-
men

& Friend—“Honestly, old chap, I can’t 
m?ae anything out of your poeihs.” Poet 
-“Thatis my trouble, too.”-Boston, 
Transcript.

MSI__ __ , ---- ------ — - IrtWA ITCailUCBS, VilV.y WlJUi Juu >
'"mg sessmn was taken up with petite, color, strength and good spirits. 

n « byltev. Thomas Stewart, D.i Being purely vegetable they arc mild, not 
A^.d ?y iR.e!." Frank Baird. | drastic. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr. Ham-
At last night’s meeting J. A. Mac- ilton’s Pills today.

a
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<

___ _____
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SIR F.
HAS

Late Chief Ju 
Wednesday

LONG AND HO 
V CAREER I

>

Retired Two Yei 
Was Knighted- 
Taken a Proml 
War.

Thui
The death of Sir 

former/chief justice of 
took place at his home, 
early yesterday momin 
ill for several weeks am 
come as a surprise.

Sir Frederic is survi 
Lady Barker, formerly 
Blade, daughter of the 
of Halifax, and neice a 
ter of the Hon. L. A. ^ 
ernor of New Bruns wic 
ation. He was first m 
Julia, daughter of Ed 
latter at that time a 
Royal Engineers’ civil f 
St. John. By this unioi 
and two daughters, Co 
L. Barker of the Royal 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell 
Mrs. Philip K. Meyne 
By Ms second mama# 
daughters, Mrs. A. B. 
ton (Mass.), and Mis: 
home.
His Career.

Sir Frédéric Barker v 
field, Sunbury county, 
son of Enoch and Mar 
was educated at the 
grammar school, presi 
Rev. George 
versity of N 
he graduated in 1856, : 
ore. Two years later 1 
degree, and in 1861 tha 
D. C. L. in 1866, all in 
studied law with the li 

- Fisher and in 1860 wai 
tomey.

He began practicing 
Grand Falls, but only 
few. months, and then < 
where he had since resl 
late Judge A. Rainsfor 
ed a legal partnership 
continued until Mr. V 
the bench in 1870. i 
took a leading positioi 
won recognition as a s 
lawyer. In 1875 he w 
of the commissioners 
the statute of New B 
the course of his careei 
pther important cornu 
an active interest in t 
Society and the Pro: 
Society. Sir Frédéric I 
to St John, had identi 
the Conservative pari 

t was nominated as their 
city of" St. John to 
caused by the resignal 
Tilley, who became 
province for the secon 
elected, defeating the 
Skinner, the Liberal 
but he- only sat in the 
and in the general elei 
defeated by the late ! 
Five years later Jud| 
from the bench to tx 
governor of New Bn 
Frederic was appointe» 
court and later assign 
division, over which I 
acceptance to all parti 
to thé chief justieesh: 
ment of Chief Justice ‘ 
the natural result of 
position he held and t 
cognition of his worth 
lawyer. He at one tit 
interest in militia mat 
was major in the St, 
Infantry. It may be 1 
connection to note th 
Colonel F. E. Barker, i 
imperial artillery. Th 
service in many plac 
famous fight at Mons, i 
wari received wounds i 
still suffering.
Member of U. N. B.

Sir Frederic always 
in educational work, t 
sional duties occupied 
time to admit of an; 
part in it. He was j 
member of the Senate 
oi New Brunswick, e 
and treasurer, and for 
of the Associated Alu 
tution, a society whit 
gree, owes its existenc 
He was one of the b 
of the Girls’ Church i 
(N. S.), and also one 
of the Madras school 
When the present schoi 
he was appointed a m< 
land school board, a 
held until lie removed 
Portland to the city, 
short time as chairma 
School Trustees of the 
and in many other u 
self an oxen’piary citl 
cial interest an the af 
church, of which he h

From 1908 . until 1! 
rendered most valual 
capacity of chief jui 
which requires such 
of - law and exact am 
Bents, was filled by 
most success. He w 
Two years ago he !

1

S. Millige 
ew Brunsi

If Your Throat Is 
Cattarrh M<

A weak or irritated 
step towards Catarrh 
pends* on your reined 
ture slips quickly ovt 
drops into the storarfi 
but harm digestion, 
ferent with Catarrhoi 
cause it gets right at 
inhale Catarrhozone, 
vapor of healing baisai 
and restore the wea 
YoifU never have e 
Throat trouble and 
appear with the use 
Get the large dollar 
eludes the inhaler, it 
and is guaranteed to 6 
25c. and 50c. Sold ei
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HAS PASSED AWAY
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JUSTICEi I
D, DEAD11

H COLUMBIA*.
■?i

Late Chief Justice Died 
Wednesday Mornitip!

LONG AND HONORABLE 

CAREER ON BENCH

5® !* ■ 1

I.
m Becomes Agent - General of 

the Province in London 
and Hands Over Premier
ship to Attorney General 
Bowsert-No Election Till 
After a Session of Legis- ; 
Tatare.

T
SIR RICHARD McBRIDE

.saaarai
LriMut rr,Kr^ .
He began his military career with the 
Seventh Hussars in 1886 and served in 
the' Soudan and South African 
paigns, in both of which he won dis
tinguished honors and promotion».; *t 
the outbreak of the present war be was 
general officer commanding at Aider- 
shot. and afterwards was made com-

,3

Y S I,

etlred Two Years Ago anc 

Was Knighted--*-"- 
Taken a Prominent Part 'In'1*' 

War.

*

k
#1

■■■

ê ■■mander of the Brst army.
Sir Douglas was bom June 19, 1861, 

the youngest son at John Haig, J. P.
He was married- in 1906 to Hon. Dor
othy Vivian, daughter .of the third Lord 
Vivian. He was educated at Clifton end 
Brasenose College, Oxford, and joined 
the 7 th Hussars in 1685 and passed the 
staff college. He served in the Soudan, 
1898, including Atbara and Khartoun,

■ and was mentioned In despatches and 
made, brevet-major, receiving the British, 
medal and the Khedive*» medal with 

LATE SIR FREDERIC BARKER. two clasps. He also served In South
I ‘ Africa In 1899 and was created deputy 

assistant adjutant-general at Natal. At 
the Coles berg operations he became C.
S. O. to General French and in ’ 1900 he 
became assistant adjutant-general of the 
cavalry division. He commanded a ] 
group of columns 1901-2. He was men
tioned several times to despatches, was

1Victoria, B. C, Dec. 16—It.was offi
cially announced today that J. H. Turner, 
the aged agent-general for British Colum
bia in London, has resigned, and will 
leave that office December 81. He will 
be succeeded by Sir.Richard McBride, 
who was appointed to that position to-

Sir Richard McBride today resigned 
his seat in the legislature, and is being sue- < 

, ceeded in the premiership by Hon. W. J6wi 
Bowser Hon. Mr. Young, provincial 
secretary, also resigned from the cabinet.

The new administration will he com
posed as follows:

Premier and attorney-general, W. J. 
Bowser; minister of finance, A. C. Flum- 
merfeit; minister of public works, G. K 
TisdaH; minister of lands, W. R. Roes; 
provincial secretary, Thomas Taylor; 
minister of mines, Lome Campbell.

There will be no election until the 
spring, after a session of the legislature.

Thursday, Dec. 16.
The death of Sir Frederic Barker, 

former'chief justice of New Brunswick, - 
took place at his home, Mount Pleasant, 
early yesterday morning. He had been ; 
ill for several weeks and the end did not' ' 
come as a surprise.

Sir Frederic is survived by his wife, 
Lady Barker, formerly Miss Mary Aim • 
Black, daughter of the late B. A. Black 
of Halifax, and neice and adopted daugh
ter of the Hon. L. A. Wilmot, first gov- 

of New Brunswick after Confeder- 
first married in 1865 to

■

.

ernor ■■■■
ation. : He was 
Julia, daughter of Edward Lloyd, the 
latter at that time a member of the 
Royal Engineers’ civil staff, stationed in 
St. John. By this union he had one son 
and two daughters, Colonel Frederic’ E. 
L. Barker of -the Royal Field Artillery; 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell of this city, and 
Mrs. Philip K. Meÿnen of New York. 

r Ms second marriage he leaves two 
ughters, Mrs. A. B. DeMUle of Mil

ton (Mass,), and Miss Winnifred at

Vknighthood on the .king’s birthday. A 
notable banquet was tendered him by 
men of the bar, and a short while after 
he retired. SE - • - i»!ii$ÜS
Tribute of Bench and Bar.

The tribute of the bench and bar in 
New Brunswick to the late jurist was 
paid at the chancery court yesterday 
mortiing when the attorney-general, Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, expressed the regret 
with which lie said the bar heard the 
new* of Sir Frederic’s death. This he

VSL a— g
field, Sunbury county, on Dec. 27, 1888, abilities were well known and where 
son of Enoch and Mary S. Barker. He they had been used for the adornment 

educated at the Sunbury county of the province. The history of the prove 
grammar school, presided over by the ince, added the attorney-general, must 
Rev. George S. Milligan, and the Uni- bear the record of what he had done, 
versity of New Brunswick, from which Their regret, however, would be temper- 
lie graduated in 1856, with special hon- ed by the knowledge that death must 
ors. Two years later he took his M. A. have been in the case a merciful release 
degree, and in 1861 that of B. C. L. and from suffering.
D. C. L. in 1866, all in due course. He This expression was concurred in all- 
studied law with the late Judge Charles entiy by all the members of the bar 
Kisher and in 1860 was admitted as at- present.
tomey. Mr. Justice Grimmer said that he en-

He began practicing Ms profession at tirely agreed with the remarks of the 
Grand Falls,- but only remained there a attorney-general. For many years the 
few months, and then came to St John, iate Sir Frederic had been a close per- 
where. he had since resided. He and the aonai friend of his, and he had been im- 
late Judge A. Rainsford Wet more form- der heavy obUgations to him: His honor 
< d a legal partnership in 1863, and this knew of what value Sir Frederic had 
continued until Mr. Wetmore went on been to the bar to New Brunswick, and 
the bench in 1870. Sir Fredenc soon he feared it would be a long time before 
took a leading position at the bar and another would arise to take in legal and 
won recognition as a sound and careful Dublic affalre the part of the late Sir 
lawyer. In 1875 he was appointed one Frederic. He expressed to the family 
of the commissioners for consolidating 
the statutes of New Brunswick, and in 
the course of Ms career at the bar filled 
other important commissions and took 
an active interest in the St. John Law 
Society- and Hire Provincial Barristers’
Society. Sir Frederic Barker, on coming 
to St.John, had identified himself with 
the Conservative party, and in 1886 
was nominated as their candidate for the 
city of" St. John to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Sir S. L.
Tilley, who became governor of the 
province for the second time. He was 
elected, defeating the late Hon. C. N.
Skinner, the Liberal party candidate, 
but he- only sat in the house one term, 
and in the general election of 1887 was 
defeated by the late Hon. J. V. Ellis.
Five years later Judge Fraser retired 
from the bench to become lieutenant- 
governor of New Brunswick, and Sir 
Frederic was appointed to the supreme 
court and later assigned-to the equity 
division, over wMch he presided with 
acceptance to all parties. His élévation 
to thé chief justiceship on the retire
ment of Chief Justice Tuck to 1908 was 
the natural result of the commanding 
position he held atid of-the general re
cognition of his worth as a man and a 
lawyer. He at one time took an active 
interest to militia matters, and in 1868 
was major in the St. John City Light 
Infantry. It may be interesting in this 
connection to note that Ms only son,
Colonel F. B. Barker, is an officer In the 
Imperial artillery. The latter has seen 
service in many places, including the 
famous fight at Mens, and in the present 
waF received wounds from wMch he is 
still suffering.
Member of U. N, B. Senate.

m
BY-ELECTION IN P. B. I.

JAN. 5 WORRIES THE
LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

HI
'

.
Charlottetown, PAL, Dec. 16,—The 

appointment of Hon. John McLean of 
Souris to the senate left a vacancy to 
the provincial cabinet of which he is a 
member without portfolio, and a vac
ancy in the first district of Kings, where 
he. was returned at the last general elec
tion by a majority of 804. A bye-elec
tion is called for January 6. The gov
ernment cannot easily afford to lose this 
seat. By holding it they retain their 
majority of four. By losing it the par
ties would stand 16 to 14 or a majority 
of one without the speaker. In any 
event, the government’s existence hangs 
upon a thread. Two of its supporters, 
Hon. Mudrock McKinnon (who had re
signed from the executive more than a 
year ago, as a result of a quarrel with 
the premier, but who was reinstated 
after the recent election), and J. A. 
Dewar are making it uncomfortable for 
the premier at present. Dewar is after 
the portfolio of agriculture, and Kennedy 
is seeking appointment if not for him- 
self for a friend and the premier is not 
disposed to accede to their demands. 
Then there is the automobile question.

No candidates have yet been nomin
ated on ejther side for the bye-election. 
The Conservatives are talking 
ning Roy McLean, a son of the 
representative, but there is a move
ment on foot to nominate a farmer on 
each sicle. ' , ,

OTTAWA OFFICER DIES OF
POISONING IN FRANCE

By , '
da * I

LATE LORD ALVBRSTONB.

London, Dec. 15.—Viscount Alver- 
stone Is dead. For nearly ttorteen years 
he was Lord Chief Justice of England 
and was one of the most popular, hu
man and many-sided men in public fife.
In February, 1918, be was seised with a 
serious heart attack and his continued 
Ill-health led to his resignation.

Tall, atldetically modelled and vigor
ous, he was .a splendid specimen of the 
old school of English gentleman. He 
came into prominence before the Ameri
can public as the representative of Eng
land in the Alaskan boundary commis
sion. His vote in support of the cMef 
claims of tiie United States gave Am- heir to the title.

home.
3

bitterness asserted, that the American 
government went into the 
only after it had reached ar 
ing that the American 
and that AlverStone

i' %■ ■1 TO BIST «arbitration 
an understand- 

case should win 
was put forward 

to carry on the diplomatic bargain.
He was bom on December 28, 1848, 

his father being Thomas Webster, Q. C, 
well known at Westminster where he 
had a large practice, especially in patent 
cases. Lord Alverstone’s wife 'Sied to 
1875, and Ms only son, in 1910, after an 
operation for appendicitis. There is no

■M
was

-1 s --
7

si ;
London, Dec. 14—General Sir Horace 

Smith-Dorrien has been appointed to 
the supreme command of the forces op
erating to East Africa.

I■ - J

I
General Smith-Dorrien was to service 

on the Franco-Belgian frontier to the , 
earlier months of the year. He com
manded the second British army for a 
time and in May was placed in control 
of one of Great Britain’s 
armies. He returned 
June. No official mention was made of 
his return from the front, for wMch 
various reasons were advanced. A vig
orous campaign has been Instituted 
recently by the French and British to 
conquer German East Africa.

MAJOR GAULT AND SISTER 
GET $1,307,888 EACH 
FROM FATHER’S ESTATE

Montreal, Dec. 14—Major Andrew 
Hamilton Gault, who organised the 
Princess Pats and is new fighting with 
the Camsgflah forces in France, and his 
sister, Mis. Percy George Reginald Ben
son, of Lydeard House, Taunton, Eng
land, receive equal shares to the estate 
of their late father, Andrew Frederick 
Gault, of Montreal, 8L807.888 each. 
This award, was made today by Mr. 
Justice Guerin in the superior court in 
a friendly action taken by Major Gault 
last year th have the trustees of his 
father’s estate make a division.

!

MU TORIES six new 
to London toCanadian Heroes 

Going to Heaven- 
General Aiderson

9c
...

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG. of run- 
formerthe deepfelt sympathy of the profession 

in which he felt sure not only the prov
ince but other parts of the dominion 
would share.

.
made brevet-colonel and, created Com
panion of the Bath and also received 
Queen’s medal with seven clasps 
the King’s, medal. He .was inspector- 
general, of c cavalry i in India, 
the ..year following became mejor-gen-

tbe SAFE BILLETS -London, Dec. 15—(Montreal Ga
zette Cable)—General Aideraon, 

nding the Canadian torses 
front, recently had occas

ion to comment the spirit and

fallen item to pastor-, ef Eastern Methodist church,
1 tere, has died of acute poisoning to 
France. His parents were notified by 
the war office tonight. Captain Mavety 
was attached to the Royal Army Med
ical Corps. He graduated from McGill 
in 1911, and was in Ms 28th year.

and j
I mmmmmi......
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despatches.of the general he is now suc
ceeding. -At the battle of the Aisne his 
conduct was described by Field Marshal 
Sir John French as "hpld, skilful and 
decisive.* In November of last year Sfr 
Douglas, then lieutenant-general, was 
promoted to the rank of general for dis
tinguished service to the field.
to^the^ British^ar^office'describln^the Ottawa, Dec. 11-Sir James Allans, K. 
tenî^«Bretreat 7rom Monf^ÏÏdîted Otr C- ,ormer member for Brandon, and 
S3, wïîte «t£^ S! erstwhile leader of the dew Conservative
S3Sf5toS?g difficn?tgno,?ti™ ^ rJU party of Manitoba, is to Ottawa today. 
,wm‘ p Lan- The object of the visit of Sir James, it is
HKmI mesugc. to the.reml Wf he”

and Saturday, and returned with seventy mander of the two French reserve di- plrtv in MaMtoto! R 
men. It Ul-becomes any craven coward visions on my right to come up to the tha/sir J^m
to stay at home and slander a good sol- assistance of the first corps, which they l dlthTLlw
dier and man like Jack Currie." eventually did," said the field marshal’ll KMiotierto the omvi^tflf.ïh»

Regarding the morals of the Canadians despatch. “Partly owing to this assist- bv othere^ it is stated 
he said: “You could not pick out 8,000 ance, but mainly to the skilful manner °y “If1-?e deslres the.mayors and^contrailers in Canada who i„ which Sir Douglas Haig extricated Stob” whet
would be better behaved. Do you imag- his corps from an exceptionally difficult tem WMro 8 Camerons
ine that 8,000 darling, sweet, loving, position in the darkness of the night, t|™™m’wonl'driheaanvTKanh^avUrnd0.f ^ ^,r Sir L,es is to wtiR fo, the
toey“ere plac^ Zl^”^"4 “ towards Wassigny on to^r «pointent, and would like to

. Speaking of shell making, he said that Liter, in October, in describing the ‘ P°S i°n ° the ”nste “°W va_
today 850 institutions were making shells, actions following Mons and the Maroc, 
or parts of . shells, in Canada, and 100,- sir John wrote:
000 workmen were ««ployed. Britain, «Throughout the battle of the Aisne 
by spring, would have 6,000,000 men and this advanced and commanding post-

would I have the good opinion of some corp3 under his command. Day after
people in Toronto. I would do something da£° nlght after night, the enemy’s in-
wrong first, to have their poor opinion o 1 fJtry b^n hurled against tom in 
me- a violent counter-attack which has never

on any one occasion succeeded, while the 
trenches all over his position have been 
under continuous fire.” ■ ■'::yv,À A';i:î
Winner of First Ypres Battle, i 'e v"'

After the first battle of *Ypres, Sir 
John French in an official despatch told 
of the- place occupied by General Haig’s 
army and -says that “the checking of a» 
attack on Oct.-21, 1914; and the capture 
Of the village of Gheluvelt by the Wor
cesters hires under the direction of Sir 
Douglas Haig was really the turning 
point in the battle.”

He pays high tribute to Sir Douglas 
and M his-divisional and brigade com
manders, who, he says,-“held the line 
with marvellous tenacity and undaunted 
courage.* .-v-; ; ;t-'i-txv'.

Thie field marshal predicted that “their 
deeds during these days of stress and 
trial will ffrtofh some of the most bril
liant military captures found in the his
tory of our time,”

General Haig was chief of staff at the 
outbreak of war but got his chance.at 

_. . j ... - the front through the sudden death of
struction of the I. C. R. gram elevator. Sir Jame, Grierson, commander of the 
The special rate will tee fixed as low as «ret Army Corps, on his way to the 
Possible, considering the cost of car- front. ,
riage and the absence of return freight1
The equipment of the lines is adequate ■
for all the traffic that offers.

-

Sir James Atkiçi^f Ottawa 
After a Senatorship—W. F. 
Sharpe, Also Defeated in 

i Manitoba, Willing te Take 
Refuge in Red Chamber.

would admit each 
Heaven, no matter what bis past 
life had been, since he died to 
"reserve those blessings which the 
incarnation had brought to hu
manity.

Pays His Respects to Critics of Be
havior of Canadians at the Front

Toronto, Dec. 14—General Sir Sam 
Hughes, speaking at a meeting of Conser
vatives tonight, stated that Colonel John 
Currie, of the 48th Highlanders, was the 
“best slandered man in Canada.” He 
said: “At. the front Jack Currie stood 
in the-trenches all Thursday,- ail Thurs
day night,, all Friday and all Friday night

■
153300 MAJORITY FOR

CHURCH UNION IN ONE- 
THIRD OF PRESBYTERIES

Toronto, Dec. '/s—According 
turns received here to date, one-tMrd of 
the presbyteries of Canada have recorded 
a majority of 15,199 to favor of union 
with the Methodist and Congregational 
churches. The votes in these presbyter
ies, totalled 76,027. The number of con
gregations voting was 546. The vote in 
favor was 46/118. Three hundred and 
seventy-three congregations voted in 
favor of the union.

WOMAN PASTOR CALLED
TO QUEBEC CHURCH

■

Word has just been received that the 
Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, formerly rector of 
St. Andrew’s church, Newcastle, from 
1881 to 1895 has 'been made. Archdeacon 
of Victoria, by Bishop De Pender of 
New Westminster (B. C.) The many 
friends of Archdeacon Sweet who still 
remember Mm and respect his memory 
will be glad V» hear of the honor be-. 
stowed upon him and hope that he will ' 
live long to enjoy it—North Shore 
Leader.

St- Albans, Vt., Dec. 14—The Rev. 
Albertie S. Philips, of Montpelier (Vt), 
today accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the Univèraalist church at Huntingville 

Miss Philips, it was stated, 
be the only universalist woman

'to re-

(Que) 
would
preacher in the Dominon of Canada. She 
will begin her pastoral duties on Jan. 1.

Man at Door—I’d like to see the meter 
Housewife—Well, it’s pretty busy but 

I suppose you dan see it for a moment
a,

that
-

[ JhjjwftkoôfiAiàô,

} ^kàtaéUJtomachia.
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cant and which It is believed will he 
shortly filled. There are several candi
dates for the position, however. One of 
these is, and has been in fact for some 
time, W. F, Sharpe, former member for 
Llsgàr, who also left the federal arena 
for the foriom fight in Manitoba.: Prior 
to hie Resignation here Mr. Sharpe was 
considered as a very likely candidate for 
senatorial honors.

Another pertenial senatorial possibility 
for Manitoba has been Dan Sprague, 
lumber merchant of Winnipeg, while Dr. 
Schaffner, of Souris,.has also sought to 
change the green for the red chamber.

It is not certain, however, jvhether the 
government desires both Sir James Aik-, 
ins and Mr. Sharpe to run again in 
Brandon and LUgar. It is not believed 
here that these vacancies will be filled 
until a general election is held. Whether 
Sir James and Mr. Sharpe will again be 
candidates is unknown: at present. Mr. 
Sharpe is recently credited with having 
declared that he was through with poli
tics, but this was immediately after his 
defeat in Manitoba.

,
\

Sir Frederic always took an' ihterest 
in educational worit, though' his profes
sional duties occupied 'too much of his 
time to admit of any very prominent 
part in it. He was for many years a 
member of the Senate of the University 
of New Brunswick, and also secretary 
and treasurer, and for a time president, 
of the Associated Alumni of that insti
tution, a society which, in a large de
gree, owes its existence to Ms exertions. 
He was one of the board of governors 
of the Girls’ Church School at Windsor 
(N. S.), and also one of the governors 
of the Madras school of this province. 
When the présent school law was passed, 
he was appointed a member of the Port
land school board, a position whiçh he 
held until he removed from the town of, 
Portland to the city. He also served a 
short timjd as chairman of the Board of 
School Tjystees of the City of St. John, 
and in matey., yther ways showed him
self an cxeiuptary citizen, taking a spe
cial intcrest Sn the affairs of St. Paul’s 
church, of which he has been a Warden.

From 1908 ùntil 1918, Sir Frederic 
rendered most valuable service in the 
capacity, of chief justice. The office 
which requires such a keen knowledge 
of law and exact and unbiased judg
ments,! was filled by him with the ut
most success. He was tut able jurist. 
Two years ago .he was honored,,-with

■
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NO GRAIN FOR
To Cure <

Nerves, Stoesch, & Kktaeys.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are a genuine remedy for all forms of nerve, stomach, 
and kidney trouble in old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients, each one of which has definite restorative action on the nerve 
centres controlling the various processes of life-; and thus thfey give new activity to the bodOy 
organs, and new vitality to the entire system.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
. world, says “I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several casés which have lately «mm* 
under my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell's Tablets constitute a safe and 
reliable family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

CasselKs Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and Anti-SpasmotMc, and of great 
Therapeutic value m all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old 
or young. They are the recognised modem home remedy for Nervous 'Breakdown, Nerve and 
Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, tickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease. Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Dfceasei 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing 
Mothers and during .the Critical Periods of Life. ^

ST. ■ 1 a

Where would Germany have been now 
if it had not been for the British fleet?
Aside from her fleet Britain was totally 
unprepared for war. But the fleet saved 
her—and* humanity. In this connection 
the Victoria Colonist says: . - ,

“When Germany precipitated the Euro
pean conflict her preparations were- com
plete.. She was ready ‘to the last but
ton.!, Neither Greet Britain, France nor 
ftqssla was prepared, or anything like it, 
save to one particular. The British fleet 
was ready to the minutest detail The 
fleet assumed command of the seas and 
has retained it ever since. British readi
ness in her traditional field of activity

THE TH» HâFS UMBER
the United States, here is an interestifig «Ill nr uminrn stronRer than when on that fateful night
analysis of the American male popula- (jAN nr AVUIlifcU in August of last year it disappeared in

A weak or irritated throat is the first tion which is old enough to vote or to , the darkness." ^
step towards Catarrh. Everything de- serve in the army: --------- | - 1 iEV '
pends'on your remedy. A cough mix- Voting age— • He can’t resist disease germs—that’s In a biting criticism of tlte^Gennan
tore slips quickly over the weak spots, 24,000,000 wMte males over twenty-one why he’s such a mark for consumption. Chancellor's speech in the. Reichstag 
drops into the stomach and does little years of age. t In this land of plenty, thinness is wick- Tl'e Nation, London, speaks of his
but harm digestion. It’s, altogether dif- 11,000,000 of these of foreign stock. ! edness, especially when it’s so easily of the words “prudence and fore- 
ferent with Catarrhozone—it cures be- 6,600,000 of foreign birth. overcome with Ferrorone. TMs remark- sight" in describing Germany’s position,
cause it-gets right at the trouble. You 6,400,000 natives, of native parents. able tissue builder makes you fat quick- and adds :
inhale Catarrhozone, breathe to the Militia age (18 to 44 years)— ly; it does so by forming blood that’s “Yegterdayt-a little over a year ago]
vapor of healing balsams that strengthen . 49 per cent, natives, of native parent-: rich and nourishing and health-giving, ii) the hot July nights—the crowds of
and restore the weak throat tissues, age. Ferro zone supplies the nutriment needed Berlin were cheering for war. To-day
You’ll never have colds , or coughs. 22 per cent, foreign bom. - by worn out nerves, rapidly constructs thousands of them are fighting in the
Throat trouble and catarrh will dis- 19 per cent, of foreign parentage. | muscle and fatty tissue. The form fills streets for scraps of meat and offal. -
appear with the use of Catarrhozone. 10 per cent, negroes. out, the cheeks redden, proving that What wiH they be doing to-morrow? *•*>'"? «aiaSM»
Get the large dollar outfit WMch in- In numbers the people in the United weight is being added. To be well and Praising perhaps the 'prudence and fore- I W sSlV’JzI ■*”***.*• ***-
eludes the inhaler, it lasts two months States who are of the Allied nations by etay well, use Ferrozone. Fifty choco- sigtoF which their riders exhibited in mmpu wm w maun ôTeWw
and- is guaranteed to tore. Smaller sizes birth or descent is fully equal to those late coated tablets in a box for fifty plunging:them into the gigantic catastro-
25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere. ’ of German or Austrian birth or descent, rents or six for 8250 at all dealers. phe of war,"

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 15—The special 
winter grain rate over the Transcontin
ental and I. C. R. from Winnipeg to 
Halifax, will be available soon. AU 
grain consigned to these roads, and not 
otherwise ’routed will go by, way of 
Quebec. St. John is eliminated this sea. 
son, so far as traffic over the government 
lilies Is concerned by reason of the de-

I

Dr.

. :•*. •

H

If Your Throat Is Husky, 
Gattarrl) May Be Starting that was ex- 

y the fleet is Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. It not procurable to 
dty send to the sole agents, Harold F. RitcMe A Co.. Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube 
50 cents, six tubes tor the price of five. War Tax Extra, 9 cents per tube

;

Sou Proprietor* ,—flr. CauelFt Co, ZM„ MtmehoUr, Eos.
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an prodded, after devotional « 
Conducted by Rev. T. P. Drutnn^

. Thomas Stewart, D.D_ w,„ 
church agent, delivered an éloquent 
comprehensive address upon th.

abroad Presbyterian churel> at home

:v. Frank Baird, clerk of the nrea. 
r^hedcai'ipdtheChristreto HUchuroh

forward. .. ™
ch Union, 
ic clerk then

ie revised and corrected totals of 
vote on church union in the thlrtv 
legations of the Presbytery 0f S*
I are as follows: **■
legation.
man ............. ..
«jeton
ffletd .....................

Against
68

. 169 214
46 28

Eon.V.< • ■ ............. 82 84
. 148 13Icardine .. 

teville ....
cton .........
own .........

11 124
.... 16 56

222 138
- 28 36

------ ii 17
ce William ................. 200
ter Rock ., 
imond .....
sviUe ......
ville ...........

on 110
14

83 28
22 71

34.
......... 81
...„ 163

69ley *8lac 60 48icorge ...........................  .56
Andrews (town).... 6
tephen (town).... 

lohn City—
Ivin ............
irville .,...
t Church 

i Andrew’s 
i. David’s .
, John ....
. Matthew’s 
« Stephen’s

„ 38
121

12 221

.. 569 89
7 101

12 69
. 110
■ m , US

59

.. 38

.. 48
49
48

« 90
16518ex

dstock 15 140

Totals. 2065 2422
2035

tjority against ................. .. 887
ossified differently the vote to the 
!.. thirty congregations stands as
IWS:

For. Against■r " seIsd
643 -

.... 116

....1897 1682
ers ......................
imm unicants ...
idherents ..........
lajority for, 19.
Majoritv against, 286.
♦Majority against, 181.
( the thirty sessions, fifteen voted 
fourteen against, while one divided

ly.
the congregations twelve voted for; 

nteen against, and one was neutral.
Mission Fields and Stations

pegatipn.
over . ..■.........
id Falls ___
reig .Tv.-.. . 88 

*. .ri ,,t„.84-

Foi. Against
6916

28 «
15ie ..’. _. ..

ch Ridge .. 
Serford
rside ............

865
40 10

. 16 14• -• •..»» • • e
inche ... 

Martins . 
len Grove 
tkway . 
[land ..

1745
53 88

18:: 3
.. 46 ' 

Maryland ............. .. 47

0
20 >..

fish Settlement „„S. 58, bna 24,M3g, 
lunston .............. 21 0
Ï - 4' ' «6 465 ,.

joi .//,-•. ...... *4j . v :. JJ,, y

^ority against in N- -. s ,

i stations in Maine give—

. Francis .................
irt Kent ...................

otal all Missions in 
Presbytery .......

For.. Against
; 74 0

12 1

522 486
456

ajority for in Missions, 66 
rand total of all votes cast in Pres-

Congregations—

ders
immunicants
lerents .........
fissions :

ders ........
immunicants .............. 884
iherents

iy:

For. Against 
116 97

1897 1682

$6*- ' ;*$:

..... 622 645

For. Against 
19 - 28

816 S
169 118

28782557
2557

rial Majority against........ 831
ie Presbytery then adjourned to re- 
! at 2.80 this afternoon, and there ' 
be a public session tMs evening.

.Doufjastown L. O. L. Officers.
iweastle, Dec. 18—Wycliffe Letoge, 

82, L: O. L., Douglagtown, have 
ed the following officers tot 1916: 
d, John Anderson, jr.; D. M., Fred.
; chaplain, Harry McCosh, D. C* 

srt Grey; lecturer, Hugh Klrkpet- 
r recording secretary, Herbert Rus- 
flnanciai secretary, Willis McKensfei 
rer, James Aheam; foreman or 

rittee, Clifford Jessamin, 
lowing have joined the 182nd here 
;: - : ■ ■ ÿ-v i
rry Cassidy, Daniel Sweeney, Mleb- 
IcCaffrey, Jqpnes Murphy, Alvin 
ett (turned down once before), Wm. 
qon, Walter Shannon and Joseph 
en, all of Nelson, and George John- 
and Ms .two sons, Hubert and How- 
ff/Newcaatle. ■ ’ v>i * '
iforms, etc, forty-nine pieces to 
man, will be issued today. V

Funeral of J. B. Ro"
wcastle, Dec. 15—The toneral of 
ate J. B. Robertson WM held yes- 
y afternoon under both Preebyter- 
nd Masonic auspices, tod was large- 
tended. Rev. S. J. Maouthur was 
ifficiating clergyman, and interment 
in St. James cemetery. The pali- 
xs were J. H. PMnney, James Fai- 
, T. W. Flett, Daniel Baldwin, 
iton and McLaughlin. Many floral 
tes were sent, among them wreaths 

the Masons, the family, anti the 
sed’s granddaughter, Miss Bertha 
, of Everett (Mass.)

[CURED TODAY 
OF BACKACHE

nr persistent back-ache can have 
one cause—Diseased K" " 
must be strengthened 

■ache can be cured, 
ur best remedy, and the quickest^ 
t, is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ( they curt) 
iy back-ache in a hurry! Simply, 
ierful is the action of tMs grand 
icdlcine which for liver, kidney ana 
zch disorders has no equal. Dr, 
ilton’s Pills will surely cure your 
teearinrss, they will bring you ap- 

color, strength and good spirits, 
[ purely vegetable they are mild, not 
ic. Get a 25c. bottts of Dr. Ham^ 
s Pills today.
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were retreating, it was recognized that 
the war of 1918 would be a war of muni
rons. This correspondent says that at 
(he dose of this year oiir artillery all 

•along the western front is much better 
supplied with shells than the enemy. It 
was said, also, that the war of 1916 
would be a war of numbers; and the 
correspondent remarks that the Allies at 
the close of 1915 are superior in muni
tions and will open the new year superior 
in numbers. As to Great Britain’s mill-

m and the Capets, to say nothing of the 
Indian Princess Pocahontas. Mrs. Galt 
is being told a great deal about herself 
these days that she never knew befo„

* * * * 
India i« sending several aeroplanes to 

its troops in the field. The announce
ment,^ this further proof of India’s 
loyalty does not harmonize with tl, 
faked despatches from Berlin to the ef'l 
feet that new trouble is arising in India 
for Great Britain. India’'has taken J 

tary position he says: splendid part in the war.
“By the Grace of God and the splendid The new dlre(L* of the Valle: 

strength that is still heris, Britain has way are caUing for tenders for th 
grown m a day from ^military nonentity pletion of the Une from G ,
in the councils of Europe to a dominant Hothesay and from Centreville to And 
soldier Power. That after all is the fact (lver. Docs thi3 mean that the nd"
mmtarTeJr r^' PrOPCr nVailaMc’ ^ that the Federal go"
mihtary perspective. crament is going to buUd the h-iL •

As to the situation at sea, he recalls over the st jJa md Kenne^,j|j
Sat"r Hvcre? Definité toowl^
Great Bntam to protect its own com- points is highly 
merce and destroy that of the enemy, be
sides parrying two million troops to 
various battlefronts. And he says:

“The German navy skulks at Kiel.
The British navy controls the oceans as 
she has ever since,the mighty past, when 
the Great Armada -shrank before the

SV-:
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At0a -right oi

year. Sent by mail to any address in the, r ese P*
United States at Two Dollars a year, expresses tl 
All subscriptions must be paid in ad- councils th

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- Wood has appointed 
merdal advertisements taking the run of . Barres of Mount Allis*

nizef of the fund

at
I J

rail-
o^ri-

VhV—--
Advertisements of Wants,

Etc., one cent a word for eadi , t .
'"important Notice *-' of the prm 
must be sent by Dost office ord ,.. committees 
registered letter, and addressed to The for the

ü •- «7* •* -
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. It should not be necessary 

All letters sent to The riemi-Weekly to speak of the nature of the 
Telegraph and Intended for publication Fund or of the need for further con-
S? .rstfrcLTs i"Ta„Ad“ “ ”
Hshed. Otherwise, rejected letters are ral8ed steadily for a long time to come, 
destroyed. • • v'vx-.- • •. The fund is very carefully administered,

and those who subscribe to it will have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
are assisting directly to care for the de

alt rl Sh< :. d pendents of men who are risking their
- . • • lives for all of us at the front.

WHERE THE SOLDIERS GOME measure if the children or wives of our 
FROM men at the front should lack reasonable

Mr. N. W. Rowell, the Liberal leader j!* ‘heir absence. The mén who 
in Ontario, made a recruiting speech at ™ our »>«tUe. have grven their to diminish.. The time is coming when
Simcoe last Friday evening in which he f1 or the cause, and we who remain at, the Germans and their partners will be
quoted figures which he had secured by bom* mus see to it that the Patno ic ebort a{ reserves. Whenever that time
cable from the overseas Dominions shew- ,[und “ nf hampered by lack of funds. come3 it wlll ftnd tbe Allies growing -The uncompleted portions of the Val
Jng how many men each country in thc[f°™™n a position to Pvegenerous- steadUy in men ^ munttions ^ stm ,ey R^Tre th^ “tendlng^rom 
Empire had raised for tbe war. He com- and <**» ““ ony c°ntribate sm lU with great resources to both. Andover in Victoria County, to Centre-
pared these with the latest available °r comparatively small sums, yet contn- Lond<m> ^ ^ ^ E an(J ville. 1n Carkton County, and from Gage-
Canadian figures, and with reeraiting but‘°ns °< al si“8are required and a,, world.s money centre, Is noticeably G^town ffihesay wm^stb^”™
pereentoges from Britain a^ every resident of the province shouW of ^ Gerroa„ Chgn, Idi^reion of ^eTthe e^ett^tion

| -France. He said that eleven per cent. ?"*»*““ the duty that confronts us hi cel,^SSpeech, and „ews W the Near: »f 6ds eri»’of.th* road has hot? been
of the whole population of France and j® ™atter’ East. A cable representing the view of definitel.v decided upon.” -
eight per cent, of the whole population these days there are m“*y -causes London interests says the opto- What has become of the section be-
of the British Isles is now in their *h ch have a strong appeal, hut aafeqr ion -n "these cireles is that the Berlin tween Andove^ and: Grand Falls? Some 

1 armies. South Africa comes first among the appeal of none of them can be strong- gpeech js merely an attempt “to piece time ®8° R was announced that after 
1 the Dominions, with five and a half per or “°re urgent than that-of the fund ^ AlHes. especiallv England the re- extensive borings thé exact route between 
cents New Zealand" next with 4.15 per "eated ^ assist in clothing, in shelter- for contimrance^f the war- Gaeetown and Rothesay would be deter-
cent; Australia next with 8.57 per cent.; mg and mfeeding the wives .mdcluldren just M ^ chanceMor in a previous mined, but apparently the borings have 
and Canada last with 2.87 per cent. He o1 the men who have voluntarily gone f-riciL.tr, fasten on ns the not had this result for the route he-
made this comparison: ^ this country and who to- ITZ tWeen ^wn and Rothesay is refer-

On December L, Canada had under :da>' “« feçing—for us—the grave and . . considered an effort to nrnmnte red to as “subject to diversion” “as the
arms, at home and abroad, 189,690 (offi- constant peril of a Soldier’s duty. d^mrd ÿmoag the A1Ues JJ- J r^.ondle «*s*t location of this end of the road

CiS Canada had raised as many men in . THE NEED FOR MEN. ^^ToptoÏ " T^ev^Z « ^^The cl^how ist^nZtor

proportion to her population as the otljer It is now said at Ottawa that the P , _ e J,S’' (>wever’ at to tell what the cost of construction will
countries her forces would be as follows: Canadian forces are likely to be Increased - , ^ 3 °. ermanys economic su - be> iffasrnucj, ^ any variation of route
Canada on the basis of France from 250,000 to 800,000 men bÿ spring. JL“®* y ***!®^ft to a rougli country would necessarily

would have ......................................880,000 If that proves to be the case—as it ., î*’’0’*' *^°" y c * F; b^T«s mean < variation of expenditure. Pos-
' Canada on the basis of Great should—the proportion of recruits to be . ,,e ° les p sc o t war is aibly alternative routes will be given.

raised in this province will go up ac- prpbaWy °^y beginning But there was And what W the big bridges? At 
cordingly. In fact, if we were to con- ^ ' determination^here, and last accounts the Federal government
tribute from New Brunswick our proper ?T1*S. I^bUc «*>>ng that had dedded not to undertake the
share of 800,000 men for Canada, it ' -1" leadershlP wU1 be graduaUy. struction of there bridges. Without the
would mean about 18,000 New Bruns- co^rec ■ , bridges, and until they are completed,. SIR FREDERIC E. BARkER.
wick soldiers, counting those who are 0n,°“ 5 ' i y aces the fact that the there can be no connection,with Stitlohn A» death nt sir F„H(. . F - ,
already in uniform in this provmce'br ^Vt^iMesopoteip^^d the Balkans and no through .freight. When the Xfii- ‘rb^n^’tfiicfâus&e Q. Niw 'foluis i^P^è

.. ^ -... - «.... ^
ing at the chances on tbe. main fronts that the railway would be carried . W .
rather than at tbe Balkans. The London through to Grand" Falls and a roiTc

Standard enlarges upon the fact that the tlon made there with the Transcontl- 4Xre
EaSt’ ^ Anders refers S

butin the West. The Standard says: only to construction as far as Andover. „f his clearness> ^p, and ripe discre.
n»nAUnntiLAPPt°i0telen<î 2°n de' , .’'““fft1?"*0'^te néws concerning tion in legal matters, and his activities
ffiarVdSS t as SiïïrSsSiî'îSLs; - «» «««->: »,

nothing the enemy may do cçh control. t where.’and when “T as predated. He brought toleyiery duty an
It depends, that is to say, on the superior , , ’ *" when, a connection le ,o atmosphere of efficiency, of dignity and
resources of the Allies, in ail things, but ^ made between the National Trails- 0f honor. The peo"'“
particularly in men, which are now being continental and "the Valley Railway. The wm very sincerélv

f°r, ^ ^ *> -bodf sixty Sir Freine dies jn.the middle of the

the manpower of our foes is not yet m\.eS ?, cons^çti^®* The Public wjll Empire’s greatest war while his son is
wholly exhausted, the reserves which they na_,“yally *attt te know: serving at the front-with distinction.
still possess no more t^an suffice to keep where the money (about $2,000,000.) g|----------- » -------—
the armies they have in the field up to is td come fromj ‘ t y TJ3E EXPORT WHEAT. ,'.'iff
wli'w ’ wmdnnM ffih* present ^ of Within what n time it is proposed to An Ottawa despatch to the Toronto

Who ls^goingto build the big bridges, deals with the shipment of wegjjern 
arid when; . , 'v ' ^ wheat to the Atlantic seaboard over the

What has-become of the Grand Falls National Transcontinental Railway, a 
w*®0®* : matter in which the people -of this port

, When and atfWfcat point is a connec- are much interested. Thé despatch' says 
tion to hé made with the Traneconti- that arrangements have been completed 
«rental so that through traffic will be pos- for the official inspection, weighing and 
aible- ’ grading of grain at Winnipeg,- So that

With such information befoye U the gfain routed by “the N. T. Rv will hot 
public vrillée able to form Its Own Idea have to gp first to Fort William or Port 
as to what : chance there is that the rail- Arthur. By arranging tp have certifl- 
way is to be “speedily completed.” cates of inspection completed at Win

nipeg instead of gt- the head of the 
Lakes, the News sags Hon. Mr, Coclt- 
rane has accomplished a service of public 
Importance. The Ottawa despàteh 
tains the followingt/' •“

“At kalftax, where most of the grain 
handled will be shipped, Mr. Cochrane 
haÿ made arrangements for the storage 
of some’ five hundred cars, so that the 
grain will be protected until shipped, 
at HaUfax*3 no elevator aecqjmçâodatiori

“The government expects h
large share of the winter all-rail ship
ments.” ”

Mr.

on these 
necessary before the 

public can estimate rightly the value of 
the news about the call for tenders. And 
what abont Grand Falls?

* » *:9 ■*», !..
More than 600 men have enlisted for 

the all-American battalion which is being 
raised to Canada, although the call f0, 

little vçssels of Elizabeth and her hero recruits for this umt^5s"niâ5ë""ônh--] 
seamen. That is the proper perspective lew days ago. Majty Americans have 
for the:navy.”..; r • * Joined other tmttauqns. These men

This, is no time to be over>ptimistk, too# that thé A Bp are fighting the 

yet this correspondent says: ? battles of the United States and the bat-
“Wê know that the critical point is tk» of all other neutrals 

passed.- We know that cloudy as, is the 
Balkan oiitlook, no storm there can 
vitally affect the eastern or western 
front. We know. Indeed, that France and 
Russia and Britain hold thé mastery and 

' that Germany can score no décisive point 
on lesser fronts, . THe war will be long.
The end is assured. That is the proper 
war perspective." , -J

Mmi-Werm
'(.ïÆî,.-Vt -

’•nee. where waiter th» year appears to be an 
>d lorries on the way to the "znowed-in"

«wm
•win FTh»

r
d

pi ■as well as their
own. They are men of high spirit and 
are not afraid to assert their rights. And 
they are typical of the, majority of think
ing men and women in the United
States.

=*=V

e time within whieh'thesairilKI boasts of its superiority to all others, 
of its culture, of its learning and its. en
lightenment. It has been said by. some 
that cruelty and brutality in the Ger
man army were due to the officers, but 
the crime list published by Professor 
Smith indicates how thoroughly brutal
ity is a national characteristic. The 
trouble with the" Germans; as >ohe 
writer puts if, is not merely Junkerdioin 
but animalism. A reviewer of Trofessor 
Smith’s book says: , ,1 *

“Is there a deduction worth white jnst 
now? We think so. It is this: A bully 
is rarely a stayer under punishment ; at 
all events, the majority of tidlHes are 
not- Coarse in their spirit, lacking the 
divine feeling of pity and generosity, 
they can fall back on no high moral en
durance when they begin to weaken 
physically. .If this he true, Germany 
will go on fighting tremendously as she 
has done until the punishment gets right 
into her bones, as it will. Then will 
Germany collapse probably more rapid
ly than any of her opponents 
under similar stress. A brutal

con-
We are

. * * »

“The German aspiration after 
on the basis of the status quo ante hel
ium, although a remarkable descent 

s he sya^the war will be, j the overweening, ambitions of a

munitions, and to numbers, and to other "and atet* t0 pursue’ M the>" may as 
resources that count in war. He has to ***** “ Iast’” says the
mind the fact that all over the Empire ^°ndon Standard' °f '->ok
to-day men are moving steadily to the «»“omic pressure to aid us, but 
colors. During 1916 Great Britain wifi ^ace 1,6 dictated on the soil of 
arrive at its point of greatest mihtary GWr after the German mUitan 
power, and so, indeed, will Russia. machine has been broken by the arm,es

These are facts which should prevent and our AlUes-and not till

discouragement, but should not lead in 
any way to an easy assumption: that the 
war will be won without sustained and 
tremendous efforts throughout the Em
pire. After all, victory must depend 
upon the resolute_ determination of the 
whole race and of every nation among 
the Allies to throw tbemselveS heart’tad 
soul into the conflict. :,v

a peace

his
on.

g >
.

; :

* * *

President Wilson looks for no patched 
UP peace. Reading between the lines of 
a speech he delivered a few days ago at 
Columbus, Ohio, one gathers that Mr. 
Wilson expects the Allies to continue 
the Wr Until Germany is soundly beaten 
—until 'the Prussian spirit 1s So^^H 
pletety broken that it will never again 
be in a position to drench Europe in 
blood.

would do
I ■■PBHBWrjttéeee

people and a bad pause are a poor com
bination to enduré fotil weathêr.”

Professor Smith, as has been said, 
lived among the Germans fojr 'twelve 
years. His book should serve to give 
the wprld »t large a clear idea of what 
German victory would mean.

com-

640,000Britain would have .....................
Canada on the- basis of South Af

rica (S. W. Africa Ex,’ Force)
would have.........

Canada on the basis' of New Zea
land would have ................... .882,000

Canada on the Bests rof- Australia
would have ......... .........,286,000
Mr. RoweH gives the Canadiiyi figures 

up to December 1 and the corresponding 
Australian and New Zealand figures, 
which he received by cable:

NOTE AND COMMENT.
* Great Britain has spent $60,000,000 in 
the United. States for horses alone 
since the war began. Yet protests are 
constantly reaching Washington against

rence -with American
tnaiiro’ ■ , ,.
* * *

Mr. Bonar Law was evidently right 
when he said7 we must «xpect had 
hefoW'gbocl. the maih frtihtS the 
situation is . reported excellent, but in the 
■Ntar Bust and Mesopotamia it is bad 
enough. : m

con- “When the present great conflict in Eu
rope is over the world is going to wear a 
different aspect,” Mr. Wilson declared. “I 
do not believe there is gping to be any 
patched up peace. I believe that thought
ful men of every country and of every 
sort will insist that XfteuUwe get' peace 
again we shall have guarantees that it 
will remain, and that the instrumentali
ties of justice shall be exalted above the 
instrumentalities of *wbb" - «i 

• » *
Paragraphs like this one. from the 

Boston Transcript are beginning to ap
pear frequently in tbe American news
papers:

“President Wilson denies that he used 
any ‘cuss words’ at the recent White 
House conference, his latest outburst of 
profanity being a couple of "tut-ttits’ 
when the Lusitania was blown up.”

* * -»
The annual report of the United 

States, Postmaster General says that the 
European war has cost the American 
•postal service something like $21,000,000. 
The amount of mail sent abroad dur
ing the last twelve months was twelve 
per cent, below the quantity in the 
previous year. Considering the world
wide business depression this is not a 
bad showing. The only mails for 
trans-Atlantic countries which failed to 
reach the country of destination were 
those, dispatched by the steamer Lusi
tania, which was sunk off the coast of 
Ireland on May 7. The weight of this 
lost mail was 1,595 pounds.

1.
.440,000 !rf

newsto the recruiting level in Great Britain; 
and yet there is no more-reason that the 
men of the United Kingdom should 
fight for us than that we should fight 
for them. Even If we were to take the 
more selfish view of the matter we roust 
remembeç to the words of Sir Rider Hag
gard, if England falls, we fall, In order 

parish of this province may 
ted the more directly with its

rein ro>
:CANADA.

(Official).
* * *

Fighting in Greece is expected soon. 
Thé Bulgarians are said to have pursued 
the Allies across the Greek frontier. Will 
Greece stand for this? The people are 
determined not to do so, but 
seems to know what the king will do. 
There .must tie a show-down soon.

*».# .* •:£}. ; , 
" The Dutch Courts have decided' that 

the editor of an Amsterdam newspaper 
did hot speak improperly when he said 
that “there are in Central Europe a 
number of scoundrels who are re
sponsible for the war.” The civilized 
world knows that, what this man said 
is true.

Troops of the C. E. F. overseas.. 114,249 
Troops of the C. B. F. still in 
' Canada ............................... .............. 61,105

Total enlisted" for overseas .. .176,864 
Permanent force in Canada not 

included in C. Ë- F.
Militia employed as guards .... 11,874

that eve 
be con
duty wc think it would be well if the 
Department of Militia and Defeitçe would 
have made up from its records at Ot
tawa a detailed statement showing how 
many men have been raised thus far in 
each of the Maritime Provincès: Up to 
this time recruits from the Maritime 
Provinces have not been given for each 
province by itself, but this latter course 
is necessary in order that the people of 
New Brunswick, of Nova Scdtia and of 8truK8^e> Germany and Austria-Hungary

put into, the field the very flower of their 
young manhood. Since then, all new 
formations and drafts" have been gradual
ly deteriorating in quality, HU now only 

as reported dally by cable is a constant the middle-aged and the mere or less 
reminder of the need for "more men. The un6t «maln to he called upon, Our own

begun to reach home » another grim the ranks of our existing unite fuU.of 
proof -of the fact, frequently proclaimed young men in the prime of life, hut we 
by every leader of our race, that addi- arc poising new,divisions -into the field 
tional and constant reinforcements Lm

Canada, and from every portion «f the crease, and, if the French, after the very 
Empire, must be forthcoming in order heavy losses they have incurred, must of 
that the Empire’s forces may be numer- necessity suffer in something the same
eus enough to beat down the enemy. waJ as ®le. ®Han3r» ou^ own new legions 

This u „ „ and (*e boundless supply yet to be drawn
This question of recruiting has now from Russia ensure the continual growth

become one for dady discussion and ef- of the preponderance, both in numbers 
fort in every home in the country. It and quality, which we are piling up. No

drafts upon' the Turks and Bulgarians 
will suffice to redress the balance, for the 
Anal Issue will be decided on fields where 
Turks and Bulgarians would be, àt best, 
but unwilling fighters.” : i ‘

The Allies, the Standard says in con
clusion, will never make peace with Ger
many until “our superiority on the battle
field has been incontestably proved by a 
crushing victory, and until she is forced 
to accept the terms we see fit to impose.” 
These words represent the fixed deter
mination of the British Empire.

The bad news which Mr. Bonar Law 
anticipated has been coming along, and 
perhaps there is worse to . follow before 
the tide turns again, for military obser-' 

- vers are discussing the possibility (hat the 
Allies may withdraw both from Gallipoli 
and from Saloniki. Even If they should 
do so they will attack all the more strong
ly on the main fronts, and the German 
Chancellor recently admitted that on.the 
western front at least tbe Allies are now 
numerically superior. The situation to
day recalls the saying of Wellington at 
Waterloo. Tile Allies can pound longest.

rep-
fron no one2,462

of honor. The pie of this province 
ly regret . his passing-Total number under arms.... ,.186,690 

Total forces authorized for over
seas ......................... .........................

1 ;
250,000

AUSTRALIA.
(Information obtained by Cable),.

,118^90
Troops still in Australia ............. 55,861
Troops now overseas

Total enlisted for overseas.... 174JM1
Note.—-Government raising 40,000 more 

men in addition to monthly reinforce
ments, which are 9,500 per month.

The Australian Government is now 
making an enrollment of all’ men of miil- 
taiy age in the Commonwealth to ascer
tain numbers available for overseas ser
vice.

In addition Australia has her naval 
forces manning her own Australian navy.

* * *

General Smith-Dorrien, who Is to take 
charge ef the operations in German East 
Africa, knows Africa well. He fought 
with great, distinction against the Boiers, 
and he may be expected to lose no time 
fri relieving Germany of the last of its 
overseas possessions.

The Greek-elections are to take place1 
next Sunday. The people have already 
declared themselves in favor of Venizelos 
and the Allies. The present contest was 
•brought about through, the duplicity of 
the king, and it remains to be seen how 
long the Greek people will ignore such 
a denial of justice.

Prince Edward Isjpnd, may realize by 
how much their efforts as yet have failed 
to reach the projier level. Thé situation

In the Sanjak of Novibazar.

Says each man-jack 
In the Sanjak,

The Sanjak of Novibazar,
To bewildered neighbors:

“Pray tell me, bejabers,
What I and the rest of us are;
-Not so long ago 
We were Turks, you know, 

Then we nearly became Bulgar, 
But as nothing could curb 
The victorious Serb 

We nestled beneath his star,
Until, suddenly—wow!

All went up in smoke !
And we are vassals now.

Of the Hapsburg bloke.
Or the German strong 

Or the Dago bland,
Or do we .belong 

To old Ferdinand,
Thç wily Bulgarian Czar?” ,t 

Says éâch man-jack J
In the Sanjak, f*

The Sanjak of Novibazar.

NEW ZEALAND. rum * : attd 1
(Information obtained by cabjp). 

Troops overseas (on September 
80, 1916)

Troops
38,000

still in New Zealand .. 10,000 A COMPARISON.
Professor T. F- Smith, who 

professor of English in a German uni
versity befpre the war, and who lived 
in Germany with his family for twelve’ 
years, recently published a book called 
"The Soul of Germany,” in which he 
deals with social and political conditions 
to that country. Before the war. the' 
people of tEe British Empire would have 
thought the- book prejudiced or exag
gerated in some respects at least, hut the 
war has Opened our eyes. In thé course 
of his book Professor Smith gives fig
ures concerning serious crimes and of
fences in Germany and to England, 
showing the average to each country an
nually fo* a ten year period. A part gf 
this table follows here:

88,000 Was a
Enlistments, October 1 to Novem

ber 80 ....................... ...................... con-7,000

Total 45,000
Note.—Government in New Zealand 

has just completed a national registration 
of all men of military age, and the pre
liminary summary shows that, 109,000 
men of military age will join the expedi
tionary forces if required.

* * *

Turkey is thpugbt. to be able to put 
a million men in the field-. The Turks 
are hard fighters, but so far they have 
not had proper equipment. If the Allies 
shmijy succeed in butting the’ïinÿoÇ Com
munication between Bulgaria add.-Con-' 
stantinoplf the Turkish army would 
again be in a bad way.

■ * * ■ ♦
“Next spring,” says the Toronto Star, 

“when the war looks as if it were about 
to ends' there may be a great rush of late 
comers offering to enlist, but that will 
be too late for a man to win his own 
approval or that of other people by of
fering to enlist.”

John Wanamaker declined, Henry 
Ford’s invitation to sail on the Ark. 
Mr. Wanamaker is a practical man. He 
saÿs: “I have learned that Mr. Ford 
has three things—a mission, a generous 
heart, and a"'fat pocketbook, but he has
not got a plan to stop the war.”

. * * *

Stories of the British retreat in Serbia 
are now reaching the world, and they 
recall the desperate gallantry of the re
treat from Mons The. losses on the 
road to the Greek boundary were evi
dently terrible as the British fell back 
before terrific odds, making the enemy 
pay dearly for^qry foot 6Ï thé way..

Rime of the American newspapers 
have made many rich discoveries re
garding the ancestry of Mrs, Norman 
Galt, since she became engaged to Presi
dent Wilson. The latest is that Mrs. 
Galt’s ancestry can be traced back to 
the ancient kings—to the Plantagenets

is not enough that we should hold re
cruiting meetings. We must h*dd more 
meetings and larger ones, but, "iijj addi
tion to that, we must fire everyubtiinei 
every church, every organisation in the 
community with the idea of personal and 
pressing responsibility for providing men. 
Every man of service age must have it 
brought home to him from all sides that 
the question is one for him and not 
merely a question he should suggest to 
another.

For weeks past the people of the 
United Kingdom, peers and workmen 
alike, hâve been crowding the recruiting 
offices to order that an ad 
lion men may be raised wt 
ing to conscription. What can bfe done 
by voluntary effort in the British Isles 
can be accomplished by voluntary effort 
here only if the necessities of the case 
are everywhere brought home in each 
town, in each street, in each village, in 
each home which shelters a New Bruns- 
wicker fit for active service.

SOUTH AFRICA.
(Information obtained by cable). 

Expeditionary force for German 
& W. Africa (conquest just
completed) ............... ...................... 75,000

Expeditionary force to Europe___ 10,000
Expeditionary force to German 

East Africa

Presumably this means that the Trans
continental has no elevator in Halifax, 
just as it has none in St. John, but if 
the -despatch is correct (*pd the News 
is a journal enjoying the confidence of 
the administration) the wheat is going 
by way of Halifax instead of by way of 
this port, which is nearer to the West.

An Ottawa despatch of yesterday re
ported that all of this grain would go- 
through Halifax. Seemfa^y the matter 
is one requiring Immediate action by. 
representatives to' the House of Com
mons, aided by our Board of Tradfi and 
Common Council.

I
X 10,000

Says each man-jak 
In the Sanjak,

The Sanjak of Novibazar:
“We must emigrate 

To some quieter State,
And abandon thy banks, Ibar—

If we don’t, they’ll annex us 
To China or Texas 

Or, possibly, Malabar;
Or we may become Swedes 
Or William of Wied’s,

So let us begone afar,”
But, thereupon—my!

Bullets past him flew 
And a Serb virent by 

And a Frenchman, too,
And a Germon then 

And a kilted Scot,
Two Vienna men 

And a Lcrd-knows what—
“Say, which do you think WE arer" 

Says each man-jack 
In the Sanjak,

The Sanjak of Novibazar.

Note.—Recruiting continuing for larger 
forces for Europe and German East 
Africa. v

The foregoing are in addition to the 
troops required for the preservation- of 
order in the Union of South Africa.

All of these figures are exclusive of 
casualties. The tables show what the 
overseas Dominions are doing, and how 
much remains for them to do. Canada 
must do better in its generous, rivalry 
with Australia. Our population is 
greater than hers by 8,000,000. -v

Average per year. 
Germany, England, 
1897-1907 1906-1910il mil- *. »

Malicious and fèloni- 
Ous woundings ... ...172,168

Murders ........................ .. 850 . 97
Illegitimate children.'..178,115 87,041
Divorce petitions .
Malicious damage 

property, .......
Arson .....................
Indecent crimes ..

1,262

our
20,840 968 Ito
25,759 858

278610
• 56210,796

These are the more serious offences, 
and the figures perhaps require no com
ment. In Great Britain there are, of 
course, qjany cases of abusive language 
or similar offences, but very few indeed 
as compared with Germany. In- that 
country there is an offence termed “in
sult”', and the charges of insult preferred 
to German police courts is more than 
80,000 a year. In 1911 there were 86,5t8 
suefi cases and 61,899 convictions. These 
were civilian cases, and in addition^ in 
1911, 80,466 charges of “threatening and 
insulting officials” were preferred, in 
which there were 38,746 convictions. /

And Germany is the nation which

WAR COMMENT.
A Canadian correspondent in London, 

who has been an active critic of the 
coalition government and of the naval 
and military authorities, sent to this 
country on November 26 an analysis of 
war conditions then existing in thç course 
of which he attempted'-.to give a broad 
view of the whole situation. He does 
not attempt to minimize ti)e_ news from 
the Balkans, but he says that more im
portant than such news'is the general 
progress made by the Allies, and par- 
ticularly Great Britain, in preparing for 
the final struggle Of the war. Early in 
the present year, and while the Russians

1---5TTHE PATRIOTIC FUND. AS LONDON SEES IT.
Lieutenant-Governor Wood, in a pub

lic message, calls the attention of the u 18 re,ated Wellington, _at a WHAJ IS THE REAL SITUATION? 
people of every municipality in the critical moment at Waterloo,-said to Ms what is the real outlook for the corn- 
province to the faét that at the last ses- sta<y: “Hard pounding, gentlemen. We pietion of the Valley Railroad? The 
sion of the Legislature it was made law- shaU 866 who can pound longest.” Standard, in commenting upon the eom-
ful for any city, town, or municipality. The war to-day is a case of hard pound- pany’s call for tenders says “now that 
to contribute to the Patriotic Fund, as inR> and the Allies, like Wellington, are the construction work is to be speedily
well as any other fund for the estab- confident that they can pound longest, completed,” etc. Is the work to be___
Jishment of hospital beds, or for the In spite of events in the Balkans, the pleted speedily? Tenders are to dose
assistance of persons who have suffered j governing fact of the war is that the 0n" December 80, fifteen days hence.

j by reason of the present war, whether Allies are Stradlly growing in resources There, at least, is speed. But we do riot
: such persons are in Canada, the United while those nf the enemy are beginning observe in the call for tenders any limit

—Exchange.

Quits.
The Village Grocer (peevishly)— 

“Uook here, Aaron! What makes you 
put the big apples on the top of the 
barrel?” The Honest Farmer (cheer 
lly)—“What makes you comb that 
scalp-lock over your bald spot?”—Scot- 
tish-Amerkan.

.

-
,-ùütf ..jigy.U:

vfclaita-.tàafe-j-x.,.. v..__________A_______

Youthful Coi 
elle and 

Heartily V 
r to St.John 

X Initiative i
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COL. DANSERB 
CURRIE, commander 
front, in which batti

Through Neuve Cha] 
of the fray at St Jul 
valided home, convah 
commander of the 69th 
battalion, is the proud 
Colonel J. G. Danserei 
St. John with his ba 
to his 26th year.

Colonel Dansereau 
these, days, and whei 
man found him he w 
sisting the other offices 

• tail "work of drill.
, - -“p-cannot find wot 
express my thanks fi 
reception St. John ga' 
was the colonel’s repi 
on first impressions of 

“I cannot thank th 
and it is a great help 
receive such a Welco 
feel quite at home. "V 
peering to be strangr 
that we are not; ever; 
seems to be delighted, 
heard a word from th 
highest praise of St. J 
pie.”
f “Do you know,” h 
thought the men wo« 
opposed to leaving M< 
in that cjty I announ 
they were to spend I 
John, they gave three 
their own accord, an* 
delight. This no doul 
the splendid treatmen 
accorded to the 22nd 
battalion that was qua 
last winter.”

Asked as to his exj 
the front, he said:

. trenches both in Frai 
from February until J 
wounded. We were j 
out into the fight whei 
the reporter thought 1 
a look of regret upon 
officer as he told of 
part ef this great sen 

“The next big ftgh1 
We were right behind 
started; big French 75 
British howitzers roar 
eon on the other.

“The fight started o 
at 5 o’clock. First th 
their poison gases. I 
of it, but not enough
Germans as Fighters.

“How did the Germ 
as fighters,” was the r 

“The Germans seem 
all right as fighters, 
appear to be about th 
earth.

“In the intermin h 
engagements there is 
The Germans, he said 
in which to bombard 
Neuve Çhapelle they g< 
ed about 9 o’clock in 
then again at 4 in tl 
that practice was cont 
month. \r 

“They Ltd a great 1 
actly the same thing 
If the British shelle 
the Germans would 

British trenches. If 
of communication wen 
almost certain that ou 
be shelled.

“The treatment aco 
emy to the men in the 
depends a good deal o 
emy you have in fro 
tinued Colenel Danse: 
ons are, as a rule, ver 

. • Bavarians are hypocr 
water. You can nev* 
are going to do next, 
a rule, very tricky. 1 
ments are the worst t< 
er cease their attempt: 
in the opposing tre« 
continually on the ale 
opponents no rest wh 

In reply to a quel 
said that he was wo 
lien near Ypres, when 
high explosive splint* 
the head and suffered 
in the shoulder.

Ÿ “I did not see the 
German atrocities in 
Belgium in which I t< 
to one question put t 

J asked the people in ai 
had been atrocities < 
they invariably refern
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Youthful Commander of 69th at Neuve Chap
elle and St. Julien — His Men Cheered 
Heartily When Told They. Were 
to St.John—Canadians Take First Place 
Initiative Among Soldiers on Battlefield:
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-JHas Been 377 Hellem Bufldm, TORONTOc Commission
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His Honor the Lieut Governor A 

Municipal Councils to Vote Gen 

ous Contributions at Next Meet) 

and Shows That They May Leg 

Do So,

1 :i
11ii X

!Fester Tells the Me'Sir Gei
r TSttïST**

lion is£
churning that u more ef a pastime than a _Dor. " 

the kind of churning a MAXWELL'S 
FAVORITE" does. The mechanism is toper- 
foct—so smooth. And it fires splendid results.

In- That's% ■

Heutenant-Governor Wood has 
the following message?; f I

is the desire of thé people
of many of the munidpalities through- « Hf Ottawa. Dec. IS-As a first step of the
out the province to contribute to the recently appointed Federal Economic
^SSSsrS^Safia to the right ^r; ^ ~ -aer Hon. J. A. Lougheed,

of a^naunicipalRy to levy an assessment 7." “hiht ^C'U^DS W0rl$in8^ data from
In older to. rem^^douM that * ras 8U8 ot ind^S

may exist m this regard, I wish to caU munitions . ^ .
attention to an act passed at the last ***““ «° S*0 Fr»nd8eo- , j* tak“ . *he ««nUusion of to-
session of the legislature, 8 George V, days meeting of the commission R. H.
Chapter 10, which reads as follows: Tlllft HPOnHH Coates, director of the census and statis-
' “1. It shall and may be lawful for any I Uy I I UL j MUM tics branch, announced that a census of

council to con- 1 || Il I ILliUl lU manufacturers would be taken by post
Patriotic Fundi * W ' '“WWI next month. All manufacturers will be

created by an act of parliament of Can-1 asked to Ml out a census form giving
ada, 6 George V. Chapter 8, as weU as 111 II ninonrp details as to capital invested, number of
to any other fundsp-aised or to be raised HIi HI! I Hl-fl I |L\ employes, wages, etc. and volume of
tor the establishment of hospital beds, |V|ll|| I iHillll 1111 Production, distinguishing between war
of the assistance generally or particular- 11 II II L. wl II lu W Lv orders and general business,
ly of aU persons who have suffered or ; " Efforts wiU also be made by the corn-
may Buffer, by reason of the present war, ---------- mission to get the latest comprehensive
whether such person shall be within ; . — and reliable information regarding agri-

Tb* Corsican Had ^ooo ssti&trZsss
%. AU c-Lbu,,.., Om« made by J '-•tiers While L|t« Ste«m« ^ "u

any city, town, or municipal council to Carried 40.000 Letters. After the pretimlnary information 
***: aforesaid purposes, or any of them, 1 ’ sought is received the commission will

u.a<^ ■- 5.000 Parcels and a Ten of Tisit various centres in sections and take
therefore, are hereby declared to be legal ,VVV V” P public evidence as to needs and recom-

Newspapers. STaS

otherwise undisposed of, or may assess Wednesday, Dec. 18. Big Opportunity, 'Says Foster,
for such contributions as it shall decide The steamship Corsican, which yes- .... • . ,,
to make." terday arrived at Uverpool, sailed from n is up. to. youi it is about the big-

In directing attention to these provis- St. John with one of the largest malls ?Xd>,PI^id GMr^H'p'ns^r" «din» 
ions of the law, I desire to express my that Aer left Canada. Another steamer Foster, acting
earnest wish that the municipal councils which sailed since the Corsican, es tab- J? ;h,^d^R ^_.tJ^nA"{^misîîop' , 1 
throughout the province, when they next Hshed the record. Her mail cargo was . J“\ f Canada,
meet/ will make generous contributions tremendous. She took in the vicinity of fc*ral °Z ProvtocH have^bcen niggard- 
in order to assist in the great work with 5>°°° parcels, a ton of newspapers and y
which those who are administering the =»»« than 40,000 letters. î.. ,ef llnf 18 ab”ad
Canadian Patriotic Fund Arid themsdlves The staffs at the post office have been ‘"®t *°.,?f|i?0n*i'SK!n

busy since the mail steamers started y0” 18 *aid responsibility of deter-
I am pleased to be able toystate that comln8 here. The volume of business JJWJJ flow **. can„be done and the best 

Professor Des Barres, of Mount Allison ; through the office has been greater than re-J™ to. ?c'li*ve; <
University, has placed bis services at my ! <**r before. During the one week ending The minister of trade and commerce 
disposal in connection with this work.1, but Saturday more than 6,800 parcels sa,d that though Cenada had suffered 
I have appointed him organiser of the i Passed through the àfflee. In addition, and sacrificed to the war the stable to- 
fund throughout the province. He will the usual winter mail has been increased dustiy of apiculture had been gthoe- 
visit the diffeemt localities throughout by the material from aU Nova Scotia and «ted. It had fed onr own people and 
the province as soon as possible with a T*»* Edward * Island,' which formerly generously supplied onr Allies with 
.view^of meeting the local committees. was sent from Halifax. The exchange necessities of life. Agriculturally the 
whete organizations exist, and. créante- ot letters and parcels, too, bas increased country stood ready to face the future, 
tog -committees îri -S&adtos^vÂKé! tiône enormously on account of the war. These Sir George declared that the great 
at présent exist, and giving his assistance conditions combined push the machinery question for the commission was how 
to any way he can In generally promot- at the office at break-neck speed, best the country could employ these
tog the interests of the fund. Twenty-four htiurs out o# the day men great resources for the good of her onto

, , • JOSIAH WOOD, W busy -there dtetrffiflné tod classier, people tod the empire, and to be^ 'rtv 
Lieutenant-Governor. lng mail. The inward mails from the su senate the great portion of the world

Fredericton (N. B.), Dec. 10, 1918. Old Country are heavÿV fob, adding more suffering from the war’s miseries.
to the task. Outlining the scope of enquiry, he said

Ap official at the ppst office interrupt- it was not only necessary to exercise 
ed just after a great volume of parcel care in selection of Immigration, but to 
post material had come in, said: “Now help direct the newcomers. Co-opera- 
this gives an example of how impos- ,tlon was the essentia) consideration in 
sible it would be to Send parcels to the the marketing of produce, and he thought 
front free of charge. Why, we could not it pbssible to eliminate much of the great 
handle them at til. As. many as 6,100 price Increase between producer and 
have passed through here to a week, and .consumer, t 
there is no telling bow many thousands 
wotild be handled to the run ot a week, 
all over Canada.” -- •. <* .

creue Paid to Middleman-Agri

cultural and ManufMturef*1 Census 

to Be Taken.

m
THE

“FAVORITE” CHURN bo^CSy*.
“ toed in thousands of dames-in Canada— I 
Atomk», New Fralmd, S. Atoca and Denmark. It

< m the finest butter maker m the world.
OtiyourJ—ltr «• dtmimttrtHr thr •* -■

tkxsaw.
Maxwells Limited, St Mary’s, Ont
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RECENT INVENTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

’•V

(By ,C J* Lynde, Macdonald College,
1/ Q-)

(Registered in accordance with the 
Copyright Act)

. - BAG HOLDER. 
jVny fariner^wlll understand the 

dompanylng cut without mw)> explana
tion. The three , braced legs have holes

ances. The following cut shows an ani
mal prod which it is claimed will not 
injure the flesh or hide.. The first cut

Lms

Electric Animat-Prod
shows the prod as it looks when com- 

, .pleted. The larger ’ end is the^ handle . 
which contains the batteries, coil, wires 
and button, as shown to the second cut. 
The small end has two- metal terminals 
a short distance apart. ' In use, the 
terminals are placed against the horse • 
and the button is pressed. The horse 
then receives an electric shock which is 
much more effective than an ordinary v 
prod., - ; -

ever
^ COI.. DANSEREAU, commanding 69th Battalion, on right, and COL. 
CURRIE, commander of the I5th Battalion (48th Highlanden), now at the 
frontp m which battalion CoL Dansercau was formerly adjutant* 'Bag Holderm

Through Neuve Chapelle, in the midst 
of the fray at SL Julien, wounded, in
valided. home, convalescent ^>d now 
commander of the 69th French-Canadian 
battalion, is the proud record of Lieut.- 
Colonel J. G. Danse reau, who is now to 
St. John with his battalion, and only 
in his 26tb year.

Colonel Dansereau is a busy officer 
these, days, and when The Telegraph 
man found him he was on parade as
sisting the other-officers to the small de
tail-work of drill
■>f*E icannot - Add words to adequately 
express my thanks for the wonderful 
reception St John gave my battalion,” 
was the colonel’s reply to the question 
on first toipreaataas.of .the nH&W.vtt»-

“I cannot thank the people enough, 
and it is • great help to a battalion to 
receive such a Welcome, we already 
feel quite at home. We came here ex
pecting to be strangers, and we find 
that we are not; every one of my men 
seems to be delighted, and I have not 
heard a word from them except to the 
highest praise of St. John and the peo-

villagc. Hcnde, I do not know much 
about them.”
Shrink From Bayonets. Mentrusted. V“When it comes to bayonet fighting,” 
and the officer’s face took on a stem 
aspect, “the German soldier does not 
seem to know how to fight. He is til 
right when making the attack, but when 
attacked with cold steel he never stands 
up to it.

“I remember watching a battalion 
next to burs at St. Julien 
attacked the Germans wit 
onets, and the enediy seemed to cnyn- 

rfcie and melt away before our men.' *
'Tor pure initiative, 

dian soldier is without

U33

\
WEBDBR.

The blade of this hoe is cut, into V-, 
shaped notches, very sharp at the edges, 
but with the ends of the teeth dulled.

in the top into which fit prongs running 
out from an iron hoop. The top of the 
bag is placed over this hoop, and the 
outside hoop is placed over it.. By 
screwing up the nut on the bolt of the 
outside band the hag is held firmly to 
placed ' ***;■

CHECKING DEVICE FOR R®N- 
; IB. AWAYS.

. The blinders On this device are so 
hinged and controlled by a checking de
vice as to make it possible for the 
driver to control a horse, If it starts to

twl

the Cana- 
a doubt tb* * 

best on the firing tine,” he said when 
we asked how our boy» compared 
with the,continental troops of Eu
rope. VA good Instance of this was 
at St Julien, where nearly aU the 
Officers were Wiped out yet the sol
diers fought on themselves with
out officers, and did noble work.

. y&»der I

lm*

It will be observed, too, that the blade 
is somewhat curved. The sharp edges 
cut weeds, which are grasped and held 
in the notches. The convex curving of 
the blade gives additional purchase, and 
enables the user to do his work with 
a minimum amount of stooping.

Tell your neighbors about these art- ' 
ides in The Telegraph. They will in
terest them because; each article de
scribes a farm appliance; each article 
Is illustrated ; and each article is short 
and to the point. Advise' your neigh
bors to subscribe for The Telegraph.

U. S. Pat. 1,169,182, bag holder—R
D. Amgstead, Fairfield, Iowa.

U. S. Rat. 1,159,212, checking devict 
for runaways—B. Gotlieb, New York 
City.

U. S. Pat. 1,169,991, vehicle lock—O.
E. Braun, Brooklyn (Nv Y.)

V. S. Pat. 1,158,881, ^catering trough— 
N. G. Olson, Wyanet (Ill.) '

V. S. Pat. 1,188,478, electric animal 
prod—W. B; Floyd, Forth Worth, Tex-

U. S. Pat. 1,188,689, weeder-S. M. 
Isbell, Jackson (Mich.)

COUmCETHe had not come in contact with the 
crack Canadian regiment, the Princess 
Pats, except to pass them once in a 
road in France While marching, but he 
had not seen any of them to action.

The Zeppelin, the most talked of War 
machine in Europe, was the subject of 
the'hext question. He had 
pass lazily over the trenches, but if,had 
made no attempt to drop bombs.

“There is a flock of aeroplanes con
tinually in the air over the trenches,” 
he said, “and they are patrolling back 
and forth from morning until night. 
In almost every instance the Affies 
have more ’planes than the Germans, 
with the exception of ST. Julien, where 
there was hardly a single Allied aero
plane. to be seen.»

STMR. SBNLAC BURNED TO
WATER’S EDGE AT SYDNEY.

pie.”
T72"* “Do you know,” he continued, “I 

thought the men would be somewhat 
opposed to leaving Montreal, but when 
in that cjty I announced to them that 
tliey were to spend the winter at SL 
John, they gave three hearty cheers of 
their own accord, and expressed their 
delight. This no doubt was because of 
the splendid treatment that had been 
accorded to the 22nd French-Canadian 
battalion that was quartered to Amherst 
last winter.”

Asked as to his experiences while at 
the front, he said: “I ,was in the 
trenches both in France and Belgium 
from February until April when I was 
wounded. We were just ready to get 
out into the fight when it stopped," and 
the reporter thought that he could see 
a look of regret upon the face of the 
officer as he told of missing the best 
part ef this great scrap.

“The next big fight was St. Julien. 
We were right behind the guns when it 
started I big French IB’s on one side and 
British howitzers roaring away to uni
son on the other.

“The fight started on Thursday night 
at 8 o’clock. First they started to use 
their poison gases. I got a little whiff 
of it, but not enough to make me sick.

iOcean rates were a problem far from 
settlement, and any light the commis
sion could throw upon It would be wel
comed.

What could be done with returned 
soldiers, and with the millions who 
would turn to this country after the war, 
were other grave problems to be dealt' 
with.

Dorchester, Dec. 14—(Special)—The concerned,^ttoT’cÔraicIn "^tiTS the 

Westmorland county court met in regular ‘atcf. ^««compared closely "

CHATHAM BOY FROM
a “true” bill against the youthful offend- ing mails has tiready‘ b«^me patent 2 DROWNING IN POND

SMS ;<$*”! KS SttuST-SS $ fe
”aa™ K:p-> acü"8 f°r the despatch of mail to upper Canada and a narrow escape from drowning yester-
crown, called upon the sureties to pro- the west. Some few hours are lost to day morning. He and another young xtwuti-i w i orw

P^soners. His honor announced delivering Nova Scotia mail in compart- fellow were coasting above the old mill VEHICLE LOCK,
that they must be in the court tomorrow son with the delivery from Halifax. But dam below the old Miramlchi Pidp and The following cut shows the bottom 
morning or the bail would be declared on the whole, this port, from a national Piper Co.’s mill. Sharp frost on Satur- of a milk or delivery wagon provided 
?”*”~“y C°urt, sojourned at 4 o clock Interest, it is stated, is again being proven day night has partially frozen the sur- with a contrivance which makes it im- 

at.,10, 0 <d.ock tomorrow the logical mall landing port. face of the dam, but in the centre the possible to move the wagon during the
morning; The following is the docket: • ■ ' ice was- very thin. Young Cunning- "':

Criminal Docket. IDDfllUTilCUT IIIHC V- ham’s sled carried him over to the mid-'■n. sy.- iw„dirrumMtm MAUI,, ra.’LSSfsSa
MePhtrton. ............. boy shouted tor hdp rod Wdli.m

Civil Docket, Jury Cases. \g|V InlVflQ 'CDIIIIf w*lker worked his way witljjn reach"■ ,-™£ NIMUtl SSSL-S:tw„ttSTsu,ssfit,B sr;-—,h^d

«W & *• t!"™™ »f M Ndiwtritl Horn. ~ tÆ. «

ÎS.’iS’tÏÏ.TodT Tl” Gov.rnort, He Inteeds to So. Mr. 5 Ji lble tTisMuSd oî

r„5Jsï-.,Tàét?‘d5'r».... stïïïï sst.xrEt sSS'

den?dia” ». tvmi „ , „ T Superintendent Fowler, of Shawbridge
David H. Williams vs. Fred C. Jones. Home, Quebec, was appointed, and he

Fowler 4 Freeze for plaintiff; E. A. refuted insinuations that the method of 
Reilly for defendant. the appointment was not regular.

Annie E. Evans vs. Anthony G. Fill- Other members of the board of gov- 
more. Powell, Bennett & Trites for ernors, however, cling to the opinion 
plaintiff; C. L. Hanlngton for defendant, that a vote was not taken.on the matter

: and that the appointment is still open.
.. I , I — . JPBR RH. j Police Magistrate Ritchie, a member 
Herbert A. Doucett vs. Willard L. of the board, is one who is at variance 

Broad. James Frie! for plaintiff ; E. A. with the mayor. He states that a mo-
Reilly for defendant. This case by tion was made that Mr. Fowler be ap-
mutnal consent will be tried- in county pointed and an amendment was append- 
court chambers to Moncton. ed, leaving the matter open for six days.

Thos. R. Campbell vi. Smith Foundry The amendment was carried, he states,
Co. Limited. W. B. Chandler for plain- and no vote, therefore, was taken on the 
tiff; Greggory & Winslow for defendant, original motion.
This case by consent will also be tried His worship, who is chairman of the 
in county Court chambers, Moncton. governors, says this is not correct, He

Charles A. Fillmore vs. Frank Cross- says the amendment was lost and in „ 7-
roan. W. Hazen Chapman for plaintiff; the vote on the motion the governors----------- T-7------------------------------------------ " Warering, irougn LMB
James Friel for defendant. were equally divided. He states'that he , . — — - —— —^ — — •—>___ ,, , , . , , .

Job Renton vs. Alpheus Renton. F. P. cast the deciding vote to favor of the A j SELDOM SEE ^enntJhlteH^hv™"1Murphy for plaintiff, A. A. Alien for de- appointment. In so doing, he adds, he |J T ^ ^ P P^ “ contfcUed by a
fendant. TMs case will be tried to the was greatly influenced by ttie opinion of ll a big knee like this, but your horse float e" , v .

W, S. Fisher, who was unable to attend. Yt ?*r>Le *Lb?iÿ ®r btmse on lu» The trough has a rover, slightly raised 
He believed that an experienced super- II Ankle, Hock; Stifle,Knee or Throat, above the water level and shorter than 
intendent should get the job. Il I 1 the trough. The space between the
. The mayor, to speaking to The Tele- #1 end of the rover and the wall of the

graph yesterday, said that following the W I I trou«lî Prides enough room for the
meeting it was discussed as to when the Z1 will clean it of. -L,mg the Jhewwat!r «>nstantiy coming

Moncton, Dec. 16—In -the • Moncton rtan should come, and who should in- fl horse up. No blister, no hair through the buried pipe and the air
police court yesterday afternoon Sitting struct him in his work. He understood, gone. Concentrated—only a few r^ne^th the cover prevent frees-
Magistrate McDougall rendered a decis- as well, that if he proved unsatisfactory drops required at an application. $2 per in&- T"e , ** claimed to have
ton in favor of the Dominion Express three months notice was necessary to re- bottle ddirftred. nucribe roar caw for »edai ftstmedons ' proved successful in a ^temperature of
Company, charged with a first offence tire him. Bo?t**■ fr“‘ ABSORBINgTjR.^swk 30 degrees below kero. —
violation of the Canada Temperance Act. The mayor states that he is chairman .................. ... . T ______
A second offence Scott Act case against and that the appointment is made varicodda, ou sonx AUan Pain. Price si and Si a ELECTRICAL ANIMAL PROD.

_ S1e1TS5ad‘“ ^I^hCompany W“ ad" Whether this will settle the controversy Dry batteries make the use of elec- Men laugh at feminine folly, but K
joumed until the 20th. is yet to be seen. Abeortloc sad AtoorMoc Jr., are aide in Csosda. tricity possible in many novel appli-fools them just the same.

-
with one Checking Device 

, for Runaways
seen one

Lhtofl.
I

run, by depriving it of its straight ahead 
vision, or to stop it in the same way, In 
the absence of the driver, by arranging 
the checking device so it will be pulled 
by the turn of the wheel.

■ Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 14—The coastal 
steamer Senlac, owned at this port, with 
cargo, from Charlottetown for St. John’s, 
caught fire this morning and burned to 
the water’s edge. Twenty-eight cattle, 
thirty sheep and forty pigs, besides a 
large quantity of froeen fowl and farm 
products, were lost. The crew was res
cued by the government cutter Hoche- 
laga. •

’ The Senlac was built in St. John by 
the late David Lynch.

UNITED STATES CROPS
THIS YEAR WORTH

OVER FIVE BILLIONS

Washington, Dec. 16—The nation’s 
harvests this year have surpassed any 
ever before recorded. The value of the 
principal farm crops, based on prices paid 
to farmers December 1, was announced 
today by the department of agriculture,

Wannn t.ark , u, ,n itg ftoal estimate as $5,568,778,000
' wagon J^OCK UO making mj a banner year, both in ,

:Totthrough the .b0tt7 «[the w^on is a P r̂°tfore“ v^»nÏÏSVSÎIhS
b^ariPngs TMs ‘iStt^roS^b^^J ■

cables to bolts sliding in housings be- ot , a8gre"
tween tbe rear wheels These bolts a^ «tied approximately 486JST0 square

forced outward by springs, and when 
released fit into stops attached to. the 
wheels and lock the wagon. The driv- 
eris weight on the seat draws the bolts 
back and releases the wheels.

1Germans as Fighters. z
“How did the Germans appeal to you 

as fighters,” was the next interrogation.
“The Germans seem to be altogether 

all right as fighters, and their officers Triplets,
appear to be about the bravest men on ' . .
earth. lhe b,rth triplets is a most unustt-

“In the totermin between the big "' occurrence in St. John and when the 
engagements there is continual sniping, tofsnts are all boys the case becomes 
The Germans, he said had certain hours uni9be tbe city’s vital statistics. , 
in which to bombard the tines. At This is the proud record of Mr. and 
Neuve Chapelle they generally bombard- Mi*- John Fitzpatrick of 112 Charlotte 
ed about 9 o’ddek in tbe morning, and 8lrcet to^whom were born three lusty 

i at 4 in the afternoon, and b°ys ofi Sunday. Tbte Substantial addl- 
ce -was continued for about a î!on 18 ^be ^amdy s first contribution to 

1 the city’s population, the mother being 
only twenty years of age. She is a 
daughter of Daniel Doyle of Broad 
street «tad was married last year.

The three new children were baptized 
to St. John the Baptist church Mon
day, by Rev. F. J. McM array and were 
given the names of John, William and 
Daniel. Dr. J. S. Bentley was the physi
cian in charge of their introduction to 
tbe world.

miles. That is larger than, the combined 
area of Germany, France, Belgium, Hol
land, Denmark and"Switzeriand.that slowly bu^ steadily. Three names -were 

added on Saturday morning--Arno» 
Dlckison, Wm. Duplessis and Bert Ward.

The honor roll of St. Luke’s Methodist 
church was unveiled yesterday. The 
pulpit was occupied by Rev. Dr. Wat
son of Sackville. In the evening the 
pastor, Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, gave a pat
riotic address and strongly urged the 
young/men to enlist. There are thirty- 
six names on the honor roll.

then
that pi
month.

“They fc*d a great habit of doing ex
actly the same.thing as the Allies did. 
If the British shelled their trenches, 
the Germans would in turn shell the 

-British trenches. If the German lines 
of communication were shelled, we were 
almost certain that our lines would also 
be shelled.

“The treatment accorded by the en
emy to the men to the opposing trenches 
depends, a good deal on the class of en
emy you have in front of you,” con
tinued Colenel Dansereau. “The Sax
ons are, as a rule, very decent, but the 

■ Bavarians are hypocrites of the first 
water. You can never tell what they 
are going to do next, and they are, as 
a rule, very tricky. The Prussian regi
ments are the worst to face. They nev
er cease their attempts to ‘get* the men 
In the opposing trenches., They are 
continually on the alert and. give their 
opponents no rest whatever.”

In reply to a question, the colonel 
said that he was wounded at St. Ju
lien near Ypres, where he was hit by a 
high explosive splinter on the top of 
the head and suffered a shrapnel wound 
in the shoulder.

“I did not see the evidences of any 
German atrocities in that portion of 
Belgium to which I fought,” he replied 
to one question put to him. "When I 
asked the people to any village if there 
had been atrocities committed there, 
they invariably referred me to tbe next

BIG PATRIOTIC
« • MEETING IN DIGBY.

WATERING-TROUGH.
The idea of this invention is to pro- 

automatically fed trough that 
will be protected against freezing. The 
cut shows a trough especially adapted 
for Hogs. It is sunk almost entirely in

Digby, N. S, Dec. 15—(Special)—A 
public meeting was held in the Bijou 
Theatre tonight for the benefit of the 
regimental fund for No. 7 overseas sta
tionary hospital. The chairman was 
Rev. Robert McArthur, pastor of Grace 
Methodist church. The speakers were 
Mr. Justice Ritchie, of Halifax; Rev. F. 
Spideti, Ph. D., of Acadia College, and 
Rev. Mr. Driffield, of Digby. Music 
was furnished by the orchestra and 
Digby Glee Club. Collectors have been 
appointed to canvas the town tomorrow 
and indications are that they will meet 
with great success.

vide an
Non-Jury Cases.

A Mere Trifle.
“Now, children, I want you to be per

fectly quiet when ,t)ie bishop is here, 
and Tiot say anything -that will mortify 
me.”

“Bnt, mama, can’t we ask him if he 
will baptize the pew kittens?”—Life.

;=

~r

No
or A Target Practice.

A new recruit was out for target prao- . 
ticè and his target seemed the only point 
in the landscape quite safe from his bul
lets. “Great Scott! my man,” said an 
officer, hurrying up to him, “where are 
your shots going?” “I don’t know, sir,” 
replied the new recruit, confidently; 
"but they left here all right!”—Scottish- 
American.

Wants clear, healthy 
regular bowel» end s per- a 
feet working Liver?

All easy to obtain 
if yon take Carter’s J 
Little Liver ■ Æ 
Pills, the We, 
safe and easy 
•ctmg remedy. "

They're just fine for

K

county court chambers, Moncton.

DOMINION EXPRESS
00. ACQUITTED OF 

VIOLATING SCOTT ACT.
'dtiri-

But Rarer, Too.
Clarence—Pop, what is a millennium? 
Darktown Father-r-It's dess about de 

same as centennial, mu(i son, on’y it’s 
got mo’ leg»—Puck.
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the Capets, to say nothing of th 

Princess Pocahontas. Mrs Gal 
ting told a great deal about hersel 

days that she never knew before

fdia is .sending several aetop 
roops to the field. The ai 
t of this further proof of India’s 
Ity does not harmonize with th 
i despatches trom Berlin to the ef* 
that new trouble is arising in Indil 
3reat Britain. India'has taken 
did part in the war.

to

*

new directors of the Valley ma» 
are calling for tenders for the corn- 

ion of the line from Gagetowri to 
besay and from Centreville to And- 
t Does this mean that théPMPP1 money is
table, and also that the Federal gov- 
sent is going to build the bridges 

the St. John and Kennebeccasis 
:? Definite' knowledge "ta. Dims 

its is highly necessary before the 
lie can estimate rightly tbe value of 
news about the call for tenders. And 
t about Grand Falls?

* *; *

lore than 600 men have enlisted for 
«di-American battalion which is being 
•d in Canada, although, tbe call for 
bits for this unit was made only a 
days. ago. Many Americans have 

ed other battalions. These men 
■ that the Allies' are fighting th" 

tes of the United States and the bat- 
»f all other neutrals as well us their 
• They are men of high spirit and 
not afraid to assert their rights. And 

are typical of the majority Of think- 
men and women to the United

es.
* * *

the German aspiration after a peace 
he basis of the status quo ante bel- 
; although a remarkable descent 

the overweening, ambitions of a 
months ago, is a mere wül-o'-the- 

i which it is a waste of their time 
energy to pursue, and. they may as 
realize that first as last,” says the 

don Standard. “Of course we look 
economic pressure to aid us, but 

will be dictated on the soli of 
many after the German mflltary 
bine- has been broken by the arriiies 
nrselves and our Allies—and not till

* * v
resident Wilson looks for no patched 
>eace. Reading between .the lines of 
leech he delivered a few days ago at 
ambus, Ohio, one gathers that Mr.

in expects the Allies to continue 
tear until Germany is soundly beaten 
util* the Prussian spirit is so com
ely broken that it will never again 
in a position to drench Europe in
id.

When the present great conflict to Eu- 
e is over the world Is going to wear a 
erent aspect,” Mr. Wilson declared. “I 
not believe there is going to be any 
:hed up peace. I believe that thought- 
men of every country and of every 

: will insist that luffferfnwe'gef peace 
in we shall have guarantees that It 

remain, and that the instmmentali- 
of justice shall be exalted above the 

rumérttalitlcs of foree:"
| . • * * 
ragraphs like this one. from the 

ton Transcript are beginning to ap- 
1 frequently in the American news-
ersi .
president Wilson denies that he used 
' ‘cuss words’ at the recent White 
tse conference, his latest outburst of 
fmity being a couple of ‘tut-tdts’ 

m the Lusitania was blown up.”
* * *

he annual report of the United 
Postmaster General says that the 

opean war has cost the American 
tal service something Ùke $21,000,000. 
s amount of mail sent abroad dur- 
the last twelve months was twelve 
cent, below the quantity in the 

rious year. Considering the world
s'business depression this is not a 
showing. The only mails for 
i-Atlantic countries which failed to 

lb the country of destination were 
; dispatched by the steamer JLusi- 

a, which was sunk off the coast of 
and on May 7. The weight of this 
mail was 1,595 pounds.

In the Sanjak of Novibagat.

* each man-jack 
1 the Sanjak, 
i Sanjak of Novibaxar,
'o bewildered neighbors; 
ay tell me, bejabers, 
at I and the rest of us are; 
oi so long ago 
fe were Turks, you know, 
in we nearly became Bulgar, 
ut as nothing could curb 
le victorious Serb 
nestled beneath his star, 
ntil, suddenly—wow !
AU went up in smoke! 
nd we are vassals now.
Of the Hapsburg bloke, 
r the German strong 
Or the Dago bland, 
r do we belong 
To old Ferdinand, 
wily Bulgarian Czar?” 

tys éàch man-jack : 
i the Sanjak, *
; Sanjak of Novibazar. f . ’ ; I

:S

s each man-jak 
l the Sanjak,

Sanjak of Novibazetr: 
i must emigrate 
o some quieter State, 
l abandon thy banks, Ibar— 

we don’t, they’U annex US 
0 China or Texas 
possibly, Malabar; 

r we may become Swedes 
r WiUiam of Wied’s, 
et us begone afar,” 
ut, thereupon—my!
Bullets past him flew 
nd a Serb teent by 
And a Frenchman, too, 
nd a Germfin then 
And a kilted Scot, 
wo Vienna men 
And a Lcrd-knows what— 
r, which do you think WE are?” 
lys each man-jack 
i the Sanjak,
Sanjak of Novibazar.

1
'

—Exchange.

:■

PS

Quits. ' -
be ViUage Grocer (peevishly)— 
ik here, Aaron ! What makes you 
the big apples on the top of the 
el?” The Honest Farmer (cheer- 
—“What makes you comb -that 
>-lock over your bald spot?”—Scot- 
■American. 4
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London, Dec. 16, Ul ajm-Fietd Marshal Sir John French, who, at his own 
request, has been relieved of the comfaaod of the British forces in France 
and Flanders, has been succeeded by General Sir Douglas Haig. Since the land
ing of the expeditionary force, Sit Douglas Haig has commanded the first army, 
and has been repeatedly mentioned in despatches by his chief, wh< 
now takes, upon the first army devolved the carrying out of many of the plans 
of General Joffre and Field Marshal French ;fa the retreat from Mons, the battle 
of the Marne and the various engagements which followed, including the battle 
of Neuve Chapelle and the la'têst offensive in September. - : n I-Si

time, and it was announced in thé ' % V 
I) that a statement would be published

Greatest Cemetwv in World 
en Plains and in Passes 

About Nancy
KAISER HIWSEli. JB! 

,YED FOR TRUCE

m

PURITV 
FLOUR*<Wwk-.r, •» , ‘ f*V.t S ,t»I4 . . v • « • \ *• -•

:
"..•’I j

/!• »■ W&iàmi
t.

. ■ •

■ : s: - ; ■ ■The change had bet^expected 
le of commons yesterday (Wed More Bread and Better Bread■'

'

IPHIR ■■ ■■
SIR JOHN BECOMES VISCOUNT.

Sir John French becomes commande -in-chief of the armies in the United 
Kingdom, and for his sixteen months mvices at the front has been treated 
a viscount of the United Ki-i—i-™

Although many names had been m tinned as the possible successor of 
Field Marshal French, including that 3L the Duke of Connaught, the appoint
ment, it is said, was anticipated in he best Informed circles.

The official snoot

rst

Flower of His Guard of 10,000 Mow
ed Down When He Announced His 
State Entry Into Naricy Tomorrow— 
Graves Jealously Guarded.

_ X m Py

TRM mimi LIEUT. CODERRE 
SUSPECTER «f

v ôiidf - ssar M
a

: Vt iT
m CONSUL 1ER MD, 

:: LE C.MFFICULS
Pont-A-Mousson, France, Dec. 1—

(Con-espondCnceof thë Associated Press)
—French Lorraine is tfie greatest ceme
tery la the world- Colonies-of dead, 
marked by Hhes of crude wooden crosses#
Ue everywhere under newly formed :Sod 
at the edges of woods and thickets and 
in ravines—Germans and French. The 
shifting of s battle scenes pay be traced 

{ by following them. They arc ttildfcest 
Where was fought the great battle for 
Nancy that began with the retreat of 

~ I forces who the French from Morhange and reached 
’ ’ \ “ its climax during the battle of the Mfarne.

The number has been,continually jrareU- 
: ed since in the fourteen months' strug

gle in the Woeuvre and the Vosges. ___London, Dec. 14—( Montreal Gazett-
«^Mswsff’vsssse f-ywva ^ a***-

Tillers of the Grand Couronne de Nancy, , “J* /ournal prints this morning the is under arrest in connection with the 
Etain, the Eparges, the Bois Brule, the "xt «' an_ affidavit made by, Johannes murder of Sergt. Ozanne, of the 9th 
Bois Apremont, the Bois Saiht Mansuy, Henry kus Van Koolbergen in San Fran- Mounted Rifles, arrived in London today 
and the Bols Le Pretfe in the Woevre clseo on August 27 dost. This affidavit and heard for the first time of her Inn
ate so many cemeteries, nearly all of 8®es into much circumstantial evidence band’s arrest. The news was a severe 
them'with crosses bearing names already with regard to an alleged organized Ger- shock to thé young wife of the officer 
illustrious. Lionel Rieux, the poet, lies oiah conspiracy on the Pacific coast with who had planned b> meet her on her ar- 
at EsSeyj Paul Vial, who received a the object of blowing up munitions rival in England. She left at once for 
bullet in his heart, in the Saint Mansuy plants, on which indictments have been Whitehall to see her husband.
Woods. Among the French buried at returned by a federal grand jury in San The firm of Hon. Charles Russell, legal 
Gerbeviller is Jean Martin, one of the Francisco against Baron George Wil- advisers for the Quebec government in 
most promising pupils of the French Art helm. Von Brlncken, C. C. Crowley and London, have been instructed by Mr.

ool at Rome; he fell with the heroic Mrs. Margaret Cornell. Pelletier, agent general of the province
handful of chpsseurs that held the Mor- The affidavit asserts that Franz Bopp, of Quebec, to undertake the defence of 
tagne there against 40,000 Germans dur- German consul-general at San Francisco, Lieut. Codgrre, and a member of the 
ing the eleven hours. Marcell Drouet is personally supervised the activities of Brm has gone to Whitehall to see the 
among those who lie at the summet of Koolbergen, and directed the attempt to lieutenant and make an investigation of 
the Samogneux hill. hire him and blow up tunnels on thfc the case.
Entire Regiment Falls in Gao. Canadian, Pacific Railway In May-of the The killing of Sergt. Ozanne was done

■ , . t . f , present year. " in a most brutal mabner, the body being
The dead lie thickest perhaps at the The Affidavit" also déclares that Bopp flashed by a knife in such a way as to 

Loisy Gap. After the Germans had ordered the money for this work $1,500 indicate that the slayer was in a mad 
captured Nomeny and Pont-a-Mousson, to be paid to Koolbergen, under the tm- state of frenzy. The deed must have 
they- sent a regiment to force this pas- pression that the work had been accom- been committed by a powerful man, and 
sage between two heights, held by a plighed, when, as a matter of fact, Bopp doubt is expressed if a man of Lieut, 
singiecompany of French infantry. That was misled by Canadian Pacific officials, Coderre’s stature could, unaided, have 
gap Décime the tomb of the entire regi- working in conjunction with Koolbergen, mastered the sergeant in a struggle. The 
ment. The ceiriCtery of St. Genevieve is who caused stories to be inserted in the lieutenant is a short, wiry man, but not 
not so dense but far more extended than Canadian papers telling of the destruc- ot strength. He told the police
£ïïL°Vhîi.Lols:? ,Gap- The Germans, Uon of important tunnels by mysterious after his "rest that they had rested 
forced by the resistance"of the company acefdebts.-' - suspicion on the wrong man, bet he" did
off infantry aFLOlSy to^try’à flank move- The affidavit also declares that Geo. not volunteer any informatibd - which 
ment around the heights of Sainte Genè- Wilhelm Von Brineken, Bopp’s assistant would aid the police in solving the mys-
tain the San Francisco consulate,'yvorked te'7- .... ,

heights of Cuittes, where Fr*«ch crosses out ^ thc detifis of the plot And tbit An astonishing feature of the case Is 
predominate. It was tiieiMhinking tie >,e 6nd B werft over mads of Fan ’ 't6e fact that Lieut. Col. Archambault,saw the route opening up for., hi. troops, Bdian r Jflc R^ilwIy wkh Kôtibértfën and Major Hughes, of the 41st battaT-
ouS °t£*d^”y “TWoraw8Tn ln the mnsulatL and directed the latter km’, arrived at the officers mess Wed-
Xmcv " Sainto of^vievJwM h, where to “bw up the tunnel*where they "«day night, .after the murder was 
SvTn his mi ZX fhe t would interfere most with the transport- committed and _ slept all night m the

EEHKH
a. B. o«. CASES OF AUSTRIAN LABOR 10 LUR HHKESHs-large and enthusiastic convention of ceived a skull fracture in an accident on U*»VI»U u OUU I llinil L-RUUll n(IU UlyUUII “No matter," replied the commandant, wap outlined to him by Bopp and Brinck- ^ tragedy, but passed him in the

Restigouche Liberals, held here tonight, the C. P. R. west Of Meganjlc on Satur- “we won’t give an inch.’! It required an en" n| darkness The orderly did not return

CONSOLS TO AWAIT JE* IN ■ CflAAIPC HAMFIFnliam Currie and A. T. LeBlanc were to the institution on Sunday he never re- During the attacks upon the plateau | fill IV I I 11 U 11 I IJ I I were notified. After a hurried investi-
nominated for the provincial legislature, gained consciousness and from the first . _ of Amanee, captured on the 7th and re- I I inil UL 1 till 1 L/LU gallon they took Lient. Coderre into

A nominating committee of forty dele- physicians despaired of <his life. DCD! V fill AUlfTliA - DflCTfiU HIP I IT taken by General DubaU on the 6th, Em- custody, pending the inquest, and also
gates, representing each parish, consid- Mr. Coffey was well known and very rjl il I HU UHlil lilH hll.l I I 111 HliH I peror WUUam is 8aid to have observed - _____ • took with them two orderlies of the
ered names to be submitted to the gen- popular among his fellow employes, And •'»* •-1 VI* fill VVHfl UUU I Ull I lull I the action from the edge of the Morel II nTr Ppp Kill O 41st, Duchesne and Keller, who are de-
eral convention. the sad ending will cause general regret Woods, behind which were concealed the Ull I I LUI I II fl II V tained as witnesses.

Resolutions of confidence ifi Sir Wil- ovef the road. As far is can be learned __ _____ 10,000 horsemen of tile Prussian Guard . Ill I I I r F Ml'I Ilf I | I \ Ozanne was divisional canteen ser-
frid Laurier, the Liberal chieftain, and Cc-ffey was riding es fireman on a C. P. _ .. , , ,n . . —his escort into Nancy. Velaine fell and 11 U | L I I IU 111 Ul Ul géant, and it is said at the camp that
an appreciation of his noble stand in the R. locomotive. He had his head out of Washington, Dec. 14^-The state de- (Boston Transcript.) Uhlans and Bavarian infantry surged he was in possession of a considerable
hour of the emjnre’s struggle *ere the cab window and a passing train partment probably will accept the ex- There must be keen disappointment in '°to4the Passage between the two heights > sum of Canadian money, which he gave
adopted- struck him. He was brought to Megan- plantion made by Baron Erich Zwiedi- the Anti-Saloon League’s camnaiim for of Amancc' .. , --------- to Lieut. Coderre to be exchanged into

A resolution was adopted expressing lie where he received. treatment. The nek charae of the Austro-Hungarian em- rm , , ,, , , , . If we can hold out the day it will be Washington t>- ,, Th, T7nlM sterling wtiMe the latter was in Londonfaith - in the ultimate triumph, of the bereaved family resides at Harvey. ^ ’ , the Austro-Hunganan em- no-license m the. fact that union labor a mirade,” said the French general in on Tuesday, the day before the crime,
Allies. --------------—------ !-----  baa.sy b6”. "g-^g a letter he wrote has been won over to the liquor ranks. Command. The three-inehers increased k ”s^lo? H ^ «nd it was Evidently for the purpose of

The basis of a strong county organ- Captain Guy Drummond, of Montreal, to the Austro-Hungarian consul-general This influence has been the strongest in ïî*e,r to th? maximum speed just r*o the fnreiJ? Su. ”r H^WSttHy getting the transaction that the ser
ration was laid by the formatiop of a who was killed in France, left an estate in New York, suggesting that neutral favor of no-ilcense at the eomine eler th!? “j mowed those Uhlans and Ba- nrnt„„tini, ' ^inst th. géant came to the officer’s house at

- * ar "!“•** assors ssasMSt satskssr* U mï dsÆias*: sr&xrsszsr •
, i^ansmg^ne aay aJier it was puonshed, gates from the many local unions, passed the dead- tlon, and constitutes a flagrant violation Lieut Coderre’s father resides in

“fd ? I V WM,a subordm- ’''■solutions in favor of license, but did “In twenty-four hours,” replied the of American rights. Sherbrooke.
undCTffithe instwtfoM’ ütoht”*'YeatoM V°ri known ™U1 J?st French general, “when,the emperor shall . ™e,n<,Tte was diaPatched by Secretary Lieut. Coderre came to England with
srsKtasfsa ÎS st ssmaeassttats' sraatssTts-T

E"Kra-F7-" ^ uo~ sss.^sr«s tAitrri,,a
ea&Sf* ™ ** ,V Ma-* - sssisisriistss "Lud«d „ «« m *• ~~

Acceptance of Baron Zwiedinek’e interesting in the campaign, not battlefields of the Grand Couronne de implication states the American point of
njanation w» dear upone of the inci- #he they wlll have atpres- Nancy, extending in a semi-circle from viz^v emphatically, and dteS precedents

• dents out of which grew the situation the futore. The basis of-the Gerbeviilers to Font-a-Mousson on the employed in the case of August Piepen-
aggravhting relations lietwen the United <Jl^n Labor inclination to supporf the «Ml bank of the Moselle, natùhillÿ takes brink, a German, who was removed from 

’States1 and Austria-Hungary There '?u~llC?')35 this year has been no account of the thousands of Bavarian the American ship Windber by the
probably will be no decision in the case ™ °id"tltnc trouble with the. brewers, dead removed at night by rail toward French cruiser Conde In November pf ^Alexander Von Nub^ A Stro-H^- The teamsters’ union, one of the largest Metz, after the battle of Sainte Gene- las! year, and released after represent- 
garian consul-general at New York °rgomzed labor groups of Boston, has Vleve, which decided the issue of the aligns by the United States, 
charged with objectionable activities, un- I!?r F,ears bee,n a«Mhg an agreement with struggle for Nancy; nor does It comprise Attention is directed to the fact that 
til after a reply has been received to the the Ï1 ?“or mterests by which union labor the heavy death roll of the. French in thé, men removed, from the ships were 
note to Austro-Hungary, demanding re- be «cognized in its various rami-j annexed Lorraine, just over the frontier, not embodied in “the armed forces of
paration for American lives lost when the 4t,orîs' There have. been many half- in™e disaster of Morhange. thé enemy,” as that term is used in the
finer Ancona was sunk, and assurances hcarted agreements in the last ten years, The evidence of those who hrfée visited declaration of London. It is asserted, 
that such attacks will not be repeated. Done of * hem giving promise of leading the battlefields of Lorraine and those however, that there is no justification

to a solution of the difficulties. who helped pick, up the dead after the for the removal of subjects of a nation
On Nov. 23 the Allied Building Trades battle of Nancy tends to the belief that which is an enemy of France from an t0 for Examination.

Council went on record in favor of no- ^“g tbe French dead in German Lor- American vessel on the high seas bound] nxammation.
license. Since that- time the liquor in- f«ine and the German dead carried from to,a neutral port, even if they could
terests have been holding out the olive field of battle, there is np exaggera- properly be regarded as military per- 
hroneh. The result of the conferences tlon in the estimate of three Germans to son*., >
entered into was the meeting held at the ?“* Frenehman" as the proportion of To support this position, ft is under-
American House yesterday when an those'ktiled in the operations in the at- st0pd that the note points to the role
agreement was signed by representatives ta" d*fcnce olKmcy. set* by the French minister of foreign
of the Council and the Boston Liquor *Fious haBds sre caring for these ceme- affairs in a note sent during the Civil 
Dealers’ Association, whereby the liquor war to the French minister to the United
dealers pledged themselves to employ tb® 9"™”? "tUl^T^kS St Acs in regard to the removal of the
only union men and to use materials “S ““ *”£ . “f *”’*?“* Confederate, commissioners, Mason end
procure^ solely from union firms in 5^, ^ SlideU from the steamship Trent,
their building operations. The action of th' The text of the American note, whichthe Boston Central Union last Sunday —i“r Vhe «érmTha »ref«^re%'» Jro is Said to b* brief, probably will be
was based wholly on the confidence that but^no^dreorated d*y P made public when word of its delivery to
such an agreement as that of the Ameri- tected but not decorated- the French foreign office is received by
can House would be signed, but the „ . the state department,
labor delegates would not allow their Cstleton Circuit Court. «. A.. nr , -, -,
resolution to be made known until such Woodstock, N.B., Dec. 14—(Special)— ' 8 - p^t °^t of Coutt*
ar' agr^e'nenti had been signed. An adjourned session of the circuit court London, Dec. 14—Negotiations for the

The .labor leaders feel that they have was held today with Judge Barry pre- settlement, out of court, of the contro- 
secured one of the greatest victories for siding, dne criminal case, the King vs. '«ray of the Chicago beef packers and 
many years In. local circles. They were Elijah Shaw ex parte Theo. Kane, à the British government, which have been 
never really in favor of no-llcense in hearing on return of certiorari, M. L. continuously under way since the prize 
Boston, but embraced the opportunity to Hayward appeared pn behalf of the ap- court decided against the owners of the 
hold a whip over the heads of the brew- pellant. F. B. CarveD, K. C,' contra meat cargoes, have now reached a stage 
ery people to bring them to terms. After hearing; argument the judge an- where hope is expressed that the matter

nounced that he would render a deck- may be amicably adjusted, without the 
ion in chambers at a later date. There heading of an appeal before the privy 
was one civil case entered, but it was council. ’-Jsi -
settled out of court. *. The representatives of both sides have

to succeed Field fflsrah*!;; .1 :
Sir Jobe 'FrCncfa’in commAnd- rf Watfcles to France and Flanders. ' Ô ‘-v %.;jœMfl

“Since the commencement of the Avar, during over sixteen months of severe ' ;
and incessant strain, Field Marshal French has most ably commanded our arm- *'■ ■
tes in France and Flanders, and he has now1, at his own instance,1 relinquished 
that command.

“His majesty's government, with full appreciation of and gratitude for the 
conspicuous services which Field Marsha! French has rendered to his country 
at the front,’ have with the king’s approval, requested him to accept the ap
pointment of field -marshal commanding in chief the troop* stationed in the 
United Kingdom, and Field Marshal French has accepted that Appointment.

“The king has been pleased to confer upon Sir John French the dignity of
a viscount of the United Kingdom;” ,.--------------

That there might be a change in th- supreme British command on the wertu - ■ ,, 
err. ffpnt.bad be$n hinted for shme time. These hints increased with the’réüè'nf ' '
appointment of General Joffre as cbtntn»nd«-in-chief of the French army. ]

That the elevation of General Joffre had no bearing on the substitution of 
General Haig for Field Marshal French, however, was announced today in the 
house of commons by Premier Asquitlft He brought up the matter by saying:

“Some changes are in the course of being made, and will1 be announced 
have no connection of any kind with the changes 

with regard to General JoHre’s functions.”
Field Marshal, Sir John French had been in charge of thé British forces 

on the continent since the outbreak of the war. He is one of the best known 
of the British soldiers, and always has had the reputation of being a skilful 
and dashing leader of men. Sir John was born in 1352. He served four years 
in the navy, but not liking the sea, he joined the militia, and through it-entered 
the arriiy. He has seen wide service.

During the famous Ulster movement in March of 1914, Field Marshal
■ ...J ‘

was one of the.
giving guarantees to the army oEfacef
Ulster Unionists, end regarding the' .... , ___|

tinment as a slight on himself, he resigned. Sir Douglas Haig th.’. became 
chief of staff, but at the outbreak of thc war Field Marshal French was appoint
ed to command the expeditionary army.
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'Frisco Man Paid $1,500 to 

Blow Up Railway tunnels in 

Canada Dou ble-cressed Em

ployer.

6 1 Wife of Sherbrooke Officer 

Hears of Husband’s Arrest 

en Arrival in London
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TO DEATH IN SUBMARINE
almost immediately. They have 

6y the French governmentmade
Gallant Frenchman Asked to gs ofi.

ut to IIICaptured Craft, Sails It
Sch

London/ Dec. 15—A despatch ly i 
to the Daily Chronicle from Sal- brii 
oniki follows: A story of an ex- to - 
traordinary exploit fay a member 
of .the crew of a captured French 
submarine • reaches me through 
what is believed to be a trust
worthy channel from Constanti
nople. » Ati ■ ypfi " jv'•

Some littie time ago the French 
Submarine Turquoise, as already 
ifoted in the European press, got 
into difficulties in the-Sea of Mar
mora and was unable to avoid 
capture, her crew being taken 
prisoners. The submarine was 
|fl*eed‘'bn-exhibition atuConstan- 

p^‘*and visited bv a number 
of members of the Turkish gen
eral - staff, accompanied by some 
Tkrkish engineers. The Utter 
wire asked; to explain the work-

sent a to
one of the
to the„ ____if of thé Turk

ish officers was explained.
The Frenc 

have an opj 
; fag the subn 

for hfa com, 
what he wc

ff of tiU British army, resigned his commission. He 
:s. of. the memorandum to Brigladier-Generai Gough, 

„. -1«. t they wooW not be otdered to ffeht W
idUtion of the document by the gov-

saw he might 
destroy- 

and left a note■tsz Sfl
hem good-bye and 
pétrie” at the end

Qj
of

n

writing “ewU 
of the nete. "’-. r-k.

While on board the submarine 
noticed wh.^s ^ero|BERT COFFEm^ he

3
!,,, JL. must fa aU

a struggle in the submarine as ft 
sped away frt 
events it was's

served to sink n 
T?» number!of officers stated 

to be on board the lost vessel. Is

fag of the vessel to the officers, 
but their experience was insuffi
cient, and they were unable to do 
so. Then the officers, being great-

beent 4 i,>

shore, but at all 
at some distance

fj '
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mm FORD PEACE PARTY
HELD AT MILL

-0/
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R Croup Kirkwall, Dec. 15—The steamship 
Oscar II., having on board the Ford 
peace party, arrived here tRis morning.î;

- Z' “I don’t think there in a more anxioue 1 
time for parents than when thetr children | 
havp croup. Without they.tife prepared 
with Chamberlain s Cough Remedy they 
must wait for the doctor and listen to the 
choking, metallic cough and watch their 
little one gasping for breath.
V1 You know the great danger of croup 
is the formation of m false membrane in the larynx, and until this 
ie expelled relief cannot be obtained, and "the spasmodic choking 
continues. Give Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in frequent doses. 
It will loosen this membrane and cause die child .to expel it by 
vomiting.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

FOUR MORE RECRUITS ; ■ 
UT CUM FOR
liÉrÉâi

mm■
g|9$

f London, Dec. 16—At both the foreign 
office and the American embassy it was 
stated this afternoon that the despatch 
from Kirkwall announcing the arrival 
there of the steamer Oscar II .with the 
Henry Ford peace party on board, was 
the first news received in London con
cerning the steanter.

At the American embassy confirma
tion was obtained later that the Oscar 
II. had been taken into Kirkwall, it 
was said this was presumably in order 
that the steamer might be examined. N ’ 
further details were obtainable at the 
embassy.

:
I

II

F?

Chatham, N. B, Dec. 16—(Special)— 
Four more recruits were sworn in here 
today for the 132nd Battalion, bringifig 
up the total for that unit to 78. The men 
were issued, their uniforms today and 
the town presents quite a martial ap
pearance. The officers of the battalion 
are, anticipating a big boom in recruit
ing "here after Christmas.

The work of preparing the exhibition 
.. bailding far quartering the men is being 

rushed with all speed.
!■■«.! ileiigw ■'■j;; i,r j. ■ ■ >—u *

London, Ont., Dec. 14—Fire of 
known origin broke out shortly before 
midnight tonight and did $59,000 damage 
to. the building and stock of Johnston & 
Murray, boot and shoe merchants, 198 
Dondas etna*

hr.-:- |
P: Î

Mrs. Farmer—Would you saw a cord 
of wood for two meals and some hard 
cider? é :

Tramp—Lady, I wouldn’t saw a qpi'd 
of wood for two lunch carts and a 
saloon.—Boston Globe.

ih M &t I ».
is an absolutely safe and certain remedy for croup, and if given 
as soon as the child becomes hoarse, or even after tire croupy 
cough appears, it will prevent the attack."

un- l-een busy here and at Washington, seek
ing a basis of agreement, and while many 
points of actual difference are still un
settled the negotiations have reached such 
a stage that arbitration proceedings m. 
be expected soon.

;

“His wife trusts him Implicitly.” “Yes, 
but if she were running a grocery store 
she wouldn’t"—Detroit Free Press.
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AGENTS WJ
*
y . -V. -------------- 7 '

"DELIABLE represent 
■*-v meet the tremend 
fruit trees throughout 
at present. We wish t 
four good men to repr 
and general i^ents. Th 
taken in the fruit-groi 
New Brunswick offers 
pertonities for men of 
offer a permanent poi 
pay to the right men. £ 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

fratjBRE is a boom in 
lh- New Brunswick 
l£ Agents now in ei 

rict. Pay weekl 
i Nusery Co., To

liai
ed/c
Pelh

TEACHERS V
i; ■;........... a--—e

KVANTED—Second o 
1 male teacher for Sç 

2, Parishes of Aberdeen 
leton county. (District ! 
ply, stating salary, to K 
neth, Glassville, R. F. D
ty.
K^ANTED—Second 

teacher for Darling 
Apply, stating salary, i 
derson, secretary, 
King’s County (N. B.)

FOR SA

"D'ARM for saie, thn 
Bellisle station. A 

Benson, Shannon post o

We wish to thar 
for their continue 
and to intimate tl 
term begins Mo 
ery third.

»

S. KER

BIRTl

SULLIVAN—To Mr 
Sullivan, 96 Wall street, 
inst.,—a daughter.

WARD—In this city 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wi

DEATH

DUFFY—In this citj 
inst., Mary, widow of J 
ing one brother and one 
(Boston and New Yorl
copy.)

ROBSON—Entered 1 
18th inst, Marjorie Ade 
ter of Frank and Ver 
four months.

f BRADSHAW—At M
12, following a serious 0 
E. Bradshaw, aged 28 y< 
children, his father an 
brothers and four sister

DUVAL—In Boston, i 
Emily Duval, formerly é 
ing two brothers and 
mourir:

McCarthy—in thi
18th inst, after a short 
McCarthy, leaving his u 
daughter, two brothers 
to mourn.

TWEEDIE—In this e 
- inst, Margaret, second 

late Robert and Isabelle 
ing four sisters and i 
mourn.

i.> Ï

CARD OF TH

The family of the lat 
Nerepts, King’s county, 
press to neighbors and 
sincere gratitude for th 
respect shown at the tii 
son’s death, and parti# 
grateful to the Rev. Cra 
although ill, left his sick 
at the burial service.

Mr. and Mrs. John H 
ton (N. B.), wish to th 
friends for kindness an 
the death of their beloi 
F. They also appreciate 
kind attention shown th 
of Temperance of whl 
ceased was a member.

A Hen That Save)

The municipal hospite 
Besses an energetic voiun 
the^person of Judson Be 
lac (Mich.) Mr. Bertl 
years In the Philippines, 
rival at Lyons four moi 
his services to nurse th 
diets.

His readiness in reso
strongly a week ago wh 
of tracheotomy was perl 
this operation it is neci 
the patient’s throat wit 
make the breathing fo 
Course. The patient 

. anaesthetic when it wi 
there wasfnot a feather 
nor in tlik- vicinity.

Mr. Bertholf dashed <3 
into the streejt and stai 
old hen which happened 
'chase lasted several bloc 

Thé' hen was driven tt 
a lamp post and depri’ 
feathers. -The rush bat 
ating table was a record, 
arrived -in time to inst 
operation. Nobody had 
that district for 
York Sun.

years
■

A Wonderful Mad

Referring to our recen 
chine «uns, a sergeant ir 
forces sends us some i 
concerning the latest mar 
ed"by the British war of 
as the Caldwell machir 
named after its inventor 
Victoria, Australia. It 
rate of 1,000 shots per m 
the speed has been inc 
shots per minute) ; h< 
which can both be ftrec 
of the other, and it is ai 
does away with the neet 
ing water to cool the bar 
ing.

Caldwell, according to 
dent, sold the patent rig 
early this year to the w. 
sum of £65,000 and £5 i 
gun manufactured, and 
pointed manager of t 
where they are turned c 
Of £1.000 a year.—Tit B;
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■ READY FOR THE FRAYHas the 
strength and 
:lavor,
:he quality for 
making good 
:hings.

reliable representative wanted, to 
iv meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We ' wish to secure three .or 
four good men to represent* us as lpeal /. 
and general agents. The special Interest 5 gtf .
taken in the fruit-growing business, in £ p * vù p 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- - ■
portunities for men of enterprise. We gtmr Chaleur 2É 
offer a permanent position and liberal ; Wegt Indies anj £ 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling- 8on £ 
ion, Toronto, Ont,________________sw-tf 1 cargo. ' ’

THERE is a boom in the sale of trees
in New Brunswick. We was#. Mkj f 

liable Agents now in every unrepresent
ed dfÿrict. Pay weekly ; liberal terms.
PelhSro Nusery Co, Toronto, Ont., tf.

IF M . -St
,*i OF $T JOHN. ArJd. V

> Tnnufav n*c. 14. . MID GENERAL
WmSSWimm '*

f

t.:j m- -
K

The monthly timber circular issued by

SsWfteSjSrar«
ing concerning New Brunswick and Noya 
Scotia spruce and piael Imports, 1,960

saw. '*

n^.n ’ a vi^°rkM Ma»«i®rT°dd' elated by the faculty and students as

f®* SMte
ihrey C. Bridgewater (N S); W S Ken- Kintfs, taking “ first clL d^L and 
ney, Lunenburg; Annie, Yarmouth (N ri»or th! S

*^in po^^I*duate course

i, jer»18.
ro,

Wm Thom- 
knd general

e ægÉsçgæææ
; £&æ«3~§ïE?«=l

x g

-ryr%

\ ymUR WRITE TO-DAY—bwtore you forffet. end *• will
44Sn>: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.

SÎ>.
OEPT. H. « TORONTO. OUT.TEACHERS WANTED V, !

= ib
■yyANTEEk—Second or class fe- could to carry him out at night. ’Twaa 

a terrible blew to us all, but ft must be 
more so to-you, his parents. I am rais
ing a subscription among the boys to 
buy a wreath to put dn his grave.”
Recruiting Territory Fixed.

Official announcement was received In 
the city yesterday concerning the terri
tories mapped out for the recruiting of 
the battalions now organising. Several 
counties are included lit the area of the 
116th—St. John, Chanotte, Sunbury, 
York, Carieton, Victoria, and Mada- 
waska—with headquarters at St. John; 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restl- 
goqche are mentioned for the 182nd, with 
Chèthartt as’> headquarters i Queens and 
Albert are given for the 140th, with 
Sussex M headquarters, and Kings, 
Queens and Prince for the 108th in P. E. 
Island, with Charlottetown as headquar
ters. ■■■

etter Bread i(DUtriatated^^^^l^^*^  ̂^^Ard, schr 3«We B has beep taki 
^-eyaM^r^ec lA-Ard, schrs *

ty. ’ ' ’ 84241-12-29 UnM Lunenbur6i AUen Gurney, Nan- - No. 1 Siege Battery under Lieut.-Coi.
rnmmammmmmmamMetun,ed Dec l»^Schrs Chllde Hto- Ha^"^t\hkh*lii5d ttarolyL^n

riM Ea Corkum9Claris0Ha^dr,1 h"r ?'h“ were Stoned at Partridge Island

**§<tr; jgss
^ r Ctoaght0n' ™tred from one of thcTr Lmtet yZ- 

L erp001- terday. Tl.e men went there direct from
Plymouth end as they parsed through 
the country were given a very hearty 
welcome^ by the dtitens everywhere. At 
Exeter the mayoress and friends met the 
soldiers at the station and distributed 
cakes and other dainties among them. 
They are at present living in small huts 
wMch are comfortably furnished and 
well hegted. Training is proceeding.

tai
■

tes&
IVVANTBD—Second class female

teacher for Darling’s Island school.. 
Apply, stating salary, to Jas. R. Hen
derson, secretary, Nauwigewauk, 
King’s County (N. B.) 84988-12-22.

SIISPECTEO OF Rockland, Dec 13—Sid, schr Quetay, 
jston.

by,: Çhard, Genoa, 88 days; Tronto, 
Barber, London, 18 days; schr Orliim- 
bo, Boston' for Stockton. *.

Stmr Manchester Engineer, 2^18, 
Smith, to Philadelphia.

FOR SALE
*$

TO ARM for sale, three miles from 
■*" Bellitie station.' Apply, Elnathen 
Benson,. Shannon post office. Queens Co.

==é
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BOOTH MOBBEB -I

“Wear your Birthsbne for Good Luch*

We wish, to thank the public 
for their continued patronage 
and to intimate that our new 
term begins Monday, Janu
ary third.

GIVEN FREEBRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, Dec 11—Ard, str Howth 

Head, Moore, New Orleans.
Hcad?.tioR^ewTb*ftw London^* Totbnto, Pec. 14^-The pqUce com- 

Llverpool, Dec 10-Ard. strM anches- affrr"00n®?tk,rsed the
ter Shipper, Perry, Montreal for Man- Reed>
Chester. “ ,ttlp recruftmg depot, to have a census

. .Sharpness, Dec KWArd, str Bared- „ n ‘" Toronto of all men of mUltary 
V; -7’ til ,Montreal. age. The majir wjll confer with the

nï ^ 18-Ard, str Sardinian, dtl<;f <>f P°lice to the procedure.
' London. Dec I8d-Ari,:. âv Montreal, l^-Rflplying to
Montreal. ‘ tion indthe house of commons today, Har-
xfÆÏ’ D-. .^A* * «

«ïïgs- >*-"->■ ■» ="®"^ ïïes.ers.'s.ï.'sjïï
London, Dec 18-Ard, str ' Montreal, ,taecti’ mi*ht be Increased to 1,000,000. 

Montreal.
Kirkwall, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Oscar 

IL New York.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Corsi

ca^ St John.
W FOREIGN JORTSs * 1'

- Catania, Dec 11—Ard, str Tanagra,
___  , Dalton, Philadelphia.

DUFFY—In this city, on the 12th City Island, Dec 1.1—Sid, str Turret 
inst, Mary, widow a#-«John Dnffy, leav- Crown, Flctou (NS), and Sydney (CB), 
ing one brother and one sister to mourn, via Portland (Me) for Perth Amboy;
(Boston and New York papers please schr Francis Goodnow, St George (NB), 
copy.) via Norwalk (Ct), for New York.

ROBSON—Entered into rest on the Passed Dec 11, schr Harry W Lewis,
13th inst., Marjorie Adele, infant daugh- New York for Weymouth (NS), 
ter of Frank and Vera Robson, aged New York, Dec 11—Cld, schrs Charles 
four months. « C Lister,South Ambov for Calais (Me.ii

BRADSHAW—At Montreal, on Dec; Helen P, "Nçw York for Portland (Ct).
12, following a serious operation, Walter New York, Dec 12—Ard, str Cymric,
E. Bradshaw, aged 28 years, leaving two Liverpool. '
children, his - father and mother, two Genoa, Dec 14—Ard, str Calabria. 
brotfi*S<-andi*iw:»teters to mourn. New, York. lWn

DUVAL—In Boston, on the 18th inst, Sabine, Tex—Ard Dec 12, str Imne-
F. mily Duval, formerly bf this city, leav- royal, Halifax.
ing twn brother* and two sisters to Fernondlna, Fla—Ard Dec lV« sell" 
mon#fc"<;m»-t-o riv.»-1*a, -Brrna Beiftlèyf Këw Londom^. i .

MCCARTHY—In this city, on the New.Yorlt-Ani Dec 14, soh J frank 
18th in*t, after a short illness, George Scavey, St. John.
McCarthy, leaving his wife, two sons, a Gloucester, Dec 18—Ard, schr Mar* 
daughter, two brothers and two sisters garet May Riley, St John. -
to mourn. ' Machiasport, Dec 13—Ard, schr Harry

TWEEDIE-^ln this city, on the 14th Miller, New York for St John.
- inst, Margaret, second daughter of the Bordeaux, Dec 15—Ard, stmr Roch- 

late Robert and Isabella Tweedie, leav- ambeau. New York, 
ing four sisters and one brother to Barcelona, Dec 16—Ardr-atmr Mont- 
moum. serrât. New York.

Mew York, * Dec IS—Ard, stmr Es
pagne, Bordeaux.

Watch These Fakirs,Brief Despatches.Hof Sherbrooke Officer 

ars of Husband’s Arrest 
1 Arrival in London

Canada’s militia has a floating popu
lation placed" at about 6,000 strong. This 
is perhaps a coined term and can he ex
plained thn» 1 There art men in khaki 
today who have to their credit at least 
five battalions. That is, they have 
stayed in one battalion until It was al
most ready to sail Then they suddenly 
disappeared “into the night” The bat
talion safted. for the other side in a few 
days arid these military actors appear 
bn the scene again. ~z

In fact these men love Canada with 
«rich an Intense love that they cannot 

. , „ .. ... . ... leave her shores. It appears that they
captain of a trans-Atlantic liner which grow more amourous as the time comes 
is nbw lying in port. “Not many months for departure. Then they enlist in an- 
ago I was cruising in the Medltemm- <£h.er battalion. Nothing is known of 
can, and I called at Athens and other «f» foh"er wanderings and they ate 
Greek ports. Everywhere the sympathy taken onAn good faith, 
of the common people Is with the Allies. Several of these gentlemen of the 
It looks to me that before this Balkan T"»me guard” have been nicely caught 
muddle is over Constantine stands a by officers who have been transferred 
lovely chance to lose Ms throne.” from «° oversees battalion to one just

He stated that the people everywhere being raised In Canada. An officer in 
clung to the platform of Veneaoles and the cltX states that when he was trans- 
that he was the popular Idol In the eyes ferred he was surprised indeed to see 
of the Greek people today. Constantine several familiar faces, and when his 
was looked upon as a dupe and puppet memory became active he immediately 
for the kaiser although such expressions recognised, them ss absentees from the 
were not vbiced openly. former overseas battalion and thus they
Souvenirs From the Front * The^T^men, and it must be ad-

Corporal W. P. Nod well of the Army mitted, far it Is 1 
Service Corps, now “Somewhere in try, no matter w 
France,” in a recent letter to his wife,
Mrs. W. P. Nodwell of,2 Moore street 
says that in France the women are doing 
the men’s work. He states that it is a 
common sight to see women out with 
teams hauling broken atone fpr thttmads' 
there being no meii left te do this im-
portaBt-.lgratJj ____ -.-awn, wm

“We are. Just about three miles from 
the 2«tV? he adds, “andTsee them quite 
often. Tl(ey'-*e a- fine battalion.” -tie 
complains - of the mud in the trenches 
stating that sometimes it is knee deep 
add the cold is being felt keenly by the 
men) Only, one slight snow storm lias 
been experienced by the men on the 
western front up to the last of Novern-

He sent Mrs, Nodwell several splen
did souvenirs of the Western front, one 
being a ring manufactured oiit of a bit 
of Germari shell, and also some fancy 
work done by the women of France that 
are sold to the soldiers in-order,to. main
tain themselyas during the war. He also 
sent a number of similar souvenirs to 
his mother, Mrs. Susan Nodwell, 160"
Brussels street. Corporal Nodwell went, 
over to France lgst April with the ser
vice corps and thus far has fought his 
way through without mishap^W,»:
Three Sons in Khaki.

ÜPÜmilE
dMlfa, riohljr gold ftxxUhod sod embowed, «ad the bwuti-
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idon, Dec. Gazette

der arrest- ta connection with the 
er of Sergt. Ozanne, of the 9th 
fted Rifles, arrived in London today 
teard for the first time of her bus

’s arrest. The news was a severe 
t to the young wife of the officer, 
had planned fp meet her on her af
in England. She left at once for 

•hall to see her husband.
; Arm of Hon. Charles Russell, legal 
:rs for the Quebec government In 
>n, have been instructed by Mr. 
der, agent general of the province 
~:bec, to undertake the defence of 
r Coderre, and a member of the 
'has gone to WMtehall to see the 
nant and make an investigation of

It,
ses*,
sees-™ iJK, »

B’dsa*
ÎS53LS:a qnes-

S. KERR, Principal
— Mrour mm

HOE m iBBOAD
BIRTHS

-

SyiiLIVAN—To Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Sullivan, 96 Wall street, on Friday, 10th 
inst,—a daughter.

WARIN-In this city on. Dec. 11th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ward,—a daughter.

"i.............................. .......................... .

Quebec, Dec. 15.—This year’s long sea
son of navigation will be brought to a 
dose today, when the Lady of Gaspe 
Solis with a small cargo for Halifax.

Waehington, Dec. 14—Chicugo was sc- /
lected by the Republican National Com- ‘ The following letter fhas recently been 
mlttee tonight as the meeting place of 5fcejved by Mayor Frink from Capt 
the 1916 Republican National Conven- Fred F- May, of the 26th Battalion. It 
tlon, to be held June 7, one week before Î? dated London, 50" Weptworth St. W, 
the Democratic convention in St. Louis. i! ft ...^, _
, : ' — '. •• ’ ■ -Dear Sir,—I wish to Jjdf yqu and the

Sarnia, Out, Dec. J5-Jn one of the good ;citiàens of St. .Johit by this letter 
mojt spectacular fires ever seen at Sir- how deeply J am indebted to the staff 
nia the passenger and freight steamer *"d nurses of the Duchess of Wesfmin- 
Majestic, of the Northern Navigation steris Hospital, No. l,„al Le Touquet, 
Cwripanys fleet, was. completely des- Paris Plage, France. Thçir IqAtiness and 
troved in the river St. Clair here today, the skilful treatment^, r received while

'^^r^îgaMSps
The *“* °" the Majestic is beyond words. Several oif, our officers, in- 

1100,000, wjth insurance of $90,000. eluding Lieut. March, of' the 26th, have 
e»ly«b'to-smàtsiâre mil \o b-r. been in this hospit&apd can prove

Is jZmisss&fi <»» »»
for, -England at St. Alphone, to the to 300 officeis knd its exgpuaei are neces-

srsaassiA**-"” “ s^isgattssRa-e
ThecC.ti Sr Montcalm leaves tomer- as everything here is the very* latest word 

tow to break the ice at the entrance of in medical and surgical} skill and com- 
the river, and let the ship make the sea. tort. v tj i>t *»>■*
, The Lady af Gaape.that was scheduled Any cash contribution, however small, 
to leave Quebec today for .Halifax, will be welcomed by tha&C in charge as 
thence-for England, Is held here by the they fear increasing expenses may make 
st°rm and will only leave tomorrow, It necessary- to close thfi excellent hos- 
Wlth the Montcalm, t ' f ■ ’) «âtal or at least limit itfc usefulness, and

our officers to contribute something to
wards its funds. Some of the 26th Bat
talion officers may wm* Ac

newspapers? 1'hanking you in anticipa-
SB^P'Yoiito.'sintiitit# eeieJ 

;r FRED F. MAY",
N Captain 26th Battalion.

>
f .

DEATHS

SET THIS CATALOGUE I ■it killing of Sergt. Ozanne was done 
most brutal manner, the body-being 
d bjf a knife in such a way as to 

ate that the slayer was in a mad 
V of frenzy. The deed must have 

an, and

US*

The Best Ever ±rami
in every coun- 

flag floats over ft, 
who continue this practice for the 
simple reason of securing an easy living 
end with no intention whatever of actu
ally bearing arms. The glory is theft’s 
just as much as to those of their coiq' 
fades Who intend,‘to fight and are anx
ious to Cross (he “pond.” As time goes 
on, this Class of men become better 
schooled in throe tactics, they are more 
difficult to apprehend, _ however their, 
number is ifot; iar*6 enough! to be . a?

oris consequence to the 
military authorities Nhen spread over a 
large njegcrwrw** MHÉtMÉÉfiin

__ i if * man
rre’s stature could, unaided, have 
bred the sergeant In a struggle. The 
enant is a short, wiry man, but not 
reat strength. He told the police 
• his arrest that they had rested * 
icion on the wrong man, but he' di-i 
volunteer any iirformation which , 
d aid the police in solving the mys-

ut. I issued; Skater Skating 
I Boots, Hookey Swea»
I ters, Uniform», and 

L. Complete Outfits, 
sM*. Snowahoos, Moccasins,
B6 w.,tJ,-.b.‘4*K; j

our large Free 
Catalogue. Prisas 

.** right and aatiaftetf—

prompt shlpmenL 
Y ou eon save

i Iastonishing feature of the case is 
fact that Lieut. Col. Archambault,-'.. 
Major Hughes, of the 41st battal- 
arrived at the officers mess Wed- 
y night, after the murder was 

nitted, and slept aU night ip the 
i without being aware that any- 
was wrong. It ^appears- that after 

rime was ., discovered, in a stable 
! to the house occupied by the of-.
I, one of the orderlies started out 
lnd Col. Archambault and report 
tragedy, but passed him in the 
ness. The orderly did not return 

next morning, and not until then 
.the commanding officer of the 41st 
led of the murder. Then the police 

: notified. After a hurried investi- , , 
in they took Lient. Coderre -into * 
idy, pending the inquest, and aim 
’with them two orderlies of the 
Duchesne and Keller, who are de- 

id as witnesses.
■anne was divisional canteen ser
ti and it is said at the camp that 
ras in possession of a considerable 
of Canadian money, which he gave 

jeut. Coderre to be exchanged into 
ing while the latter was in London 
Tuesday, the day before the crime, 
it was evidently for the purpose of 
ing the transaction that the ser- 
t came to the officer’s house at 

hott village on Wednesday #fter-

* itmatter of

m-

T.W.BOYDtSQNKf 
27 Notre DameSt. Wert I l6

MONTREAL if A
A TREASURE 

CHEST FOUND 
AT GLACE BAY

IBoston, Dec. 16—In the Boston city 
election yesterday, all the Good Govern
ment candidates for the city council were 
elected by substantial pluralities. Miss 
Frances G .Gertie was re-elected to the 
school committee by a large lead 
each of her opponents, but not by 
Jority. : - 

The çtty went license by mere than 
14*000 votes, a majority about 2,600 
larger than it was a year ago. The 
projects for taking land from the Com
mon for wideping Boyleton, Tremont 
and Park streets were beaten almost two 
HwHBÉHMÉIfftÉMMI

i.S'V)

yCARD OF THANKS ,
-............. ' »■■■■■ ;■ ■ • ■ <(' ' '

The family of the late Wm. Watson, 
Nerepls, King’s county, desire to ex
press to neighbors and friends their 
sincere gratitude for the kindness and 
respect shown at the time of Mr. Wat
son’s death, and particularly are very 
grateful to the Rev. Craig Nichols, who 
although ill, left his sick bed to officiate 
at the burial service.

hd Mrs. John Hannay, of.Rex- 
cRiJT Wish- to thank their many 
for kindness and sympathy in
to of thelr\beloved son, George 

F. They also appreciate very much toe 
kind attention shown them by the Sons 0 
of Temperance of which society de
ceased was a member.

b«: their

iMk rni—mmmmmmmmmimm
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?
Reliable persons wffl be furnished with 
profitable, aU-vear-rouad employment 

on Aute-KnltUn* 
Machines, *10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
la no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars,, retro of pay.

over
amt-

more
The Mission to the Wieked Warrior*. 

(New York Evening Sun.)
The Belgians are still ; fighting desper

ately for the remnant of their 
country. •

We think they are heroes, but Henry 
Ford knows that they lack to spir
ituality,

For they are fighting.
Spirituality consists in making millions 

of dollars,
And then telling what Christ would do.

” " " ' '

(Glace Bay Gazette). •
m J Cntiin Kidd’s ticwure has been 

Mre, Aman- With the appointment of Lieutenant fouBd lmbedded to the bank of Glace 
Ethel Boyer* Arthur L. Barry as an officer with the “ \ ■

nursing .sister, writes from France that 182nd battalion, the tMrd son of Mrs- ®aJr harbor-r-maybe. 
there almost every man is in uniform. James Barry, of Fredericton, donned the What appears to be a real treasure 
The women, she says, are dojng all the khaki. Lieutenant Barry has been on chest, perhaps containing part of Cap- 
manual labor and planting the crops duty at the Newcastle wireless station tain Kidd’s famous treasure, was found, 
'whilst the men fight. “Canada bon (Can- for almost a year. " Previously he was a minus the treasure, It is said, on the 
ad a,” the French say to one another as teacher in one of the Newcastle public south side of the harbor taert on Wed- 
toe Canadian troops pass by, for they schools. One brother; Private John A. nesday, Dec, 1, by Stephen Campbell, 
have proven to be real heroes since com- Barry, is with the 66th battalion in Eng- “Jack" McDonald, Reuben Dupree and
lttg -across here, she says. ......... land, and a younger brother, Brydone, Michael Nolan, of Water street.

In-a-later letter from'London, where ft with the 182nd battalion. While hauling up My. Campbell’s yacht
wherefsh^saym811*11* ^ ^^ered by Frfen*. iy°£ at

Recruiting is very active. < On all the Ernest Woodcock and Stanley Wood, the bottom of the bank. He kicked it, 
public squares bands are playing and of Lakeville, were given a hearty send- but it did not move, and then he drew 
thousands pf Men rushing to enlist Did!0® on Friday evening previous to their the attention of the other men. They 
1 tell you about my °l--pi-g bag? It j* 1 departing for Sussex to Join the 10*th. dug around it and saw that It was a 
a beauty, ever seven feet, long, and comeslBach,,eeelved a *°ld mounted fountain chroti Not wishing the people Uvtag near 
right up over my head. I crawl Into it, pen" J îf ÎS°!L^ai «>ey were doing, they left
and then button up the sides.. It is Was « Railway Man. R ^ W feUj-whan they removed it
beautifully warm mod just what one T to Mr. Campbell’s place of business,
needs for sleenMe’ outdoors We visited Private Mlles J. Sullivan, wounded in There oil if as applied to the hinges andÎTca nadiari hospi t aL Thursday where act,on* was 8 locomotive fireman oh the ft was left that way for the night,
there "were tight hundred «uM ft/tv pa-- 1 C" R- before enlistment in the 26th. In the morning, when thé other
Rents. It Is slmply ^nderful They H* » nephew ot Arthur S”"1™1. ot
have everything to make them comfort- Moncton- a"d hSlfl
Iad^ltoVtMnt’istft-Uu^don^ianSw"h ^ Prh*t* P*““ W“ ^pj and tald ti t^k aS tto sleuth

^-SthetS'd^i S*«s v&si a rAiiSt ta^it SS ÎT im ht» 11<e- ' laying in the damp earth for many
nf “It was about 6A0 on Nov. 16, be years. A found# was located near the

dosens of men knitting away. It looked (John) had been with me all night visit- spot where thé chest was found, years
hnat'Tnd w°h°» in® the several machine guns In the line ago,’ and ft is pMfiltie that the chest
boat, and go out on the Thames when „f trenches we held. We had just drank came from it, Tba general belief, how- 
they care to. . a cup of Oxo each and were going to ever, is that it is a chest,of a vessel and

One sees soldiers everywhere. It is get a couple of hours sleep, when he that It was hidden there many years 
so sad to see young boys with a leg or suddenly thought of a pump we had ago. Search will be continued in the 
“rm off—perhaps bi nd; it makes one seen in on* rounds. So he saidi *Ser- locality, as there is a possibility that 
realise what war really is. géant, I am going to get that pump.’ there are other chests there.
New Brunswick Weekly Recruiting Re- Well, he went, accompanied by Corporal The chest, whldi was seen by a Ga-

tuMs. Darcus and Private Smith. They got aette. reporter at Mr. Campbell’s
Reports from county ihcruitirig officers ,the PumP. also the Jiose, and took it of business, > twenty inches ton 

to CaptaM Tilley, organising recruiting beck to the trench, where there was teen indbro fifiep and a foot wide, and 
officer for New BrunswiAIor the week S"11® a tot of water, but Jack was the made of five-eighths inch wrought iron 
ending Saturday, Dec: n, are as fol- last ot the three to come back, for he plate. The box was -very strongly put 
lows: ■: n - stopped to get some wood for our fire together with heavy rivets. The cover
York ...................................................... 20 and brought it into the dug-out, where sets into the box, and. was connected to
Northumberland — Chatham, H; 1 was, before he went any farther. the box with large hinges. Pieces of

Newcastle, 16 .........:t-..32 “Now, it appears that a German sniper iron were riveted around the sides of
Charlotte ............................................ 8 had seen the party out In the field, so the box to prevent the cover from fall-
Carteton ........ ..’V...., . ' 16 b* ftred on them, first on Smith, but l”g in. A lock was inset in the wall of
Albert ........ ................................... . 3 missed them; then at Corporal DarcuS, the box, but had rotted away and fell
Kent ...........    ,tyf ,1 , 2 and missed again. Then they turfied Inside, and the only thing holding toe
Westmorland ............................... s . ^ ' 19 round to see Jack come in. He «ot up cover down tight was the rusted ijngei.
Restigouche .................................A. .. 47 to within about thirty yards of the
Medawaaka  ........., 4 trench when he was hit, for the other
Queens and Sunbury ................... ‘ ' 3 two saw him fall. They came and told

It was late, and the old min sat dis *• John .........................................................51 me all aboulrIt, so I got where he was Fete, tire hired men, wa* known for
consolgte to hiTnbrw Gloucester ........................    is ?» «W» “ I <»««} b« I could see that his prodlgtoua appetite. One morning

rr—rv,.iin..ài.. * .,2,' ' ___ he was beyond all help. he had eaten Ms usual breakfast of oat-
aproached f* t*4e’ 19 a0R er Total ....................... .............. , .*82 .“*** unconscious, but he lived for meal, buckwheat cakes, Mast, fried po-

What is the matter Captain Tilley reports that the re- “bout fifteen or twenty minutes ‘before taitoes, ham, eggs, doughnuts, coffee andasked. “You are not 'snery—ere vou “ cruiting outlook in the province is very rlie brewed hU last. The bullet had the usual trimmings, and had gone to
encouraging. The response 1, greater pMsed ln hl* left “mple and came out a. neighbor's to help with extra work.

foT£.y imbdr* me than it wa! a montha^,Tndthe^o“E thetop of the back of Ms head. Pete arrived before the f.mUy had risen
The old iriAn K*» k>nj .1, pccta are much brighter;- When we found out that he had ffrom the morning meal.

stractedly “Oh' ho^t’sSl right," hr" Cmnmoa People toAto... ST^hto^ to iff- ”52 LTV to*! f "w*P.‘ÆJnqUi"d the
said, "but, confound him, he borrowed “The sympathies of the Greek people was ow^with Corpora wm “Âw” dfowhkl^’to^a wheedlin.
my umbrella to go home wtthr-Puck. are with the AlUes ever, tinm,” sald a oui again ?nTtied Sto ^ be^W^ wI ton^ “WdÜ^ * wheedbng

Alt in Uniform. "
In a letter to her mother, 

da Boyer, of Hartland, Misé
ton (N. Toronto, Dec. 14—E. MacDonald’s 

plundering career received its eighth 
temporary 'halt this morning when' lie 
was sentenced to three years in King
ston penitentiary for passing a worth
less check. With two women he Went 

„ „ . _ _ —, tef Sellers-Gough’a store and picked out
These Betoans have seen their cities «687.76 worth of fufs. He told toe man- 

end toeir felds sown with] ha»been left $150,000 W his
and their women oubaaed,. fatHéT, and «At he owned 40,006 bush- 

They have heard the voices pf their chll- els of wheat in- toe West.
dren crying for bread, He was arrested just' a* he was pre-

They have been trampled ipto the mire paring to leave the dty with the two 
’ of desolation and crushed in the .women. He Was found tp have served 

dust of sorrow seven different sentences in the Manitoba
Beneath the iron heels and wheels of penitentiary for similar offences, his tltoe 

Hell’s Automaton; , totaUing nineteen years, the longest be-
These Belgians could have made their tog a seven-year term. He Had been out 

bargain with iniquity * only a tew months. The women were 
And been safe, discharged.
But they have chosen rather to be ban- ---------- -i--

mmm ... jgeeeee est and to die, •
strongly a week ago when an operation They have resisted Iniquity, they have 
of tracheotomy was performed. During died to save the world, Transfers of real estate have been re-
this operation it is necessary to tickle They are dying for the sake of all free corded as follows: 
the patient’s throat with a .feather to „ . IPet^Iesi, Sti John County
make the breathing follow a regular .Henry Ford (tils them they ' are
Course. The patient was under an wicked, because thèy are fighting: W. H. Belyea to' William Ghw.’prop-
anaesthetic, when it was found that He fells îhèto to toy down their arms erty in Prince streeti West St. John, there waJLt a featherln tl« hosni!i aod «ome out of the trenches, for Mr*. Mary H. Carritte to Ed. Hogan,
nor in tfik-vlcinity. v strife ia wlcked. property comer Coburg and -Paddock

Mr. Bertholf (lashed down the stairs, And ®r' Pease kn0^'L Fou thç9e Bel- 
into the street and started chasing an ^ans are un-Christiike, ^
old hen which'happened to be near. The And dane_Addam8 knows that they 
chase lasted séveral blocks. ' . , r1]1.: ni u’ u .,

The Hen was. driven to surrender hear And ‘ th“ V - MR* of Thom.. n^,k n ,
a lamn most and denrlved of her t.n are un-Christlike, Heirs of Thomas Roach to C. Z. A.feathers. ^Tbe rush back to the oner And IncI Milholland Boiseevain knows sh*n*> property ln Studholm.
ating table was a record, andTthe feather And ^.“^.‘iScto'of'Wtoîïtk. » 00a n^rtTln'Vt0dhY® PmneU’ 
arrived to time to insure, a successful And ’ Pfyfy to. Studholm,
operation. Nobody had seen a hen in rtahtaoiwn^TLS. -M.viSSS w ,
YoarkdStoriCt ÏM yea” before-Nowi - ttka" may^ 1 Wouldn’t Wait
York Suh. i : - these Bdgianà’are un-Christiike, -, , Two Irishmen sallied forth ope day

Éfà Lindsay, who Denvers Mr a tiv- A» «carch of sport. They were armtd 
' ing, isz ashamed of these Belgians, ^un® an° ”u*e game bags, and 

Monroe Smock, of Plymouth,Idaho, *■ was their first venture at shooting* 
is shocked ot these Belgians. toey were tremendously keen.

These people are going over to tell the Suddenly Meehah spotted a bird, and, 
Belgians to be spiritual, c v. taking very Careful aim, prepared to 

To tell them to be idealists, the fatal shot. Then Fergus seized
To tell them to cease being wicked, him by- tbe arm, frantically crying:
To tell them to lay down their arms and ,, ,er th’ mercy’s sake, don’t fire, 

permit the remainder of their Meehan 1 Shore an’ ye’ve forgotten to 
country to be desolated peacefully *°ad yer gun !"

And the remainder of their women to “That’s as it may be, me lad,” retorted 
be raped righteously, Meehan, “but fire I must! Begorrah, the

pdc Pease and Inez Milholland and humid won’t wait!” ,
Lloyd Bingham and Henry Ford 

- are going to teach King Albert 
p*V? and Ms Belgians to be too proud 

• i. to fight!

fi

■auto.xnittxrMHOSIERY CO. Vj

ednesday evening Lieut. Coderre 
ed as usual with his brother offi- 
and he betrayed no sign of agita- 
His demeanor was not that of i 

who had been involved in a strug- 
his brother officers said, 
eut. Coderre’s father resides in 
brooke.
eut. Coderre came to England with 
first Canadian contingent, but was 
ned to Canada with the surplus df- 

i. Then he returned with roe 41st. 
41st battalion are now in camp at 
rshot, twenty miles from the scene 
ic tragedy.

A Hen That Saved the Da/e

The municipal hospital of Lyon# "pos
sesses an energetic volunteer assistant to 
thejierson-of Judson Bertholf, of Cadil
lac (Mich.) Mr. Bertholf taught for 
years to the Philippines, and on his ar
rival at, Lyons four months ago offered 
Ms services to nurse the wounded sol
diers.

! 1>*}&. 1ST * *
=

The “Stop-the-War-With-Monay” Plan. 
(By P. W., to the New York Tribune.)

I am a multi-millionaire.
Through shrewdness, boldness and ad

vertising, I have amassed ‘a’ huge fortune. 
* My Patent Perfumed Fertiliser is used 
to every country on earth.

This gives me a wonderful grasp on all 
international matters.

I don’t have to study tovolvçè intrica
cies. •

I «to» 8 practical btfttoes*. *»».,

Now I bate war. .
To me all war is a horror, a night

mare, something barbarous and un
worthy.

I mean to atop Jt with my money.
The various causes for ' which men 

fight are naught to toe.
I am a practical man and leave that 

kind of legal Jargon to pettifogging dip
lomats.

I hate war and I mean to stop it with 
my money.1 . ■

What do I care if French soldiers are 
defending their homes, their wives and 
their children?

What is it to toe that English soldleie 
are fighting to fulfill a pledge of honor?

I refuse to be swerved aside from my 
righteous purpose. • ,

I hate war and I mean to stop it with

II

His readiness to resources came out RKAL ESTATE. men

ID PEACE PARTY 
HELD AT KS|ALL

m

t u

■i

Wfczti to Samuel Stem, prop 's
are

rkwall, Dec. 15—The steamship 
r II., having on board the Ford 
e party, arrived here tBis morning.
>t Examination.
ndon, Dec. 16—At both the foreign 
i and the American embassy ft was 
d this afternoon that the despatch 

Kirkwall announcing the arrival 
i of the steamer Oscar II .with the 
ry Ford peace party on board, was 
first news received in London con- 
ng the steanler.
: the American embassy confirm»- • 
was obtained later that the Oscar 
tad been taken into Kirkwall. It 
said this was presumably in order 
the steamer might be examined. No 
ter details were obtainable at the 
pay.

place
four- ;

-/
A Wonderful Machine Gun.

Referring to our recent artide on ma
chine guns, a sergeant in the Australian 
forces sends us some interesting facts 
concerning the latest machine gun adopt
ed by the British war office. It Is known 
as the Caldwell machine gun, being* 
named after its inventor, * mechanic of 
Victoria, Australia. It can fire at the 
rate of 1,000 shots per minute (it is said 
the speed has been increased to 1,600 
shots per minute) ; has two barrels, 
which can both be fired independently 
of the other, and ft Is air cooled, which 
does away with the necessity for carry- 
ing water to cool the barrel while work
ing.

Caldwell, according to our cornspon- - — _ _
dent, sold the patent rights of this gùn °° Tore* Counts,
early this year to the war office for the "“No,” said the editor, “we cannot use 
sum of £65,000 and £5 royalty on each your poçm.”
pun manufactured, and has been ap- “Why,” asked the poet; “is it too 
pointed manager of the workshops long?”
where they are turned out, at a salary “Yes,” hissed the editor, “It’S too 
of £1,000 a year.—Tit Bits. long, and too wide, and too thick."

;as
And

my money. /
No, I do not intend to visit Europe to 

see that Germany and Austria do jus
tice for what the/ have done. I’ll have 
nothing to do with details.

Fm a pacifist and a multi-millionaire 
I see no distinction between what Bel

gium is fighting for and what Germany 
is fighting for.

I hate war and 1 mean to stop it with

I

2
:

1re. Farmer—Would you saw a cord 
rood for two meals mid some herd

amp—Lady, I wouldn’t saw a Çflrd 
rood for two lunch carts and » 
n.—Boston Globe.

SOME APPETITE.
? my money.

I am a multi-millionaire and like most 
of my* class 1 think money can buy any
thing.

And when I reach Europe in my peace 
Ship I trust I won’t find those- Belgians 
stubborn. I hope I won’t have to speak 
severely to them. _

1 hate war and I mean to stop lt with 
my money.

ylmmwm
»- “

busy here and at Washington, sfek- 
. basis of agreement, and while many 
is of actual difference are still lin
'd the negotiations have jrachqd toti* 
g^^^^m^^^^^Tprocetdings m^y Joe—May I kiss you?

Flo.—Isn’t that just like a man I Try- 
»tog to put aU the responsibility on met

'tpected soon.

y
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IN OFFICIAL CASUALTY the ' X MAN FALLS IEI
sGeorge McCarthy.

The death of a weU known resident 
of North End occurred Mpnday after
noon at his home in Spar Cove road, in 
the person of George McCarthy, who had 

Ottawa, Dec. 15—Lieutenant-Colonel Harry F. McLeod, Fredericton (N. B.), been ill only since Thursday last with1.%’s ua*°°‘ d“**ra*!r “ “■ *-,’**‘ .cesÿsa,*fipdf6as
•*. eSBI'BIEElfL0,du«w,lhFl0ULThl,sMTrain

u iSSjgay ="«=• »A"‘“*IN- =•» ="'** =-*• •’"«f 8egiam0ne*M«ith.
Severely Wounded-John Gordon, Sydney Mines (N. S.) fonS Will'bfheW this monringat 9

. , In the 36th the official list has the names of two men previously reporte* as o’clock to St Peter’s church. When Belgian relief committee at
follows: uj. u Montreal cast up its accounts the 18th

Wounded, but now on Duty-OHford W. Garrison, 1471-2 St James street, occurred °f la*‘ May ”a » recapitulation of
St John (N. B.) 1 ,Tt£ d““ the goods sent to Belgium it was found

Killed In Action—John H .Fallen, Chatham (N. B.) “w** Rid« wTstm^land cmnttyTat that $600,662.18. given In cash by Can-
Sergeant John Carroll, 27 Almon street Halifax (N. SO, of the R. G R, the age of 67 years. He leaves a widow, adians, had been spent in Canada and 

Halifax, fs reported tilled. daughter of the late Robert and Rachael had purchased sufficient food, wheat and
Corporal Cari G Bowers, Shubenacadie, Hants county (N. S.), W battait- ®aundejsj of Stiem, Kings county, also flour to m OTCr ^ cars.

Ion, is wounded. ïohn Gtikv of In ^tion -to this the gifts ,

W ^ hé liéed He food Pro8ucts- wheat and flour made up
^°=s for é^ tfané “ total •* 1.081 cars, which coupled to-

gether wouM makea train dght
caused his ,.^1 Xi® body tmûs laid, to

;• • . ; -

IVfm pinnyIWlHl
1t'm

' FIGHTING WITH THE 31STSe»eo Convictions for Liquor 
Violation and Disorderly 
House Rsidsd and Inmate*

i jailed BBSFH

A c-1 VOL. LV.A*

r‘

ALT II 
WITH

,

Toronto, Dec. 16—The Evening Telegram tonight had the following frop,
_ Campbell ton, Dec. 16—(Special)-^

ÜB
*-q£SSL-*&*& ~ " “■
posed totalled $820 and costs. One de- ™lne gun emplacements were found. The positions were firmly held by tb* 
fendant was absent from court and.the CamufUiW. ./.» S?.... ' •;.. ' ■ v ‘vL'A \ï*:-
jurisdiction.1 he haT^s left SUSSEX HAN IN CASUALTY LIST.

JZ intoewest ^1 She town^r . Ottawa. Pec. casualty fetM At midnight contains the nara.

surveillance and on Thursday evening the of Corporàl John M. Haslam, Sussex (N. B.), tilled in action with the 31st 
officers 'visited tiré premises and plajdw ^Battalion. ■WBPWWHPW*B!H
under arrest two women and two men. Other maritime names mentioned foHowtSmaEafcsfSSK MjifiSifffliitPiT^T15

BdilSIttSSSiraSî Vound*d Slightly—Robett Ki.,, FnderictoD (N. B.)

were fined $10 each for being inmates TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
WÈÈ&iïÊtmmè*''yriijto:: fmd 8$0, or. fout- ^ •    " • gllllkgllSlljlgjgjlg^U
months in jail Both of the women 
prisoners were married, and one of them 
had two aihall chil^red,} who 
looked after by the

five were com-

Germans
of the

Ottawa, Dec. 15—The official casualty lilt Issued at midnight contains the 
of Albert Harry Steeves, Hopewell Hill, Albert county (N. B,), tilled 

Inaction. :f v ^ ^
raiRTOENTH BAT^^I^K^dti,A^nIftG^t Pass, Box 237, tTwWchnd«^ISu£oft 

r Glasgow (N. S.) — Mr. Ryder conducted t
Seriously Ill—Kennetii^. Hutt, Milton, Queens county (N. S.) »* the church.

GREEK FIname
ffova Scotia led in the quantity Of

th.?nm1eénh»8fifiirii73T5rêkhtacr
this province nlled 273 freight cars.

Ontario came second with 156 cars.
Other provinces gave as follows—Que
bec, 62 cars; Manitoba.28 cars; Alberta,
87 cars; Saskatchewan, 18 cart; British 
Columbia, 21 care; Prince Edward Island, 
nine cars.

committee to meet this supreme hour of Q(|PQj|J

unsfmI

m wr
'fhoa

the funeral services

Mrs. Andrew Emery.

fe't*' of

Killed in Action—Patrick Finn, 5 Cunard Court, Halifax (N. S.) 
g .fc There are none, in thé 26th.

%
morning^ after a solemn-requiem high

’Cyrtiie B. Leger, Michel McLaugh- ye 
lan, Ferdinand J. Cormier, Edward T. mi 
Richard, Philip J. Goguen and A. A. Dy- us 
sart were pall-bearers. ' ly

The deceased was m his sixty-third pa 
year and is survived by his widow and leaves, 
two daughters, Eva, at home, and Flor- and; four t 

on the teaching. st»ff qf the; ward N. 
Wesley street school, Moncton; three ~ " '
brothers, Anthony, of New Bedford 
(Mass.) ; Philip, of Moncton, and Louis, 
of Buctouche; and two sisters, Mrs.
PWlip LeBIanc, of Moncton, and Mrs. Ml 
N. J. Boudreau, of Buctouche. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved family 
and relatives. ^

16.OBITUARY tmm —, .
MORE STRAWS TO 

SHOW THE WAY WIND 
BLOWS IN GERMANY

ONE MORE CHANCE 
IF AUSTRIA’S REPLY 

T IS AS INDICATED
London, Dec. 20— 

Gallipoli overshadowed 
the abrupt war office 
of the waFs history.

The feelings of th 
with regret. A popul 
tude as follows :

“Thus ends the en 
if it had succeeded, t 
troops, from first to la 

The policy under! 
successful issue in s< 
forcing a way to Col 
tinquished.

British troops con 
commanding the entn 
new Gibraltar will o 
line of ships, and it 1 

A fair degree of 
twenty-four hours, an 
France, in North Rusi 
feed.

NO TROOPS ACRC

Persistent reports 
garian surprise attack 
encounter took place 
wounded. Order wai

Valuer E. Bradshaw. «
Tuesday, Dec. 14. £News. reached St. John yesterday of 

' the very sudden death following an oper
ation In a Montreal hospital, of Walter 
E. Bradshaw, who wds well known in 
this province. Mr.. Bradshaw was a. 
native of Petitcodiac, where his parents 
reside. He was only twenty-eight years 
of age, and a very sad feature of the case 
is thât his wife died only three weeks 
ago. Two small children, Everett and 
Elsie, whose mother, Mr. Bradshaw’s 
first wife, was Miss Tannahill, of Mont
real, survive and are with their grand- M„ B _____
parents at Petitcodiac. Mr. Bradshaw's Mrs. Janet B. Mathreon.
second wife was Miss Kelley, daughter Newcastle, Dec. 14—The death of Janet
of Michael Kelley, of this dty. B, widow of Thomas Matheson, occur-

Mr. Bradshaw, who was bom In Mono- red at her home here on Sunday, after 
ton in 1887, was the engineer for' the an illness of five weeks. She was eigbty- 
Dominion Bridge Company, in charge of five years of age past Aug. 10 last. Dc- 
the new highway bridge at the Reversing ceased whs a respected member of St. 
Falls. Later he was transferred to Mdiit- James* Presbyterian church, and was a 
real where he was placed in Charge qf native of Napan (N. B.), daughter of the 
the ammunition end of the National late William Colter. Her husband died 
Bridge Company’s work. He was a eight years ago. She is survived by the 
member of the Masonic order and made following children; James 
a great many friends while he was In New York, a) present here; Charlesj of 
St. John. The funeral is to take place' Bellingham (Wash.) ; Thomas, of Mex- 
in Montreal today. * ico; John, of Boston; Mrs. Bessie Gough,

of Newcastle; Blackstock and Freeman, 
of Newcastle. The following brothers 
also survive: George Colter, of Napan 
(N. B.); and Wiliam Coltèr, of BreWep 
(Me.) The funeral will be held tomor
row at 2A0, interment in St. Janies’ c 
cemetery.

heed in Belgium with an even more 
hearty response than was given last

If, however, an equal number of 
are loaded, this winter and each car con
tains 400 bags of flour, or the equivalent 
In wheat, more than a million of the 
seven million people of Belgium will be 
given sustenance for one month. - ,,,

I are M-

„„all of this 
are Mrs. J. E.

; (N. S.); Mrs. 
this city, and the 

Jara, at home. She 
is also survived by three brothers— Jj 
Earn Stanton, of Portland (Ore.) ; James 
Stanton, of Alfred (Me), and Joseph 
Stanton, of this dty. s; ', . Y A. Sj

|A, .;:-.K.9ÿntinued rfirom page 1)

. ™ tffcalghtforward exposi-
®8T-composittiSjSlÿt -il* tibn dfijffianciai affairs by Dr. Karl 

---------  • 'general tenur is clear, anfl ftiere cOuW liefferich, secretary, of the treasury, ;
Sqtem, N. J, Dec. 16—Detectives <tf pêfêmptthy demand. The full serious- ^ oèc^New^A^ncy^'and ‘ y 

the Dupont Powder Company today ar- ness of the situation depends upon the his' refusal to hide' the fact that the 
rested John Ssodofea, alias Dr. Jac^b decree in which Germany may tie ini- financial burden of the war is heavy in 
Swoboda, alias Louis Hartman, a for- plicated. In view of the new develop- Germany. The press points out that 
mer employe of the powder company, ments the note certainly could not have Germany’s present wealth was accumu- 
who, according to the detectives and been sent without. Germany’s approval, lated by hard work within a few 
Salem Officials, has recently been actinr for nobody serkiusly doubts that in this décades, and that therefore she will be 
hi a suspicious manner and who, they campaign, as in .all the rest of her policy, able to repair the damage inflicted by 
believe, knows more about the recent Austria is the subservient tool of her the war.
explosions at the Dupont plants than ally. * * * * An open rupture with . “The newspapers comparé England’s 
he will admit. The charge laid against Austria, will definitely free the United financial position with that of a bank. 
Szodoba was the larceny of goods valued States- government from even seeming hrhich must have ready money, and can 
at about . $8, tint Magistrate D. Smith, .condonation of the submarine crimes, place no dependence on its ability to
who held the prisoner under.$1,000 bail und iwill do much to restore to ber pres- utilise its liabilities, while Germany is
for a further hearing, declared tonight tige and authority among civilised - na- likéj», factory, whose liabilities are its

szzrs?* ** "* :v
Szodoba was taken into custody at greatness "and destiny calls her." ; Red^Crost, Restricted.

his boarding house at Penn Grove, where - rn„,lf',r, London, Dec. *16, 4J8T p. m^-The
is located one of Dupont’s largest plants. ettacc Considers Note. foreign office announced today that
In his room the oflitials say they found . Paris, Dec, 16, 2S6 p.m.—The Amer- hereafter the American Red Cross may
à large quantity pf guncotton, both raw ican note, to France concerning the re- send medical supplies to its units oper-

Toronto, Dec. 16—“What is the best and treated nitro-glycerine, dynamite, rnoval of persons from the American ating with Germany ot her Allies, pro
method of establishing credits here for: black powder of the :finest quality, and steamer Gdamo, and other American ves- vided the United States government
Great Britain ” a num*)er letters, written in French sels by the French cruiser Descartes, was gives an undertaking that such supplies

V . . ... and German. The explosiv.es, the pris- received at the American embassy here will he used only by American Red
Many proposals baye been carefully .«y, told Magistrate jimith, had been tost night, and was to be delivered to the Cross doctors and their assistants, 

considered and discussed,” declared the left in his rooffi bÿltltoW boarders. The fcreigîf oài* tixlsy When- such an uhdertaltihg is given,
Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance, letters are now being translated, but It is1, presumed that several days will the announcement states, medical sup-

r address to the To- their contents will not be made public be required for consideration of the sub- plies will not be stopped by the British
until tomorrow. . ' ; jret- before a geply is given. , - ; blockade. . ,

on-pas,esence, now
R., cart
city,,; The

oi
K.

wa-

SUGGEST MUNITIONS | 
MAKERS TAKE BRITISH 

II PAYMENT

k.

#EDD1NGSa

tSTapcf
Erickson-Lingley.

A pretty nuptial event took place 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. G. A. 
Johnston, when her sister, Miss Blanche 
P. LiBgley’became the brid* »f August 
J. Erickson of New York. Rev. R. P. 
McKim officiated. The bride wore pale 
blue crepe de chene with down trim
mings, and carried a bouquet of white

drated with ferns and cut flowers,„ Ladite ss&m
electric bulbs. After a tempting lun
cheon Mr. and Mrs. Erickson’ left for 
thçly future home in New York. Many

a diamond pendant. - Best wishes of 
many friends will follow them for füy 
ture happiness.

finance Minister White Says This 
Means of Establishing Credit Would 
Prove a Boon to Business.

of

Miss Eleanor D. Moffatt.
Amherst, N. S., Dec- 18—The death 

occurred here last evening, after a lengthy 
illness, of Miss Eleanor D. Moffatt, aged 
66. Deceased was a daughter of the late 
W. P. Moff 
this town, 
the late Senator Dickey, and she leaves 
one sister, Mrs. Barry D. Bent. T. I D. 
Moffatt, superintendent of the dead let
ter department, Halifax, is a nephew. 
Miss Moffatt was for twenty-five years 

■ a valued member of the Episcopal church 
choir and an active worker in all depart
ments of church interest.

Miss Emily Duval.
Tuesday, Dec. 14.

E. H. Duval, of Waterloo street, re
ceived a telegram yesterday morning 
from Boston, notifying him of the death 
of his sister, Miss Emily DuvaL. She is 
survived by two brothers and two sis
ters. The brothers are E. H, of this 
city, and J. William Duval, of Revere 
(Mass) The sisters are Mrs. A. R. 
Crafts, of Everett (Mass), and Mrs. M. 
,E. Poole, of this city.

B

to
ing.

It is announced f 
Greek frontier. Mean 
ing actively pushed, i 
are being evacuated b 

Greek military d 
the Allies will not a 
realise the danger ol 

‘ for Grtek neutrality,' 
would entait

att, a prominent barrister, of 
Her mother was a sister of Miss Kate McWilliams.

Salisbury, N. B, Dec. I*—James Mc
Williams, section foreman Bfere, received 
word today that his youngest sister, Miss 
Kate McWilliams, of St. Jdhn, had pass
ed away. Miss McWilliams, who had 
been in failing health for some time, was 
about 27 years of âgé. The body Will be 
brought to Salisbury for burial and the 
funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
Interment In Mr. Me William’s lot in Pine 
Hill cemetery.

this afternoon;: 
ronto Board of

"The issue -oil 
securities, .*s pjqposetl by some, wap 
proved to be unsound, involving; a» it 
did, inflation et. currency, with all Its 
attendant; evils. The issue of notes hèré 
against gold deposited in London, which 
would prevent the necessity of gold ship
ments to Canada, has also been consid
ered, but no action has been taken in 
this direction,’ tof sound reasons.”

The minister then stated that, he had 
a new plan, which he had been Consid
ering, a»d which he thought deferred at
tention.

‘This scheme," he continued, “is that 
industrial firms and companies engaging 
In the business »f filling orders for 
nitions or sùpp "
Britain should 
as much as possible, and offer to invest,

What Did Little Mary Buy?
1916 Ford ~

igmSTPRlrt 1TI 
For the Best Rçply

In other Fine Prize 
f Also Given Jti|
jSfSKsssr*!-"-5“   - -
s£££lihn£B

don notes against■i:

g
London, Dec. 21- 

way of Messina, rep< 
and town, thus Interp 

. Bulgarians.
This correspondes 

with the Bulgarians^i

s# C '■■cars]

Mrs. John Thibodeau.
Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 14—(Special)—

The deaah of Mrs. John Thibodeau oc
curred this morning, with startling sud
denness'. Mrs. Thibodeau had been out 
during the evening and was seized with 
paralysis in the yard of her home. She 
was tenderly carried to the house and 
never recovered consciousness, passing 
away at 8-80 o’clock. She was most 
highly esteemed and her sudden death 
was a shock to" the whole community.
Her husband, two sons and one daugh
ter survive. The funeral wifi be held 
Thursday morning, with requiem mass
m St- Gertrude’s church. Venice, Dec. 2, (Correspondence)—The

, George McCarthy, use of asphyxiating gas in the bombs
The death of a well known resident dr0pped °" Venlce haS added » new ter* 

of North End occurred Monday after- ror to these aerial raids. These asphyxl- 
noon at bis home h; Spar Cove road. In a ting bombs have been used before in the 
the person of George McCarthy, who had trenches along the fighting line, but nqt

nib. r.had lived in North End for tile Jest deadly gas used m bombs dropped on 
seventeen years and was held to esteem cities; either here hr anywhere else, So 
by a large circle of friends. A wife, two far as is known.
sons James and Lea, survive, with one The air rald o/ Nov. 18 was not a 
daughter, Mrs. Jeremiah Coholan; two . .. . . ,
brothers, Robert and James, and two scr*°us ra,d’ but lte chief importance was 
sisters, Mrs. James McMahon and Miss bringing for the first time the shpwer 
Margaret McCarthy all of St John. The ot asphyxiating bombs, 
funeral will1 be held this morning at 9 The 
o'clock to St. Peteris church. - I which Is

—___ ! '. Ç' ' vt&.; these raids. None ot the bombs, how-
Mn. Susan Friars. ever, Hell inside the arsenal grounds. But

c„-„v rw m- o uutside the arsenal ground there is an =x-janTrfrt died SjSjgjjSÆ.

yegam ^ t̂e «mXÎ tomra 

Mwarei Whllptey, Mrt.'l'hrodo^'l^ifc <M*ly dZ

—Wells, of Bridgewefi (N. S); Walter ®f.a f^L1
and Simon at home. of the gases, which spread through the Greenwich Hill, Dec. 14—R. W. D.

whole quarter, paralysing and numbing Sandford, who has been confined to his
thTl«”ffroiUnofthf^ described as Wlth a 8CTeIB aM-

singularly lasting upon the organs affect- ?.. to be about
ed and on the vitality of the people -, M‘S,\A™1C Pay entertained a num- 
stricken. Some of the patients remain I bv ”f her friends very pleasantly on Sat
in a semi-conscious state for -four and ,d?y ev??‘?g> the occasion being that 
five days, the face taking on a greenish of heF Refreshments were

» s served during.thç,evening and' various
games were indulged in, and a most en
joyable time was spent by all. Among 
those present were, Miss Annie Pitt, 
Miss Irene Henderson, Miss Minnie Mc- 
Kiel, and Daniel McBay, of Greenwich; 
Stanley1 Parker and Sisters, Miss Maude 
and Miss Minnie of Cheyne Settlement; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rankine, Herbert Eccles, 
Westfield, and Guy Dunlop, Millville (N.

Mr. ’and Mrs. T. V. Oddle, Day’s 
Comer, spent Monday of this week In St. 
John. .'".t:’ \

Miss Minnie- McKiel and Miss Irene 
Henderson Wçré"'gilests of Mrs, W. L. 
Belyea on Monday. ’

The ladies' of the Red Cross will meet 
this week with Mrs. S. J. Chisholm.

5jk - WOPAI

svt>3

PEARVENICE CAUSE sx
tETiYHL- tit

Forty-four Combat; In 
Ixmdon, Dec'^ 20—T 

statement made publl 
“Opposite the south* 

sitions of the line we 
eral parts of the enemj 

• tile artillery heavily s 
St. Jean this afternoon 
five against our front 
port trenches, southeas 
the day.

“We replied by she 
front line trenches e 
Sandvoorde, Cheluvelt 

“Early today the enei 
inig attack near the <] 
of Hullnch. The atta 

“Yesterday there wa 
tlvity by the enemy’s 
attempted to prevent 
machines carrying ou 
the attempts were uni 
the day there were f 
In the air, two enemj 
felled within the enen 
era driven down in a i 
One of our machines 1
French Artillery Dest

g I -, Mg 02mStCj

1.IBtt- 
purchased \h Great 
erve their resources

Hugh Gallagher. :
Woodstock, Dec;. 18.—Gloom settled 

over the town this morning when the 
death of High Gallagher was announc
ed. He passed aWay at midnight after 
an illness with which he was stricken 
on Thursday. Among all classes, and 
especially horsemen, no man was bet
ter or more favorably known, 
straightforward, generous nature and 
sterling honesty made him a popular 
man among men. He was the senior 
member of Gallagher Bros, liverymen, 
and also «if the granite and marble monu
mental business, long conducted by the

>

tto the extent tl*y were able, 
cxechequer bonds,-payable in 
three years. • ’ ' • ' -

in British 
two or ••-••ui , till tàkMtiyl. — - - --y------ -y.

that name until they read 
"Pies Pa/-' w you see on 
banel-ll.

a Fourteen linn of goods in 
__ Mr. Brown’» store were dis- 

phyed this way, end a 
prize was given to eny cut- 
tomer who could piece en 

^ order for an fourteen and 
tell the number of the box 
each was In. Little Mary 
went to Brown’s store to 
nzdte her purchase;.

, guessed all the names cor- '

i jsisstsuarTwo of the names ate 
already sfvra to you to 
surt you right. What are 
the other twelve?

\“I believe that if such a plan could 
be worked out, it Would greatly faefii- 
tate, the placing of further orders in 
Canada, not only to the amount of 
rities so purchased,- but to a much great
er amount. ' ‘ ‘ ” - ' -

“If they felt themselves able to go fur
ther financially, the securities of the Al
lies might be similarly consideryd.”

British Admiralty to
TEST NOVA SCOTIA COAL

London, Dec., 16—For some time past 
NoVa Scotia has been anxious to have 
the admiralty test of washed nut coal 
obtainable in the province. Sir George 
Perley and the agent-general, Mr. Haw- 
ard, who have approached the authorities 
here, have received intimation that a 
telegram has been sent to the comman
der-in-chief ot the West Indies station. 
Instructing him to arrange the earliest 
possible test .of this coal on the admiral- 

- ty vessels, also ,4o consider the possibility 
.of nuking a

Eg
His iferenlseeu-

Bne; of h 
put them 
boxes

Li >4cover in
boxes and barrel», 

olaed up the titter» In each

Si
Æ!

' spelling the rti*'firm.
He Is survived by three brothers, 

Laurence, John and James, and five 
sisters, Mary, Katherine, Mrs. .Riordan, 
Ella and Agnes. The funeral will be 
lield on Wednesday morning at pine 
o’clock.

S&SsStiSI v».
n

■vC;*i.3

■ :
WT'-, FIRST FRtZB
-.pR»-rvvw<4fe-. V-Sfvf nr#«ttfef ' .raid, occurred near the arsenal, 

is tne chief point of attack for ;o*jg3George McCarthy.
Tuesday, Dec. 14.

The death of a well known resident 
of North End occilrred yesterday after
noon at his, home in Spar Cove Road, in 
the person' of George McCarthy, who 
had been ill only since Thursday last, 
with pneumonia. He was a.-native of 
St John, had lived in North End for the 
last seventeen years.and was held in es-, 
teem by a large circle of friends. Two 
sons, James and Leo, survive, with one 
daughter, Mrs Jeremiah Coholan; two 
brothers, Robert and James, and two 
sisters, Mrs. names McMahon and Miss 
Margaret McCarthy, all of St. John. The 
funeral will be held on Thursday morn
ing at 9 b’clock to St. Peter’s church.

Mrs. Fred H. Dakin.
Digby, N. S., Dec. 18—(Special)— 

Lilah, wife of Fred H. Dakin, died at 
her home, First avenue, today, aged 59 
years, after an1 illness Of less than a 
week of pneumonia. Her sudden death 
comes as a shock to a large circle of 
frien&. She had a family of twelve 
children, ten of whom survive. Besides 
lier husband she leaves two. sons and 
eight' daughters. She is also survived 
by one sister, Mrs. John MacGuire, of 
Smith’s Cove.

The funeral takes place Wednesday 
afternoon, interment in Forest Hill ceme
tery. The service at the house will be 
conducted by Rev. Robert MacArthur, 
pastor of Grace Methodist chtireh, and 
at the grave by Rev. William DrlffiqhL 
rector of Holy Trinity church.

Vital D. Bourque.
Buctouche, N. B., Dec. 11—Buctouche 

has suffered a marked loss in the death 
on Tuesday, Dec. T, of one of its most 
highly respected citizens, Vital D. 
BoUrque. While the deceased has not 
for many months enjoyed good health, 
yet the end came with most unexpected 
suddenness and as a great shock to his 
family and many friends.

Interment took place in the St. Jean 
Baptiste cemetery here on Thursday

\ CLEVER READERS OF THE TELEGRAPH.
SdKz&kn'or*"' • *------

Thousands of Dollars Worth of — 
MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

>1

Ï Paris, Dec. 20—Tht 
munication was issued 
tonight:

“In Artois rather vi 
tions occurred in the 
they were less intens 
of Bully, the Givencl 
road from Lille. Bet1 
Rheims our shells ( 
bridge at Vailly. Th 
lery and of our trend 
on the German trench 
Bois caused the.r pow 

“In Champagne wi 
dispersed an enemy 
changing positions to 

To the nort 
artillery dam 
great activity 

interrupted the movei 
^In the Argon ne th< 
bombardment of the 
at La Fille Morte, in 
sees, we exploded a i 

“The fire of our ai 
my works in the Bo: 
to then ortheast of SI 
effective,’the trenches 
eral places, a blockho 
chine guns was destr 

“In the morning fot 
ing aeroplanes, escor 
chines, with rapid fin 
freight station at M 
of 165 calibre, and t 
calibre. They reach 

“The Belgian offic 
reads:

& f

pHlIZillll
here. BU Illustrated Prize List xviii hamallwl teyeUdkWt.

test on the warabips 
on the same station. A quantity of the 
same coal is also to be sent to Ports
mouth for testing. ; *--ï -*T

\: 4thSeta.»I Haodsomt 
inning Piano,

PRIZE
IS’ ABSOLUTEI-Y FREE OF EXPENSE 

, >:rv>; i if your answers gain 120 points you will win First Prize 
U^AJFSW HINT^—The |txxl« mmtlened under vacJj rf “ho'Se.’^&o
trade-mark*names or product» of any particular fir* or raznufzcturer are given.—just the

Mr. Brown and sometimes be made two or thr*e words, and even more but of a name.
The JudgeS^Kward the prbrs.in this co-test, according to the pojnte gained by each 

entry, and we wflHradvfae yon of the snethed. when your answer is received. For Instance,
1 by sending à correct answer to each of the twelve names you can guess, 
en for general neatness, ten for style, spelling, punctuation, etc., and when 

you Qualify, w points additional can be gained. Take lots of time to pussle out
CW ¥]$BcbNTE§T.—^Every loyal Canadian will approve of the obieetof 

this great contest. Frankly. It Is to advertise aad.introduce EtetmuK's Woblo, Canada »

and more than JO,000 of
brat home». Thouch that to the greatrat dreulatlon ever attained byànzCanadian magazine,

esting, up-to-the-minute magasine, and once It Is intr«4uçed may will want It every month- 
—_ If, therefore, when your answers are received, we find them to have gained

sufficient points to merit etànding for the Judging and awarding of prises, we 
will write end tell you so. end send without cost, e sample copy of the latest 
issue of this greatest of Canada's magazines. Then, In order to qualify your 
entry, we wOlaek you to dousthe small favor of introducing It to three or four 
friends and neighbors. We will even send you sample copies to leave with each 
of your friends. If you will tell us they would like to Live'them. State your .. ,, _
wOHngness to accord this favor when you submit your answers. The company l=S I if
agrées to pay youin cash, or rewahfyôu with a handsome gift for your trouble. It It SI
entirely In addition to any prise your answers may win m the contest. |L—JL LI

Follow These Simple Rite Governing Entry to the Content

1”,1-.

THISValue. $45O0aGreen which HHI Items.
<

William Crowe.
Sussex, Dec. 16—(Special)—William 

Crowe, a well known and highly respect
ed resident, passed away about 9 o’clock 
this morning at his home. He was in 
the 74th year of his age, and had been 
engaged as a carpenter for year». He 
leaves a large family, including two sons 
in khaki—Leverttt, in France, and Ar
thur, in Englahd with the 65th battal
ion. The daughters are Mrs. D. Wls- 
hart, St. John; Florence, St. John, add 
Dorothy, at home; and the remaining 
sons—James, at home; George, St John; 
John, Great Works (Me); Ralph and 
Hollie, at home.

i

Mtive.
heatv

60 ISten your answer.

pallor The recovery is very slow after 
this, the gases appearing 
poison of thé Whole ssyteni.

In the three raids which have been 
made thus far, the first two were with 
explosive shrapnel bombs, and the last 
one on Nov. 18 with the asphyxiating 
bombs. None of these raids have reach' 
ed the main points sought—the arsenal 
and the railway station—but they have 
caused damage at nearby points, notably 

Wednesday, Dec. 15. the destruction of the Sealr.i church, neat 
Many will learn with regret ot the tlfc .railway station, the explosions on the 

deathr of Miss MargaVet Tweedic, daugh-1 quay fronting the Place San Mareo, and 
1er df the late Robert and Isabella finally, the gas bombs in the poor quar- 
Tweedie, which occurred yesterday at ter near the arsenal, 
her home, 16 Kimball street. She leaves 
one brother, John, of Moncton, and four 
sisters, Mrs. J. A. Robertson of this city, 
and Misses Jessie, Elizabeth,end Mary.

to carry 1 » 4 vises*1 /

SIXTH PRIZEColumbia Cahânat
mt Model Cievland

i

%- Margaret Tweedie.

l
FRANCE EXTENDING

MORATORIUM tb
ALL CREDITORS

V*.

1 Last night and t 
by violent artillery at 
ies efficaciously boml 
Dentoren and the en< 
Eessen. The enemy 
various villages in th 

“Army of the east:, 
continue the organizt 
defense at Saloniki.

“Elxpeditionarv cm 
nelleg : On Decemb 
took part in an attai 
success by the Britisl

IPTH irwoMA*'» Wi. ......... Halifax Batik Ogaring». i

last year $1,880.238. : .

Bank' Clearings.

St. John bank clearing! for the week 
ending yesterday were #1,466,934; cor
responding weeg last year, $1,888,019.

•v it Inauras Singer 8 
Machine

Is ssy on* ftunllr Of hooMSold. ^^ Torot

X
Thomas McKay. t

Thursday, Dec. 16.
The death of Thomas McKay, aged for his signature, a decree extending the 

70 years, occurred yesterday morning at moratorium applying to commercial en- 
bls home, Iff St. Patrick street, after an gagements to the end of hostilities, ex
illness extending over two years. His cept for war contracts.
-wife survives. Mr. McKay was a na- All debtors, it was stated, would be 
tive of St. John and lived here all his permitted to pay in instalments of 26 
life. In his earlier days he was a sol- per cent. '
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